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m NSWERS LEAGUE BY WAR STEPS
■ «£ ■'^0.

Four Day Strike Wins Gains for 400,000 Coal Miners
10 PER CENT Union Unity Near in France
PAY INCREASE ' JOINT SESSIONS OF TWO UNION CONGRESSES TO BEGIN TONIGHT

M ADI BY PACE-- ^ -> mBBaSmSSSmSBImm
Captive Mines

WASHINGTON. D. C., Sept. 27— 
More than 400,000 coal miners will 
return to work Tueeday, haring won 
approximately ten per cent In wages 
in a new agreement, as a result of a 
four-day strike. The new agree
ment, signed by United Mine Work
ers’ officials and coal operators, late 
Thursday night, calls for an in
crease of nine cents a ton in the 
average rates paid to piece wort 
cutters and loaders. The day men 
are increased from to t5.&0 per 
day. A ten per cent raise is also 
granted for deadwork. ;

There has been no statement as 
yet on whether or not the captive 
miners (working in mines owned by 
the steel and other industrial com
panies who do not sell coal com
mercially) are Included in the new 
agreement. In the last agreement 
the captive miners were not in
cluded and the employers built com
pany union ‘ Brotherhoods” in the 
captive mines. Wage differentials, 
which enforce a lower scale in the 
south, where a INrge number oi 
Negroes are employed, are main
tained. according to the reports 
from the conferences.

Last February the miners de
manded the thirty-hour week, but 
the UM W.A. officials later dropped

stons of 
verm.

the C.O.T.U. and vice-

<»r c»Mt *• the Daily w*rk«r) j more than a formal step. It Is, In to be worked out at a Joint Con-
PAR18. Sept. 27—Unification of fact, the victory of a principle greas.

-------- the French trade union movement which has been in dispute since Since both Congresses opened
Comm uniats XJirre Drive 100,1 * momentous step forward to- unity negotiations began more than here Tuesday, a delegation of the

_ _ . . - wards early realisation yesterday a month ago by the leading com-1 C.G.T. has been present at all aes-
for flOreanizatlon of When the Congress of the General mjUees of both organisations. "" ' ---------

^ Confederation of Labor (reformist)!
agreed to hold Joint sessions with Joint Steps for unity

<£vo' Th«Prt^ipte involved in the step ftwrda Sees Unity Achieved 
era! Confederation of Labor (revo- to hold a Joint session turns on _ .
lutionary) beginning tonight on the whether unification of both organ!- V** D^T "T”'
question of uniting both organise- Was to take place at a Joint mOSCOW, Sept. 27—All dilu
tions into »ne United Confederation congress, empowered to lay down cultles In the way of trade union
of Labor.

This decision by the Congress of 
the General Confederation of La
bor (C.G.T.) comes Immediately af
ter the resolution ptased at the 
Congress of the Unitary General 
Confederation of Labor (C.G.T.U.) 
filing fgg the immediate and com
plete unification of the French 
trade union movement. Unity com
missions have been appointed by 
both Congresses to speed up final 
negotiations on the concrete condi
tions of amalgamation.

The action of the Congress of 
the C.G.T. agreeing to a Joint ses
sion of both Congresses represents

the terms and conditions for amai 
gamation, or whether unification 
first had to proceed on a local basis, 
with the unions of the C.G.T.U. 
liquidating themselves into the C. 
G. T.. until a Congress would be 
held at some unknown future date.

The leading committee of the C. 
G. T. U. maintained that to follow 
the latter course, which was ad- 
vobated by the leaden of the C.G.T., 
was to put a bar to unity because 
it actually entailed the liquidation 
of the C.G.T.U. Into the C.G.T. on 
the present basis of the C.G.?. in-

unification In France will be swept 
aside at the historic Joint Congress 
of the two great trade union con
federations says Pravda, organ of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, tdoajv _ 1

“We cannot but welcome the de
cision of both confederations to 
convene a joint Congress which all 
the supporters of trade union unity 
strove for most vigorously in the 
course of last year,'

make the carrying out of this task 
more difficult, the cause of trade 
union unity will triumph.

Toward Internatioitsl Unity
”11118 victor)’, which nas been 

achieved by the supporters of trade 
union unity in France, represents a 
considerable step towards realising 
the unity of the trade union move
ment on an international scale. The 
decision of both Confederations 
designating a Unity Congress coin
cide* with the approach of the 
Communist International to the 
Labor and Socialist (Second! in
ternational regarding the establish
ment of unity of action. This coin
cidence is not accidental.

“It testifies that the slogan of 
the united front as well as the 
slogan of trade union unity brought 
forward by the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national fell upon favorable ground. 
These slogans coincide with the

;r' ’

Conflict Believed Near• S ■f' * ;■■■'. _ ' .... ..

As Fascists Open Drive 
For Huge Internal Loan

declare* the
article. "No matter what obstacles sentiments and desires of the mass- 
of an artifical nature will now be es who are taking into their own

^____________ ____________ placed by the opponent* of unity, j. hands the execution of the his-
stead of uniting both movements no matter what formal reasons they tortcal decisions of the Seventh 
upon a mutually agreed-upon basis may bring forward in order to j World Congress.”

RRIRE OFFER 
IS EXPOSED 

OYlOILLINGS

Soviet Food Price Cut ICOMMUNISTS 
Is Victory of Socialism PLAN RALLIES
■■■■■I IN KEY CITIES

Anger Mounts in New Jersey
At Utilities Trust Murder

SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J., Sept. 27. 
—Indignantly protesting the mur
der by deputy sheriffs of Mrs. 
Sophie Crempa who, with her hus
band had heroically resisted en
croachment by the powerful Public 
Service Corporation on their six- 
acre truck farm, angry fanners to
day defied deputy sheriffs to drive 
them from the Crempa farm.

Mrs. Crempa was shot and in
stantly killed yesterday by deputy 
sheriffs seeking to arrest her hus
band for defying the utilities com
pany. Her husband, John Crempa. 
a World War veteran, was shot 
down at the same time, with bullets 
through his left thigh and left 
hand. He was immediately placed

eight-year battle against encroach
ment on his property by the utili
ties company.

Farmer* Vaw Vengeance
Angry farmers today vowed ven

geance against the murderous 
deputy sheriffs. “To hell with the 
Sheriff,” they shouted in the face 
of the deputies. "To hell with the 
public utilities.”

One young farmer, bailing \mr 
the outrage, yelled defiance at the 
deputies.

"Come on. you murderers. Come 
and get &*e. Don’t pick on wo
men.”

The deputies tried to gang him. 
In the resulting scuffle, Henry

under arrest, charged with "atro- Schacht. a filling station proprietor 
clous assault.” His 21-year-old from Plainfield, was arrested and 
daughter. Camelia. Mho managed to hustled off to the Scotch Plains po- 
escape the leaden rain poured by lice station in the Sheriff’s auto- 
the deputy sheriffs into their home, mobile, 
was also arrested and lodged in the |

<*t C»H* te the Belly Worker)

] MOSCOW, Sept. 27.—The latest Soviet decree which 
* effected a drastic reduction in the price of foodstuffs up to

....__ .............. — _ 24 per cent and discarded the old system of two-fold prices
this demand. !n the new agreement Recounts Frame-Up at —high in the commercial stores and low for supplies on
The ’Sd arcontainccTopen Mooneyi Hearing in ration cards—is hailed as a tribute to the success of the

- Si, Francisco -SSSS ^5 ’S?

Meetings Will Discuss 
Decisions q£ Seventy

Union County Jail. Elizabeth. N. J., 
on a charge of ‘ asaauit.” The fa
mily had been besieged in their 
home yesterday afternoon by the 
deputy sheriffs.

The shooting climaxed Crempa s

crowd of angry farmer*. 
Joined by workers from nearby 
towns, had remained at the Crempa 
farm all last night. The lights 
blazing in aU houses up and down

{Continued on Fepe 2)

ployers to discriminate against mili
tant union men. There was no! 
statement as to whether these will 
be retained in the new agreement.

In three districts the strike is 
still on, the coal operators in Vir
ginia. Tennessee and parts of Ken
tucky refusing to approve the con
tracts. The strike will continue in 
these districts, Lewis declared.

The gains made by the miners are 
considered especially significant at 
this time, when employers and the

BAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 27. — 
Warren K. Billings, testifying today 
in Tom Mooney’s writ of habeas 
corpus hearing, corroborated Wed
nesday’s testimony by Israel Wein
berg, Cleveland garment manufac
turer, that Martin Swanson, who in 
1910 was a special investigator for 
a powerful utilities concern, had at
tempted to frame Mooney several 
days before the bombing of the 
Preparedness Day parade for which

government are attempting to cut Mooney and Billings were later 
wages and smash unions. The vie- framed and railroaded to imprison- 
tory, directly resulting from the ment for life, 

splendid strike solidarity, also shows Swanson, who is now dead, was 
that unions can win better condi- later, after the Mooney and Billings 
ttons not through government trials, attached to the office of the 
boards such as are provided in the* gan Francisco District

official organ of the CommunMt j Soviet gwremmeMt 'provided sup- 
Party of the Soviet Union. plies to the most important sections

"It is known that the Communist involved in socialist construction. 
Party of the Soviet Union” says;to,the industrial centers and the 
Pravda, planned the abolishment

Comintern

of the card system when drawing 
up the principal economic plans for 
the Second Five-Year Plan. The 
card system for bread and later 
for other products was introduced 
in 1928, It was in a period when 
tiie country had only started to 
carry out the plan for socialist in
dustrialization and collectivization.

cities.
"When the cards were introduced, 

the,Party and the Soviet govern
ment stated that it was a tempo
rary measure which would be abol
ished when the country, after re
organizing its agriculture on a so
cialist basis, produced bread and 
other products of sufficient quantity. 
Today the land of the Soviets has 
reached this stage of economic

Captive Mine* Prepare
(DaUr Worker FlUebarfti Darcaa)

»*n Francisco District Attorney country’s industrialization 

bor leaders.

Tells of Frame-Up Bribe

Why Card* Wer* Used development. The collective farm
"Small-scale, individual agricul- U flnaUy and irrevocably vic-

tural economy, both L, husbandry torious. On this basis we achieved 
and in cattle-breeding, could not successes about which we could not 
keep up to the rapid tempo of the even dream working under condi-

Food tions of individual farming.Guffey Bill, but through their mass who prosecuted the two famous la- difficulties cropped up which were j The rate of deveiopmenl of so-
rendered acute, in a subsequent cialist agriculture 5s catching up 
period, by the wrecking and sabo- with the rate of development of in- 

wuiin« ot “Pitalist elements. With
nrr.arh.5 him the help of the card system, thft >

PITTSBURGH Pa Sept 27— Pro*0*16*1 him with an offer of em- _____ ____ ______ _
The 75.000 miners, on strike since Payment in exchange for helping to 7 ,
Sunday in Western Pennsylvania on charges of dyna- J[ WO Alltl-r aSCISt
fields, received news of wage in- mltin* »nd Hectric - ' - *i I

(Continued on Page 2)

A first head report of Urn poli
cies adopted by the Seventh 
World Congress of the Conuan- 
ni*t International te advance the 
fight of tiie international work
ing elan for peace win be made 
by Earl Browder, general secre
tary of the Communist Party, U. 
S. A., Thursday night at Madison 
Square Garden at an open mem
bership meeting of the New York 
District of the Communist Party.

A special invitation to attend 
the Garden meeting ha* been is
sued by the New York District to 
all trade unionists and member*; 
of the Socialist Party. A special 
feature of the meeting will be 
open discussion and the ansirer* 
ing of questions from the floor.

Riddeife 
Open-Shopper
Reporters Cite New WPA 

Czar’s Action on 
Own Paper

Open Meetings Planned 
By B. K. Gebert 

The reports on the Seventh

Newspaper reporters, members of 
the American Newspaper Guild, 
yesterday charged that Victor Bid
der, publisher of the Journal of 
Commerce and newly appointed W. 
P. A. caar for New York City, is a 
notorious mien-shopper. . >

Mr. Bidders anti-union attitude 
was brought out by reporters at a 
noon-time press conference with 
General Hugh S. Johnson, retiring 
W. P. A. administrator.

A reporter from one of New

JapcH9*Retiews
Provocations

to Ethiopia
(By CaMMI Free*)

ROME, Sept 27—Italy's early 
withdrawal fram the League sf 
Nations was forecast today by aa 

ter the Italian

"We are remaining politely and 
calmly at Geneva oat of courtesy 
te the other nations.” the spokes
man said, "but we do not expect 
any solution fram the pro-Ethi
opian forces who are responsible 
far the League’s policy.” _

It waa indicated Premier Benito 
MassoUni would give the League 
several mere days before acting 
on Italy’s membership, so that no 
vital decision was expected at to- 
morrow’s Cabinet meeting.

RengoAgency Lies About 
Soviet Relations 

to Sinkiang

War Believed Imminent 
GENEVA. Sept. 27—War against 

Ethiopia was believed to be im
minent by diplomats here today aa 
Mussolini’s first reply to the League 
of Nations’ step to outlaw war was 
the opening of a drive for an in- ^ 
ternal war loan that may reach thft 
$570 000,000 figure.

Premier Pierre Lava] particularly’ 
indicated at a session of the League 
Council’s Committee of 13 which Is 
considering the dispute that he be
lieves war to be rushing on.

Laval expressed his belief in the 
imminence of qiftr when he said 
that he deubte the cMfulfle#- of 
sending League observers to Ethi
opia because they would reach thft 
scene "too late to be of any ser- 
vice-

Thla was said to the League 
Council members who were included 
in the commission to consider favor
ably a suggestion by Emperor Haile 
Selassie that a League Mission be 
sent to Africa te determine respon
sibility fo- armed clashes.

LeagiK experts meanwhile studied 
a p’an whereby neutral observers, 
for the purpose of keeping the pow
ers accurately informed of develop-

creases under the new agreement 
with rejoicing today, but half that 
number, captive miners, prepared to 
gird anew for the fight to win 
the closed shop in captive mines 
stHl not guaranteed by contract.

District United Mine Workers offi
cials here refused to comment on

{Continued on Page 2)

'Daily9 Drive 
Hite Second 
80,000 Week

power towers. The offer to Billings 
was made on July 19, 1916, four 
days before the Preparedness Day 
parade.

Weinberg, at that time a taxi 
driver in San Francisco, testified on 
Wednesday that Swanson had ap
proached him with a similar pro
posal five days before the Prepared
ness Day bombing.

Swansea Statement Cited
When arrested after the bombing, 

Billings said, Swanson saw him at 
police headquarters and told him:

“You were a damned fool for not 
going along with us and'help con
vict Tom Mooney (of Hie Tower 

) and save yourself from

Wtiijneii Convicted AttackUnempioyed 
For Anti-War Act In Relief Parade

________ _ General how he thought Mr. Rid-
mg* _ 1 • t* $ • World Congress of the Communist dfr’ an oP^'Sbopper, would get
Minneapolis Police International win be made at open 00 ^ n*U[ ^ol’.

membership meetings in a number ^
of principal industrial centers of -G^"d 10 his paper, the
the country, to be followed by sim- explained

(By Cable U the Dally Wecker)

j, MOSCOW, Sept. 27—The offi
cial Japanese Rengo News Agency 
is again spreading provocative, 
anti-Soviet “news” slanders to the
effect that Sinkiang province fh 1 ments, might be stationed at Addis 
China is about to be annexed to Ababa with airplanes to fly them 
the Soviet Union. immediately to frontier points where

Tass, Soviet news agency, today U cabled to
branded this stele fabrication a Emperor Haile Selassie, noting his 

“shameless, provocative he,” which decision to keep his troops 18 miles 
York's largest newspapers asked the is circulated whenever certain Jap- from 018 frontier and expressing
■ .................... ■ — «•"^isaarvijr£

new attack upon the Chinese

Kowtowing to the demands of 
Italian Fascism, an American court 
yesterday found two descendants of 
early American revolutionary fami
lies guilty of trumped-up charges 
brought by Prince Guido Cdonna, 
Italian Vice-Consul in New York.

Mrs. Julia Church Kolar, 57-year 
old grandmother and descendant of 
an aide to Lafayette, and Jane 
Speed, 25, descendant of an aide to 
Washington, were given suspended

(Special la the Daily Werker)
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 27. 

—Police squads, reinforced by ar
mored cars, broke up a gathering 
of several hundred workers form- 
•ng for a mass march to City Hall 
today to demand that the Farmer- 
Labor City Council keep its election 
campaign promise of a 35 per cent 
increase for. relief.

The workers were dispersed as 
they approached the Old Post Of
fice building. Rallying their ranks.

It was Swanson who led a police

For the .second consecutive keek, 
more than 86.000 came in from Sept.
19-28 in the Daily Worker financial
drive To be exact, the result was squad In arresting Billings.
98.323 The drive has now gene! “After my arrest Swanson was 
over 40 per cent. J present whenever I was questioned

Last week, however, brought a *ntl prompted the police on what : 
drop of $500 from the week before. ^ «««•/* Billings testified before !

being hung for 
haven’t dons.

something you

iler meetings in smaller industrial 
and fanning towns and communi
ties.

In accordance with the decisions 
of the Central Committee of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Swiss S.P. 
For Election 
United Front

General Johnson, who waa put on 
the spot by unions on the day he 
took over the Job of relief admin
istrator, and baa remained there 
ever since, chuckled with thoughts 
of what the future hat in store 
for the man who will relieve him.

“He’s going up against a buzz 
saw,” the General declared. He 
added, however, that "TU help him 
any way 1 can.”

Whether the General will help 
push Mr. Rii'dtr into the "buzz saw” 
or steer him away from it has be
come a question of considerable 
speculation among the newspaper
men covering W. P. A.

In other words, the drive actually A- Shaw, referee appointed by

(By C»M* U the Belly Werker)

The two women were arrested on unemployment insurance and relief MOSCOW, Sept. 27. The ex- 
Sept. 7 when they visited the Itel- increases. One worker was slightly traordinary Congress of the Swiss 
ian Consulate, 70th Street and Lex- hurt. ! Social-Democratic,. Party, affiliated
ington Avenue, to protest Musso- The City Council had failed to to the Second Intematknal, today 
Uni’s robber war against Ethiopia, act on demands submitted by the agreed to a united front between 

The two anti-fascists were de- Joint Action Committee on Relief. | the. Communist and Social-Demo- 
fended by Ben Davis. Jr.. Negro at-! Ole Pearson. Parmer Laborite, act- cratic Parties at the forthcoming 
toraey and editor of the Negro lib- ing as mayor In absence of Thomas parUamentery electk«3 in October

Nazis Speed War Plans 
SAARBRUECKEN, Germany, 

Sept. 27 <U.P.>.—Germany’s entire

a
masses.

The fact that these fabrications 
are being spread by the official 
Japanese news agency la looked 
upon in reliable Moscow circles aa 
an indication that the extreme ad
venturist element of the Japanese 
army has strengthened its position.

World’s Largest Makers 
Of Textile Dye Machines

Committee waa studying the Em
peror’s proposal for the dispatch of 
observers with earnest attention, 
and was considering whether exist
ing circumstances would permit the 
observers to accomplish their mis
sion.

Assembly in Readiness
The steering commission of the 

League Assembly decided today to 
recommend that the Assembly rt

f'Continued on Page 2)

Are Struck in Paterwm Ends
Estate TaxPATERSON, N. J., Sept. 27- 

The employes of the Van Vlaan- 
deren Machine Co , here, largest 
manufacturers of textile dye ma
chines In the world, are on strike 
for recognition of the union. The

lessened its pace.
The fhuK to due to the district* 

outside New York. New York made 
a gain of <500.

New York still deserves the credit 
for turning in more than half the 
funds that have beat received so 
far. It la 10 per cent ahead of all 
the other 27 districts put together.

Approximately $35,000 still has to 
be ralaed la the next , five weeks.

The Dally Worker finds It again 
necessary to amphaatee that Cleve
land, Detroit and Chicago are still 
below <5 per cent of their quotas. 
They should now be wall over 50 
per oeffi. ■

Boston still has not reached even 
the one-quarter mack. This district 
to making the poorest showing of 
any major district. The Daily 
Worker wants to know from Boston 
what the taaffilft to!

Buffalo and Beattie are two other 
districts which are bonding the drive 
beck i

Unless ea average of $7,000 a 
week to recatvod too® bow aa. the

the Supreme Court qf California
erator. and Joseph Tauber of the Latimer, refused a permit for to- 
Interoational Labor Defense. Vi day’s parade.

Five hundred delegates are present 
here at the special Congress.

power industry is to be brought company has tried to establish a 
under centralized government con- company union. The strike is led 
trol » tt mn D, utepud to mil. U, Loo, ,n lm«m»Uon»l Amo- 
Ifnr *(«»« ne«l, um ^o to M. *Iipratl.

On Wealthy

sure the cheapest possible supply 
of power, Dr. Hjalmar Schacht said m»tely 160 are employed in the 
today. 1 plank

Miners’ Gains in Strike Point the Way for Organized Labor
AN EDITORIAL

Daily Worker wtli find !t«elf to great 
dancer. Itw BRI409 tom be raised

THE 400.000 soft coal miners, after a four-day 
* strike, hare won a new agreement with approx- ■ 
imately ten per cent higher wags*. The determined 

of the miners, whose strike tied up every 
field to the country, forced these oon- 

from the coal operators. The members of 
line Workers won an increase of nine 

cento a ton to tonnage rates, an increase to the 
day seals fretm $8 to $550 per day, and an increase 
of tan per cent to pay for dead work.

The coal miners to the biggest strike unde: the 
New Deal hare again given the entire labor move
ment an example of toon solidarity. Their gains 
are afi the more significant at this moment when 
the employees and the Roosevelt government are 
to tire midst of a wage cut drive. The union smash
ing drive of the employers met a stone wall to the 
miners’ union and to the great si Jte of over 409,000

wage cute have taken place, the bosses have had 
some successes to reducing wages and lengthening 
hours to many mills. Bid the miners* powerful 
strike not only defeated any wage cutting, union 
smashing drive on the part of the coal operators 
but also won increases.

Other unions, such as the textile union, can take 
to heart the lessons of the miners’ fight. Without 
the building of a powerful Industrial union, without 
preparation for strike struggle, without readiness 
to ish their economic power, the unions cannot 
defeat wage cuts and win concessions from Urn 
employers.

by Nov I* p.*! mty dynamo into other irtduMrte* such a* textile where the 
to weaker, and where hi" large

DUT the struggle of the miners for their demands 
® is not over The miners have not won the 

original demands put forward by the U. M W. A. 
local unions for the 30-hour week, for the $6-day 
scale. Nor did the miners win the modified de
mands put forward by John L. Lewis for 15 cents 
* ion increase to tonnage rates

;

Whether the new agreement covers captive as 
well as commercial mines is still unclear. The wage 
differential, which gives lower wages to the southern 
miners, especially Negroes, remains. No announce
ment has been made on the question of open abop 
provisions, which were contained to the old eg: ce
ment.

With the new wage scale, the miners are still 
not far ahead of starvation Last year, accord
ing to government figures, the soft coal miners 
worked 185 days to the Pittsburgh area (Urn best 
paid), and received approximately $825 a year on 
the basis ol $5 pec day rate With the increases 
now granted, the miners will receive about 1800 
per year, if they work the same number of days 
this year as they did last year. The government 
sets * subsistence budget for a miner’s family of 
$1,600 * year. Unemployment remains a big prob
lem. The government estimates a total of 308,000 
miner* to be unemployed.

The met of living to rising. Cost of etetfmtg

has risen 40 per emit and of foods 20 per cent. There 
is no provision to the agreement for wage increases 
to keep pace with further rises to living costs.

to the
of inclusion of the captive miners 

is especially important, to the 
of strengthening the solidarity of the 

ftsfeMss, organizing the y»*"teg fields 100 per 
cent. If they are left out of the agreement, the 
whole union is weakened end to is mere difficult 
to wipe out the company union "Brotherhoods.”

V The miners, who responded ao overwhelmingly to 
the strike call, now have the task of enforcing the 
gains made to the new agreement. The coal op
erators have shown to the past that they will en
deavor to chisel on the agreement, to get around 
its provisionf by various methods of speed-up ami 
duplicity.

The United Mine Workers can enforce the agree*

Wall Street will continue to get 
all it seeks from New York City t 
Board of Estimate to the forth
coming legislative season. 4 —

This was made abundantly clear 
at yesterday’s Board meeting on 
three separate financial questions:

1. The inheritance tax, oeteruibly 
aimed at the rich and thrown in 
a* a sop simutaneousiy with the 
passage of the tales tax, waa re
pealed as of April 1. About <20.- 
000 collected will be returned to es
tates, it is understood.

2. The increase to water rates 
will not be abolished unless the 
Board of Aldermen provide new 
forms at revenue, primarily by a 
new schedule of license fees. '

3. After sa interchange of com
pliments between Controller Prank 
J. Taylor and Mayor LaOuardla. in 
which the Mayor termed the Con
troller's proposals "statesmanlike” 
the Mayor indicated that he would 
trim down budget requests sharply.

Since departmental estimates for 
the next year's budget amount to 
<582.155.077, an increase of <42.469.- 
900 over the limit set by Taylor, to 
means that the Mayor Intends to 
cut request* ruthlessly.

(Continued on Page Ij

Boy Believed Kidnaped
DCBRB PERRY. JL Y, Bspti 27.— 

H P -The i4-year-<tfd son of 
Grover Whales, tumor pottos eoew-
...... . and wealthy roeporatm
px*eqZ*| was ' sported missing to- 
ST atte Pone* .aid be may have
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Emergency Parley 
Maps Defense Plans 

For Gallup Miners
DENVER, Oolo., Sept. 27.—Plane 

for a campaign embracing the en
ure Rocky Mountain region. In de- 
fenae of the ten framed Gallup, 
ft. If., mfaera, were laid at an emer- 
jeocy conference of the Oallup De- 
lenae Committee here Wednesday.

The tta miners, framed on mur
der charges under an ancient ter- -dirt 
fitorial law, face trial Oct. 7 at —- 
Artec, a tiny town M# miles from 
any railroad.

The Oallup Defense Committee 
here has been Joined by man}’ new 
forces, including R. t. l^wderbach, 
president of toe Bakers’ Union 
and a leading member of the cen
tral Trades and Labor Council of 
Denver; Carle Whitehead, chairman 
sf the Socialist Party of Colorado 
uid attorney-for the American Civil 
Liberties Union; Prank Spiegel, 
veteran trade-unionist and one of 
the oldest members of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council, and a 
member of the executive board of 

Musicians Union; Rev. Charles 
pastor of the Unitarian 

jurch; Dr. E. Wahlberg, pastor of 
■ Grace Community Church and hon

orary member of the A. T. of L.;
8. P. Valentine and George W. 
Roberts of the Utopian society: 
and Attorneys Donald C. Pox and 
Samuel Menin. < t

The committee called for collec
tion of funds everywhere, to be 

, rushed to Prank Palmer, secretary- 
treasurer, Gallup Defense Commit
tee, 41 Bast 20th Street, New York 
city.

'Public Opinion’ Saved Jacob,- Chain Gang Cage

Rouse It to Save Krumbein!
By I. AtotfsT ~ ~ ^ i-

TUe appeal-for fmtole for Comrade Charles Krumbein 
has been rejected -by the Federal Parole Board. Krumbein 
hag already served nearly eight months of the eighteen- 
month sentence given him last February. Apparently the 
Parole Board is determined that Krumbein shall serve the
full eightwi months and then efi-^----------- r--------------—----- -------

e fothe lour-year parole subse-i must arouse every worlwer, farmers’.
quant to his release.

The final word dee* not reel with
toe Panic Beard. Only the other 
day Berthdld Jacob, who was seised 
by Nlud agents In Switzerland and 
taken to a concentration camp wa* 
released. Upon his relearn he de« 
clared: "Only- public opinion
throughout the world saved me * . . 
As soon as ptSWUc opinion was stored 
my tort'ire ended.”

This statement of Jacob showed 
what power public opinion has even 
111 Nazi Germany. - How powerful 
It is in the United States hac been 
demonstrated in the Scottsboro, 
Herndon and numberless other 
cases. The opinion of the ml In* 
bodies of this and any other capi
talist country depends to a treat 
extent on toe tHnien voiced and 
organised by the masses.

Krumbein was not released be
cause our voice Is not formidable 
enough. Although very prominent 
individuals and a number of or
ganizations urged and demanded

poM—dsnel organisation, efe, in 
which there is a single fighting 
person and have town demand 
Krumbein’s release. The sentence 
imposed on Krumbein is so. clearly 
political on a technical issue that 
every worker will understand why 
it was dene.

The class struggle demands last 
every man be at his pest. We a.e 
deprived ot the leadership and co
operation of Krumbein by our capi
talist enemies. We need Krumbein 

want him out of prison. But 
wishing will not get him out. 

Every militant has a job: Get yov 
organisation. particularly your 
onion, to adopt a resolution and 
dispatch It Wt once to the Federal 
Parole Beard, Washington, D. C. 
Get your club, veterans’ poet, and 
any other ergn’ Station •• do the 
tame. With united forces, we will 
compel the *Pe role Board to release 
Krumbein. As Jacob says: Only 
public opinion—particularly as ex
pressed through organization—saved

his release, this is not enough. We 1 him. It will also free Krumbein.

CP. Plans Rallies 
In Key Cities

(Continued from Page I)

fascism and war.
Socialist Attendance Urged

ofIn toe daily Me and struggle 
the tolling people.

Px^y members should invite to j the entire working class. We sp
Peal to the workers, exploited farm

1st Parties; 
Socialist H 
development

workers 
mt for t 

the united front.
Unionists Invited

We should bring to the meetings 
our shopmates, non-Party workers, 
members of trade unions, etc., to 
acquaint them with our policies 
and program and influence them to 
become members of our Party.

Soviet Price Cut 
Is Socialist Victory
- (Continued from Page i)

dtartry. In 1928, the collective 
farms and Mate farms gave the 
government only 14 per cent of an 
grain while last year they gave 
more than M per cent. This year, 
thsir average Is still higher. The 
land of the Soviets now eats bread 
which is, almost entirely produced 
ty socialist agriculture.

‘"Ihe grain fields, exceeding the 
record harvests of pre-revolutionary 
Russia, made possible the abolition 
of the card system in bread at the 
beginning of 1W6. This measure 
fully justified itself. The well-being 
of the wortters and peasants was 
raised, the turnover of goods was 
improved and the remnants of 
speculation liquidated. Such were 
the main results of tost measure.

“We now advance even further.
The successes of the collective farm 
order and sufficient* reserves of 
grain In the country permits a con
siderable reduction in the prices of 
bread and grain products. This 
year’s percentage of growth in the 
products of cattle-raising in the 
U. 8. 8. R. exceeds the percentage 
growth in agriculture and also the 
percentage growth of the entire 
So let industry. -s

Collective Palm M*r|0l Grows 
"Thus we &ow emerge on the 

broad path of socialist development 
In this most difficult section where 
the period of reorganisation was 
f*articu1arly long and where the 
kulak [rich peasant] carried on 
particularly strong and effective 
wracking activities. The number of 
products brought to the collective 
farm markets are rapidly growing.

‘•For the first six months of 1925. 
the trade turnover in toe collective 
farm markets increased SO per cent 
la with last year. In
1928, toe entire reUil trade turn
over in the Soviet Union totalled 
15,500.000.000 rubles. According to 
the 1935 plan, the retail trade turn
over will be 80,000.000,000 rubles, 
not counting the collective farm 
trade. The figures of toe first half 
of this year shfir that this plan 
will be over-fulfilled. This year s 
volume of retail trade, including 
that of the collective farms, exceeds 
tor volume of retail trade in 1928 
six times.

“These comparisons show how 
much the country of the Soviets 
has grown economically. When 
toe Communist Party of toe Soviet 
Union approved the Second Five 
Year Plan, it pointed out that ful
filling toe plan would lead to an 

ited growth In the ma- 
cultural well-being of 

Tb* first half of toe 
Five Year Flan has already been 

.passed. The toiling masses are. al-
• ready experiencing a tremendous 
I improvement In their living condi
tions. This can be* seen from the 
: rapidly growing budgets of Soviet 
, worker*, and collect]re farmers..,

"The national Income of the 
lU. 8. S. R. is mote than three times 
‘higher this year than in the Russia 
;of 1913. The Communist Party
• follows the wise advice of Stalin.
.who teach?*: 'We should'have In ttonal analyzed the changes that 
tvlew the demands of tog workers have taken place in the world situa

’* today, not those Of the past.’ tion since its Sixth Conzress in 1921
i "The card system on all products 
.is now abolished throughout toe 

Onion. Irrevocably and al- 
Sociahat victory m intfustry. 

especially fa agriculture, bss 
.made the card system superfluous.
The significance of tola the Mg- 

igast landmark of toe Second Five 
.Year nan, reaches far beyond the 
! boundaries of toe land of the 8o- 
•vtets Just when tbs Soviets are 
; leaving toe ration system behind.
■ advancing toward a rich and plen-1
• Uful life, the capitalist countries in 
.the canter of Burope am actually
putting tot masaes on iron rations

• starving their people, accustoming
• them to uss substitutes, j
; them toe ’art of starving:'
; ’ Tbs abolishment of the card 
^system creates new poesifetllUss for i 
: further advancing Soviet economy 
*» leads to an Increase m earnings.
• Svery Sonet ftibie In -drculatioci te 
’ confronted with a greater <y»ount

at ctame government 
This means tost It Is nob 
to buy eaatt by spending] 

teie The abolishment of the card 
system indicate* the biggeet sue. 
cess or soctaltam in the land of toe

come to these meetings. Party 
units and sections shall extend in
vitation* to the branches of the So
cialist Party, other working class 
organisations, to toe trade union 

to come in a body to the 
membership meeting* of the 

Party. .■..i-...',
, We appeal to the workers and 
opponents of fascism to attend the 
open membership meetings of the 
Communist Party to receive first- 
hand information on the decisions 
of this historic Congress, and to 
join toe ranks of toe Communist 
Party to execute them in the daily 
life and struggle of the toiling peo
ple of America.

Dimltreff Speech Available

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 
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Detroit Police Ban 
Soviet Film at Bid

, 'i

Of Reactionaries
(Dtll, Warfccr Mlchlgaa S«rr«»)

DETROIT, M'rh., fiepv. 27.—The 
Soviet film, “Youth of Maxim,” 
scheduled to be shown at the De
troit institute of Aria by the Citterns 
Guild was banned In s last minute 
order by police censor, Joseph Rol
ler.

Roller had granted a permit for 
felte showing two weeks ago after he 
previewed It. His eleventh hour ban

*

inarair,

Exhibit Is Banned 
In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27.-BU- 
perintendent of Police Lestrange 
again today refused a permit for 
the display on Rayburn Plaza of 
the Georgia chain fang torture 
cage, which toe International La
bor Defense Is touring throughout 
toe country In connection wlto the 
campaign to save heroic Angelo 
Herndon from, certain death on toe 
Georgia chain gang.

A mass meeting has been called" 
by the Philadelphia Herndon De
fense Committee for Wednesday 
night at the Wesley A. II. B. Zion 
Church here, to protect the police 
ban. The meeting will be addressed 
by Angelo Herndon, Dr. Charles 
Dorsey of tor National Association 
for toe Advancement of Colored 
People; U. Austin Norris, Demo
cratic candidate for councilman, 
and Rev. Marshall L. Shepard.

Communist Party, we extend an In
vitation to our class brothers, the 
members of toe Socialist Party, the 
Young Peoples Socialist League, 
trade unions, organizations of toe 
unemployed, members of toe 
Fanner-Labor Party, Negro organ
izations, to attend these open mem
bership meetings.

The reason we are organizing 
such open membership meetings is 
because we fed! that the problems 
discussed and decisions made at the 
Seventh World Congress concern 
not only the members of the Com
munist Party, but they concern 
each and every worker, every op
ponent and enemy of fascism and_________ ____ _________ _______

.gvery L1-0^’.8 report, other reports, and toe templates no official action against

Anger Mounts At 
Utilities Murder
(Continued from Page if

the road attested to toe wakeful 
anger df the community.

Crempa fat a prisoner in the 
Elisabeth General Hotipitel, charged 
with “assault with latent to kill.” 
He has six bullets in his legs and 
body.

Meanwhile, his wife, who was 
forty-one. lias on a slab In the 
Higgins mortuary In Plainfield, a 
silent witness to toe murderous 
violence of a utility company which 
for eight years has ruthlessly en
croached on the smell farm prop
erty of the-couple.

Their son, John Crempa, Jr. was 
arrested on Wednesday In Plain- 
field where he was employed. His 
arrest was in connection with con
tempt of court proceedings against 
his father. The family had defied 
a court injunction against inter-

We feel that if both the Party 
comrades and workers in general 
attending the meetings are to get [tests.
the maximum out of toe reports of Attorney General David T. Wi- 
Co®*** ®r°wd"’ H^n. Pord lentl, ta answer to inquirier by 
and others, they should read Diml-1 newsnaner men. said today he con-

eame at the behest of the leaders 
of toe American Legion, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, Detroit Employ- 
era’ Association, the heads of the 
University of Detroit, and the reac
tionary “American” Partr. The 
test named is tot same group that 
attempted to prevent 
toe American Youth 

Roller said he based his action 
on the Dunckel-Baldwin bill which 
went Into effect a few days ago.

.The nutober of signatures that 
have come in from each state Is 
shown in the follow tog table:

Engineer Is Killed;
3 Crewmen Injured 

In Train Smash-Up

WESTPORT, Conn., Sept. 27 <U. 
P.).—An eastbound freight train 
ploughed into a standing string of 
75 freight ears on Saugatuck Trestle 
here early today, resulting In the 
death of an engineer, injury to three 
crewmen and disruption of main 
line traffic of the New Haven Rail
road tor nearly ten hours.

John Sheehan. New Haven, en
gineer of the moving train, was 
killed when his engine toppled Into 
the river. B. J. McOrady, flagman. 
New Haven, suffered a possible skull 
fraetiire and William Geary, brake- 
man, a fractured shoulder and head 
injuries. They were taken to Nor
walk Hospital.

Caribbean Hurricane 
Is Moving Northeast, 
Weather Bureau Warns

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27 <U. P.>. 
—The United States Weather Bu
reau today warned that toe Cartb- 

,_____ ... . _ „ bean hurricane *as now moving
uD on th^ ^nrotim- rapldly to *** north’ northeast and
up on their property over their pro- j advised caution for vessels south of

position to capitalist exploitation, Resolutions adopted at the Seventh th- dfDUtv ,h-riffs
‘ world Congress so that they can tnp * PUt ‘he!iffs' 

edme to the membership meetings 
prepared to discuss the problems 

We, therefore, ask all Communist confronting the American working 
Party and Young Communist, today. (Dimitroff’s report is 
League members to Pome to toe already available in pamphlet form 
meetings to get first-hand informa- in a s-cent edition.)
mmb^ understand ..The <5*nmuntet Party is true to

.’■J” k.V. ,,-ui ko T^ - the words of Karl Marx—that we
the decisions but will be in a posi—:. „***W4*,#. ^^,L ,i__tion to explain the decisions to his • nothing to hide from the

, w working class as we are part andfellow-workers, to win them over . . . , C. JlT “‘ w * ‘ * pared of it. That is why the prob-for the execution of the decisions'. i 7.“ ... 7.c jems confronting the Communist
International, and its American

Cuba and west of Jamaica.
In a 10 a. m. storm advisory is

sued from Jacksonville, Fla., the 
weather observers located the trop
ical disturbance as now central. 225 
miles northeast of .,Cape Gracias.
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Nation-wide Demonstrastion
4 _

For the Freedom of Herndon 
To Confront U.S. Court Session

Nation-wide demonstrations for; way mark in the campaign—for the 
the freedom of Angelo j|enu>», j date of Get. 7, when the Supreme 
Negro youth sentenced to serve 18 j Court resumes fte sessions, 
to 10 year* on the chain-gang for 
his leadership of jobless workers, 
will take place Oct. 8. the day be
fore the Supreme Court reconvenes, 
the Angelo Herndon Petition Com
mittee announced yesterday.,

The Supreme Court will have be
fore it the question ot je-hearing 
the Herndon case. Last May it re
futed, on the bar*’ of a false tech-j d. c 
nieality. to refer * the Judgment of \ 
the Georgia courts in tote case. I ia*no 
The Petition Committee urge# all mta|u 
friends of Herndon to flood the! In<st*n* 
court with telegrams and letters 
asking for a re-hearing.

More than a quarter of a million 
signatures to the petition to Gov
ernor Talmadge of Georgia to free 
Herndon, have come Into the office 
of the Herndon Petition Committee.
The Committee has set the goal of 
one million signatures—the half-
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500 Demonstrate ; 
At Hotel Houring 

40 Nazi Tourists
NEW YORK, Sept. 27. (UP.)-4 

report spread rapidly through the 
garment district today that fort# 
German tourists were at the Kotte 
Governor Clinton marching threugli 
the corridors in Storm Trooper uni/ 
forme and shouting, "Hell Hitler* 

The hotel fringes on a heavily 
populated Jewish district and in a 
few minute* 500 parsons g*- -4
outride screaming: ‘’Lynch th* 
Nazis’' and such remarks 

The hotel management announced 
werth D*kou i.»* ] that the tourists had left the hotel 

(I? and would not return, registering at 
its «ome other hostelry, but the dem- 

»a*7 onstrmtera refused to disperse. Twen
ty-five police were summoned Lnd 
one man, Harry Schwartz, 38. wa* 
arrested Before the crowd would

3,SO* 
tire 407 

1,030
New Ketieo Oil 
New Ter* M.Mt

m

ar

tssr
Rhode M3
Swath Carol me vn 
Swath Dakota 773 
Tenneeeee 1,033 
Texes ITS
Cteh 1,403
Virgin ie 1.033
Vermont 7 It
WubUtgtwn 3 134 
W. Vtrglala 1.104 
W.sfoniln 3,140 
WTom;ng *37

.» TOTAL 334.374

Four Day 

Strike Wins Gains
(Continued from Page 1)

---------- ------1— : -
the captive mine angle of the new 
agreement, but no steel corporation 
representatives sat in on the Wash
ington conference or hays yet rec
ognised toe UM.WA. in their 
mines.

Therefore union miners in cap
tive mine* (mines owned by Steel 
Companies) can capitalize on the 
victory won in wage increases only 
through their own efforts in or- 
ganizing the "Brotherhood” (com
pany union) members and unorga
nized miners back into the UJd.W., 
local union leaders in captive mines 
pointed out today.
, The Communist Party of West

ern Pennsylvania today issued 10,- 
000 leaflets to coal fields hailing the 
victory and pointing out the way 
.for captive miners to win new gains 
even though the contract does not 
get them the closed shop.

The Communist leaflet addressed 
to miners in captive mines read:

"A victory is won—make it cover 
the Captive Miners! Fellow Min
ers:

“The strike is won. Hie com-

leave.

Italy Answers -i 
By War Stepa

j (Continued from Pag* Ifpany has agreed to pay the $5.50 
scale. 9 cents Increase on a ton 
and a 10 per cent tacroase on dead m8ih in readiness fori a possible 
work. The winning of these de- raiwgency. instead of dissolving, 
mands is a victory for the Coal When the Assembly finishes it* miners. It is rectory for the tomorrow, it will merely ad-
whole American labor movement t^stead ot closing, and w il

“TMs victory was made possible “ aWe 10 conwn(‘ *t 24 hours’ no-

Miners’ Gains ^ in Strike Points Way for Organized Labor

by the splendid solidarity of all 
miners. Not a mine worked. Even 
members of company Brotherhoods 
and unorganized miners stayed out.

RriM the I'.M.W.A.
“This victory should be used to 

organize all of the miners into the 
United Mine Workers. If this is 
not done discrimination will con- 
ttrue, the locals will decline, and 
brotherhoods will grow. Make every 
coal miner In Western Pennsyl
vania a member of the union. Get 
the brotherhood miners back into 
the U.M.W. of A. Make a closed 
shop of every captive mine.

“Hold meetings of all captive lo
cals^ Invite all of the miners. Set 
up "organization committees” to 
get every miner Into the union.
For Unionization of Captive Mine*

"The victory shows that miners 
could have won their original de
mands. The Miners could have 
won the six-hour day, five-day week. 
This would put other miners to 
Perk. Such a splendid, strike could 
have won all the demands.

ttfee. t
The Italian war loan announce* 

ment which caused a flurry IB 
League circles because it was con
sidered Mussolini'* first answer ta 
the League action under Article 15* 
begins Sept. 28 and clbess on Oct. 
30.

Although the exact amrunt of the 
treasury's "new financing is not 
known, the fascist Minister of Fi
nance recently was authorized to Is
sue and sell up to a maximum of 
7.000.000,000 lira (about $570,000,000) 
of treasury bonds, bearing 5 per 
cent.

The war bond issue is set to ma
ture July I, 1956. Flotation of th# 
fund will be effected through a bank 
syndicate headed by the governot 
of the Bank of Italy. v 
J Since the interest rate on the is
sue is higher than on any other 
government fund, it is evident that 
the government must try to bribe 
purchasers with promises of wa* 
profits to get them to subscribe.

Rains Delay Attacks

(Continued from Page l)

\ Section, must be made known to ]

the acting our class brothers, the___________ ____ ^____
memoere of the Socialist Party, so to come in large masses to the 1 
they can better understand the j open membership meetings, to Join 
policies °f °ur Party on the united lhe ranks of the American Section 
front. Labor Party, struggle against of ^ Communist International, to 
war and fascism, and. therefore, c8rry into practice the historic de- 
Utey can become e. force within the; clslons of the Seventh World Con- 
Socialist Party for the united front j greg*. 
between the Communist and Social- ' ~ : .t: ._

.tt.ndanc 0<! 3 Dead in Plane CrashLarge attendance of i 
win hasten the

the achievement of j SHERIDAN, Wyo., Sept. 27.— 
(UP.),—Bodies of two men and a 
woman were found today in the 
wreckage of an airplane near Pas
saic, Wyo., in the mountainous 
country 60 miles northeast of Sher
idan. The bodies were so badly 
bruised and burned that immediate

Reader* of the Dally Worker shall i identification was impossible.

ment only by the utmost vigiinnee, and by insti
tuting democracy within the union from top to 
bottom. Every member of the union can be en
listed in the fight to enforce all provisions of the 
agreement on the basis of full opportunity of the 
locals and districts to take initiative, on the basis 
of democracy in . the union.

Undoubtedly certain weaknesses in the struggle 
of the miners prevented the winning of much 
greater gains. The original demands could all have 
been won. The miner* demonstrated by their strike 
the power and determination necessary to win'all 
these demands. But the strike was postponed five 
times since April 1 while the coal ope-ators were 
piling up a reserve of over forty million tons of 
coal. John L. Lewis spread illusions that the Guf
fey Bill, and government boards, and not strike, 
would win the struggle. The U. M. W. A. national 
officialdom and the Scale Committee did not uf- 
ficlently consult the membership. The negotiations 
were too narrow and the rank and file had little 
ip say.

• • •
|N SPITE of all of these weaknesses, and the de

moralization that the Continued postponements 
undoubtedly caused to set in over a period of six 
months the great outpouring of the miners on strike

showed that the coal operators could not trifle with 
the union.

In enforcing the gains already made, and going 
ahead towards the next objectives, the miners can 
now atrengthen the union by the organization of 
the unorganiim miners in those areas whe « the 
union is weakest, especially in the captive mines 
and in the south. Closer relations with the unions 
in allied industries, particularly steel, to develop 
joint struggle, will speed the miners and labor as 
a whole towards greater gains. The establishment 
of democracy within the union will likewise 
strengthen the whole f.ont of the struggle.

Coming as it does just before the national con
vention of the A. P. pf L„ the winning of the new 
agreement with its wage increases, by a great strike, 
points a value tie "lesson for the convention. A 
powerful strike, the mass strength of the raiTbn. 
is what won these gains. The fight at the con
vention for the industrial form of organization, 
for the oiganizatlon of the unorganized, for de
mocracy in the union, and for a militant, policy ol 
strike preparations rather than reliance on gov
ernment boards, should be stimulated as a result of 
the lessons of the miners’ struggle.

Solids: ity has won a victory for the miners. 
Greater solidarity and the building of the union 
will win bigger victories In the future.

"Fellow Miners: Make sure that; ADDIS ABABA, Sept. 27.—A tor- 
tlrs victory , covers the Captive rential rain marked Ethiopia's cele- 
M.ners. See that Captive Mines bration today of the Mascal feast, 
sign up. See that all the Captive traditional ceremony in observance 
Miners get into th* union. Every of the end of the rainy season. 
Captive Mine a closed shop. Re- jt was almost a cloudburst, with 
vive and set up the joint commit- three Inches of rain in the central

square where the modernized per- 
“The agreement extends to April sonal army of Emperor Haile Selas-

1, 1937. The food, clothing and 
rents are up. The prices will in
crease. Where will food prices be 
eighteen months from now? Every 
price increase must be fought. Re
member the great meat strike.

“The agreement is signed. Build 
the union. Every miner a member 
of UJM.W. of A. Get busy, 
them up!”

Vermont Textile Mill 
Closed as 675 Strike

BENNINOTON. Vt„ Sept. 27. — 
The Holden Leonard Woolen Mill 
was closed' tight today with the 
ranks of the 675 workers solid in * 

i their demand for a 20 per cent in
crease in wages. The strike started 
Tuesday when the weavers walked 
out. They were followed the next 
day by the whole vrew.

No organization exists in the mill 
■ but the strikers have set up a strike |

sie marched in review. Observers 
agreed that the rainy season is 
likely to extend later than usual, 
and that Italy may not be able to 
start wax, for two week* or more.

The scattered showers Which pre
ceded the military review, and, later 
turned into a driving rain, (brought 
smiles to the faces of thi Ethio
pians. who recalled an ancient adage 
that “If the Mas-*! f fires are 
quenched by rain, the grain will 
flourish.” . *. - i

Free-swinging troops of the Im
perial army, rumbling motorized 
units: cavalry and lancers in the 

< line of march contrasted strongly— 
as does everything else modern In 
Ethiopia—with chieftains mounted 
on muleback with their lion-mane 
head (Less, buffalo shields and bar
baric African finery.

Following these feudal warlords 
came hordes of their retainers, “ir
regular'’ troops in more than one 
•tense of the word, armed with 
spears and trade guns, and shouting 
promises of the brave deeds they

What Is Fascism, and How Can the Masses Fight Against It?
By A. B. M A G I L

Article L Part 2
Fascism is on the march in the 

U.8.A,, as throughout the capitalist 
world.
^ But on the march, too, is anti- 
fascism. the growing movement of 
workers, farmers and middle-class 
people against the forces that are 
trying to hurl mankind into the 
abyss of fascist tyranny and war.

Here are the two opposing armies, 
differing in development and form

countries, but their4 that “the relationship of das forces report to the Comintern Congress,in different R 
fundamental features everywhere 
the same At stake In the battle Is 
the whole future of the millions 
that toil by’liand and brain. f 

The recent Seventh World Con- 
of the Communist In tern*-

temporary defeat of the working 
clam fit Central Europe—in Ger
many, Austria and Spain, ’ coun- 
trie* where the majority of the 
organized workers supported the 
8Ml*list Partin*. At the auae 
time, “the revolutionary 
ment in the colonial 
and the Soviet revolution In 
China are extending.
The resolution of the Comintern

Communist international, held in 
December, 1933, defined fascism as 
“the open, terrorist dictatorship of 
the most reactionary, most chau
vinist and most imperialist elements 
of finance capital.”

It must be emphasized titet fas
cism is not the rule of the lower 
middle class, as some Socialists and 
liberate think, no^Js it a -form of 
state standing above classes. Pas-

Congress comes to the conclusion cism, as Dimitroff declared in his

tion since its Sixth Congress in 1928 
which determine the line-up of ctess 
forces, the character of the struggle 
and the taste that face the labor 
movement. The main resolution of 
the Congress on the report of the 
great Dimitroff. hero of thC Reich
stag Tire trial, listed the most im
portant changes as follows:

New World Factors 
\L The final aatf irrevocable 

victory of Socialism In the SovM 
Union.

t. The greatest economic crisis 
In the history of caplU'tem, which 

ciFQ&toii m*m Rjrsnitt of

;oi

-T-ste monsore will 
cull forth a now wave of initiative 
and creatJTcnew on the part of the 
10111*9 masers■ It offer* nr* 

~ growth ta the output of 
and to this wav hastens

------------- - tatton of a
~ tecty to the U. 8- S- R.

to starvation.
3. The offensive of fMcism, the 

advent to power of the fascists 
in Gormany. the growth of the 
threat of a new imperialist world 
war and sf an attack on the V. t. 
S. R.

ft The pelHical crisis, expressed 
la the armed struggle of the 
wuritccs to Austria tad *pain 
against the tnidMtr the'powerful 

•vement ta Fnsaaa. 
with the Fehrsagy 

and the general 
steihe ot the proletariat hi 1834.

5. The iaenasad mUiUncy of 
the totting ma we* threat boat the 

J raptta.'tst world and the growth 
of the desire far unity of aettoa 
In the rarhs sf the working etas* 
as a reonil sf the atteehs on liv
ing Bandar#* and deamrrari* 

| right*, sf 'the eteasry sf Awiatt'm 
i In the finetst Union, and sf Urn

on a world scale is changing more 
and more in the direction of a 
growth of the forces of revolution."- 

The resolution further- states:
Unity Main Task 

‘In face of the towering menace 
cf fascism to the working class 
and all tile gains It has made, to 
all toiler* and their elementary 
rights, to the peace and liberty of 
the peoples, the Seventh Congress 
of the Communist International 
declares that at the present his
torical stage H ter the main and 
immediate task of the Interna
tional labor movement to estab
lish the united fighting front sf’ 
the working class.”
In order to rally for tire struggle 

against fascism and the capitalist 
offensive all toiling sections of the 
population—poor farmers, exploited 

• city middle classes, oppressed na
tions such as lire Negroes In this 
country — the Communist Interna
tional calls for “the establishment 

. at h wide anti-fascist people’* front 
on the basis of the proletarian 
united front.”

1 This is the situation in the world 
; today and these are the tactics that 
must be used 'If fascism is to be 
defeated. * ’

1 What Is Fasdsta
] What te-fascism?

Fascism ta not a new economic

“is the power of Ainance capitgti it
self.” It means the replacement of 
one form of capitalist rule, bour
geois democracy, by another form.
open, terrorist distatorship.

to Fi

mands such as: confiscation with- ( Moreover, this united working united front of the Socialist and 
out compensation of the big estates, class of France has succeeded in Communist Parties and the unlftca- 
nationalization of tnists, confisca- j doing what the divided working tion of the trade union movement 
tion of War profits, etc—all of; class of Germany and Austria was j —is, decisive in the struggle against 
which they promptly ditched when unable to do: ih winning over large fascism.
they came into power. In the sections of those very classes which 3—-The road to victory lies through
United States Huey Long’s "share; are most easily hoodwinked by fas'- the establishment of the proleta-
the wealth” and Father Coughlin's cist demagogy and on whom the, rfan united front and the anti-fas-
“social justice" are similar radical fascists chiefly depend for their so- i ctst people’s front, that is, the
riogans that i are being used by cial base; the poor peasantry and rallying of the broadest masses of
budding American fascists. city middle classes. This has re-

But whatever its mask, fascism, suited In the broadening of the pro
as Dimitroff emphasized, “is a most letarian united front into the pow- 
ferocious attack by capital on the erful anti-fascist People’s Front, in- 
toiling masses; fascism Is unbridled eluding the party of the peasantry 
chauvinism and annexationist war;! and middle class.

committee and have sent for an or
ganizer of the United Textile Work-, ^ ,, ,,
ers Union to help them In thete wo^d P*rfora 

I string The Emperor viewed the troop*
I from a covered grandstand, draped 

with bunting of Ethiopia’s national 
colors - green, yellow and red. He 
was surrounded hv notables. In th* 
opposite side of the square around 
the base of a gilded statue of Em
peror bfehellk flustered a motlej* 
crew of natives little changed front 
the horde that cut an Italian army 
to pieces at Aduwa 40 years ago.

The driving rain, the absence on 
the frentiers of much of the coun
try's manpower and the fact that 
many of the people of Addis Ababa 
have fled the city to escape bomba 
which ‘ rumor- said Italians might 
drop into the midst of the festival 
throngs, held the size of the audi
ence (town to a fraction of that

Hi I____ the largest in
fascism is rabid reaction and France, the Radical-Socialist Party, 

.counter-revolution; fascism is the thl. «, Hpftr
Bourgeois Democracy .to Fascism molt vicious enemy of the working
The triumph of fascism, how- class and of all the toilers.^ -1 1—In order to prevent the victory

ever, does not happen out of a clear 
sky. 
tance 
forces 
bourgeois

the population to defend every inch Which has taken part in former 
of bourgeois-democratic liberties, to Mascal celebrations, 
hurl back every attack on living
standards, to smash the forces of 
fascism and war wherever they raise 
their heads.

many and Austria it could have 
tounmm. prevented had not the lead-
attack the democratic liberties of thoreP countries ^oil!*ton °v 
the masaes. to curtail the rights of nf°?h7 
parliament, to drive home their of- workers (in Axs-
femive against bring standards. ***?
and thus to pave tire way for the nar*
establishment of the open fascist *5*th ***• . f p®f'i 
dictatorship ties while they rejected the united

In other words, there Is no Chi-! tT0?t ot the Communists
ftese wall separating bourgeois de- fthereby leftlhe workers to face

— with their

Rank Manager Jailed
NEW YORK Sept 27 <U. P O.

, , E. Erkander. former manager of th*■ .. ; ***** **• 

it is clear therefore that the in’ ct fasclsm the struggle must be or- seventh Congress of the Communist Corn Exchange Bank Trust Co. wee 
It is clear, therefore, that the In «f the -----„—. _ the light of the sentenced to two and a half year*

facing the Aaer- todty by pxjeral Judge Grover M.
r.KW,^”<5i.'taTl£ MOSCOW ta Brooklyn. W PMM

bourgeois democracy. f United States. It will appear next
2—Unity of action of labor—the Friday.

guilty 
; funds.

misappropriating bank

the fascist offensive 
ranks; divided. , x 

The German and Austrian es-

1

mocracy from fascism. The uni
versal tendency of the big capital
ists of all countries, including our
own, is to resort more and more to periences have taught the working 
dictatorial, terrorist methods of rnai’ses o{ the world how not to 
rule. Whether they succeed or not. ^ht ftectem. the French experience 
depends on the strength of the has taught them how it may be 
anti-fascist forces. prevented and defeated.

In order to win mass suemort the In France the Socialist workers 
fascists make a special appeal to broke away from the policies of 
the farmers and business and their leaders and in February. 1834.
professional people, classes which when the fascists threatened to 
are oppressed by capttaUsen. but seise the reins of government, 

and social system; It is a new tech- are unable ta play an independent poured spontaneously into the 
tuque of rule by which the capital- role and constantly waver between; streets and formed the united front 
tats attempt ta the parted ot the the working clam wad the bear- of action with the Communist work- 
acute general crisis of world capital- geoteie. The fascists exploit the die- ers which succeeded in checkin*, the 
ism to maintain the OLD economic illuskmment of these maares with first bid for power Ot the French 
and social order. It te the dyke the promises of the old capitalist: fatcigte. This sentiment for united 
which the ktags of flnfibee and steel partite and strive to win their al- i action proved so strong that in July, 
and munitions try to art up against legtance through all sorts of radical 1834. tire leadership of the French 
the firing waves of mam discontent! demagogic promises and slogans. Socialist Party was • compelled to 
and struggle which are threatening Anlt-CapttaBst Mask accept the offer of the Communist
to engulf their entire system. In Germany, far example the Party and formed a united front

The 13th Plenum (full session) ’ Nazis embodied ta their original on a national male which has given 
of the Executive Committee of the 25-point platform anti-ropttaltet de-, setback after setback to the fasdsta. j

NOVEMBER 7™ 

CELEBRATIONSI 
iriNNIVEftfMY

A Memorable Vacation—Sea 
the 3oviet union on Parade f s .
Special excurtion at reduetd rates, _eom!acted by 
J. N. Go!os, Manager of World Tourist*. Inc. 
OCTOBER mb—8. ». A4| O 1 * A* * A
Viriting Lordon, Leningrad, Moscow, Kaa'kov, 
Dnieproger, Kiev, Warsaw, Paria. Tour urolude* 
amt interesting industrial cfcterpriiea of u.b.h.K-

WORLS TOURISTS* §«•.
m Fifth Are., New York. AM^xeaquIn t-WM

.ri;

■/f'i.v:

BHKnwSHNi^HB

MM*
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Ryan Accepts 
Wage Terms 
Of Shipowners

ETHIOPIA PREPARES FOR MUSSOLINI

Fight for Higher 
Seale in Pending 

LL.A. Agreement
The New York Shipowners A»o- 

etetion has refused to *m»t wafe 
increases to longshoremen, and na
tional officials of the Internationa] 
jongshoremen a Association WeO-

- neseday came to an agreement with 
the ahlpowners' spokesmen virtually 
extending the preaent agreement. 
JThe terms will be presented to the 
f. L. A. locals by president Joseph 
P. Ryan.

The shipowners’ terms, accepted 
by Ryan, call for renewal of the 
present agreement with the excep
tion that longshoremen are to be 
given a minimum of four hours 
work on Sunday nights and holi
days. when called, instead of two 
hours. The preaent agreement calls 
for 96 cents an hour for a forty- 
four hour week and 91.35 for over-

- time.
The demand for the thirty-hour 

week was dropped by Ryan before 
the preaent n^SoU^ions began. Ry
an demanded a dollar an hour scale 
at the beginning of the conference.

A number of New York locals have 
raised the demand for a six-hour 
day, for gangs of 94 men each. 
tor smaller sling loads, for $195 an 
hour and other demands. The long
shoremen point out that renewal of 
the preaent agreement with the one 
exception, does not equalize work.
-*   a a mm. 4 mwkailr 4 A

Pickets Mass 
In 4-Day Battle 
Against Police

Earl Browder, 
Speaks Nov. 10 
In Baltimore

Ranks Solid as 5,000 
Join Cotton Strike

32 Arrested as Strikers City^Wide Conference
Maintain Their Ranks 

in "Milwaukee

Scene on the oataklrts of Addis Ababa as Ethiopian 
trenches in readiness for any attack by Fascist Italy.

does not guarantee work to the 
men, and does not provide union 
control c! hiring halls or eliminate 
the shape up—things that have been 
achieved on the West Coast under 
the leadership of Harry Bridges.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

UnlUd Worker, OrfinluUont jure 
arrant*d a toncflt la the Broad at. 
Theatre lor Tueeday. Oct. 1 and 
Friday Ofc; 4. The Oroup Theatre

St. Louis Jobless Plan 
Picket Lines Monday

Spurred by Many 'Victories Gained at Local 
Relief Stations American Workers Union 

* Calls City Mobilization

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 27.—Following two weeks of 
demoiistrations of unemployed workers in Clayton which 
resulted in restoration of numerous relief cuts, the Amer
ican Workers’ Union, an organization of the jobless, is 
mobilizing workers throughout the city of St. Louis for
mass parades and picketing of A--------- ------------------------- -----------
each of the fifteen local relief sta- granted. The South Twenty-Sec-

(Spactat ia the Daily Wattar) 
MILWAUKEE. Wl$.. Sept. 37.— 

For four days thousands of pickets 
have carried on intermittent battles 
with police on the mass picket lines 
of the Lindeman Hoverson Stove 
Works. The police attacked three 
thousand workers at 4 p. m. Tues
day. This battle lasted until mid
night. Ten were hurt and thirty- 
two arrested. Four officers were 
seriously Injured.

The struggle continue# all day 
Wednesday, the strikers using guer
rilla war method* for self protec
tion from police attacks. Three 
policemen were hurt.

For more than four days pickets 
have continued to maintain their 
maa picket line, refusing to be in
timidated by police attacks.

Sentiment, for the strikers is 
high throughout the city, with the 
population expressing admiration 
for the fighting militancy of the 
strikers and indignation at police 
interference and brutality.

Planned to Prepare 
for Mass Meeting

BALTIMORE. Md„ Sept. 27.—For 
the first time, the workers and 
other sections of the people of this 
■K will have the opportunity to

New Areas in Arkansas, Tennessee Affected; 
, Landlords Offer Wage Increases as Terror 

Fails to Daunt Pickers

Detroit A.F.L. : 
Defers Action 
On Elections

FORT SMITH. Ark., Sept. 27.-Ck>se to 5,000 cotton 
pickers have joined the cotton strike which 'is sw iping 
through the Southern States, according to an announcement

23 Locals Act to Aid 
Labor Candidates-— 

Mass Rally Set * m

<D»Uy Wart#, MUhtfia Barra#)
DETROIT. Mich.. Sept 37.-TS 

, _ , rr : BPBb date the Political Committee
made by the Southern Tenant Farmers Union. The new * the Detroit Federation of Lew*

hear Earl Browder, general eecre- areas affected are in Easter” Arkansas and Western Ten- has made no recommendation* for
tary of the Communist Party. He 
will be the main speaker at the 
affair to celebrate the 18th anni
versary of the Russian Revolution 
which will be held on Sunday 
afternoon, Nov. 10 at 3 o’clock, at 
Lehman's Hall.

In order to Insure the widest 
possible mobilization of the mmiet 
of this city to hear Browder speak 
on the Russian revolution and the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International, a confer-' 
ence of all working-class organiza
tions is being called on Sunday, 
Oct. 6 at II a. m. at 309 South 
Bend Street. The purpose of this 
conference is both to prepare for 
the meeting technically and to work

nessee.
Despite raging terror in the cot

ton areas, Negro and white share
croppers stood shoulder to shoulder 
in a determined refusal to work 
unleu they1 were paid their demand 
of $1 for 100 pounds, an average 
day's work.

The {Dice paid previously hat 
been 35 cento per hundred. Indi
cative of the strength of the strike 
is the offer of 66 cento per hun
dred made by planters in terrl-. 
tories where the field hands have 
held their ranks solid in the face 
of the terror.

(By FcScraUS ft—)
DADEVILLE. Ala Sept. 37.

out plans for a real ideological cam- u K,’ -.-c v,»*w inpaign in the mam organizations Landlord cotton is hanging heavy in
all the fields. Cotton pickers are 
still (Hit solid In the strike for $1and among the masses on the les

The Communist Party and ite I “ 1S* llSTaTto Atah^Mi, under
trade unions are planning a soli- * socialist construction in the U. 8.; . .y.. emoners
d^lty m.» meeting In Import ; 8. R. In Itght of the Seventh World
the strikers, calling for strike ac- Congress. AU organisations are 
tion to aid their fight. , *«ked to send delegates.

slash a great portion of their cash 
income. The boycott will no doubt 
spread into these counties.

Landlord terror In Talapooaa 
County is taking the form of “whis
key raids’’ on church meetings and 
individual croppers in an effort to 
break the militancy of the workers. 
A church meeting near the border 
of Talapocea and Chambers Coun
ties was raided and thirteen Negro 
workers beaten and arrested.

The vtdlence in Lowr.dss County 
against the strike has merely 
brought new recruits to the union.

endorsements of candidates for 
coming city elections. After post
poning several meetings, a meeting 
of the Political Committee held Wed
nesday finally decided to make no 
endorsements for the primaries. In 
that way the Federation officials 
who support President Frank Mar
tel! hope to avoid a definite show
down on endorsement of the threo 
labor candidates — MauYce Sugar, 
Fay O’Camb and William MeKie.

Maurice Sugar was supported bf 
the Federation last Spring when 
he was a candidate for Judge of 
Recorders* Court, while theIn one recent week. 106 new appli- {two candidates are both active unfo£ 

mtkms wax received by the Share leaders. In the meantime locals are
Clr0n ___ _ in««»sto3ly aiding for labor candl-
colJmltSJr ^ dat** 40 •ddrtaai thelr meetings.
neariv^Merv Ji The flwi1 Primary campaign rally

^ •*** *>r the Labor Candidate, will
eral thousand striking. t* will tyke 

3 P IT at
Union, and in Arkansas, under the _ _ , m
eadershlp of the Southern Tenant m« 3t|*]f£0 EllCltMl

Mill Closed Tight First Church Rally 
As 175 Walk Out To Defend Ethiopia
In Greensville, S.C.

GREENSVILLE. 8. C.. Sept. 37.— 
The Broad River Mill uere was 
closed down tight this morning fol
lowing the walk-out yesterday of 
more than 175 workers under the 
leadership of the United Textile 
Workers of America.

The strike was called in protest 
•gainst the ten-hour shift. This 

pjfkfted! mu hi a unit of the Ham trick chain,

fr«B New York win 
ftnt time In 
tor Lafty" •« 
all organization! arc urged to do 
their Bunozt to help in the arraate- 
menti and zaceese of thi* benefit. 
Concert and Lecture at the Park 
Manor Bali. Sind and Montgomery

lions on Monday morning. j ond Street A. W. U_____
Committees of workers, leaders Market Street station for ton days; whose other mills are operating on 

of the union say, will present con- and demands were partially won. three eight-hour shifts.
• wrmh* crete cases 01 hunger to the offi- The LaSalle A. W. U; branch pick-

Planned in Chicago
CHICAQO, Sept. 37.—The first of 

a series of church meetings ar
ranged by the Chicago Joint Con
ference for the Defense of Ethiopia 
will be held here Sunday at 590 
p. m.. at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, 5700 South Prairie 
nue.

Speakers will include Rev. 
Kingsley, pastor of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, and chairman 
of the Joint Conference; Rev. J. W.

■k win present
• ndclills of the bureau and demand eted the Chouteau relief station ra H w i T9 J unuren; a. l. isoeu or me common

immediate action on every case and made considerable gains. LrilllSlS JURDOr isOflY Sense Civic Service League and
where relief has been? cut off. Soulard, Sidney and Third Street J Miss Kathryn Johnson, for many

Dozier of the Hope Presbyterian ___  _
beerTtoVefuse" to IrtYheir c'roppers

Farmers Union.
Some sixty-five relief workers 

LaPayette. Chambers County, 
were forced to pick cotton 

under tha threat of loeing relief. In 
spite of this, thirteen quit when 
the strikers appealed for support. 
Others say they will quit if they 
don’t get 91. ^

Three Families Evicted
Resettlement Farm Foreman Jen

nings has had three farm families 
evicted for refusing to scab. Three 
other families started for the fields 
only to quit when the strikers ex
plained the reason for the strike.

Landlords are trying to step crop
pers and tenants from picking their 
own cotton by holding back gin per
mits, thus hoping to get them to 
pick their cotton. But this trick has 
failed.

Another trick of the landlords has

As Negotiations 
Begin in Chicago

place Sunday. Oct. • at 3 P. M". at 
Deutche* Haus. 8300 Mack Avenue. 
The rally will be preceded by an 
auto parade.

Among the apeakers at the aaliy 
will be Judge Edward J. Jeffries, 
aged Uberal and prominent leader 
In the Farmer-Labor Party. •;

CHICAGO, 111.. Sept. 37—Em
ployes have returned to work at 
H. Waltzer and Co., fur manufac
turers, pending negotiations between 
the firm and the International Fur 
Workers’ Union on the thirty-five 
hour week for which the workers 
struck. <■ ,

The firm previously worked its 
employes forty-four hours a week 
during the season and forty-hours 
at other periods under an agree
ment with the union which expired 
June 30.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Broad SS Held Over
VzMntia# KzUj’tT’i Bwriet CmeSy B*t

.S*“Squaring the Circle’
Ires . 50e to M. ptnz tax—MO CUT RATES

Beftmtlnf Soft. SB—Soot* Now mi Solo 
Th# GEOir THEATRE Frmootz

Awake and Sing!
Waiting for LeftyTocotBor 

Wttk
t Ploy* By CUfforS OSotz

Prlcos: 12.3*. tl.n. $1.14, SSe, He. tael to*

Angry Mood uT’ET Rallies to Support years associated with the Federa
tion of Colored Women’s Clubs.

At one relief station a snail Ital-

Soulard, Sidney and Third Street 
A. W. U. branches have co
in picketing Lami Relief

Are.. Skrurdtr. sept. as. s p. m. Th* angrj' mood of the masses in and are still at it. District 53. a. ^  ̂ * O, *1
Proarani include* the New Theatre.'St. Louis against threats and at- W. U„ picketed the News lead sta-ilpi \jrflI*|llC H t ot 1*1 KO
jProlheit Oesanf* Fzrem and a prom- tempts of relief officials to cut off tion and won demands Other __
proceed*^#" 10° the'oaii^ worker r*hef by Nov. 1 can be seen branches are planning similar mill- DALLAS, Tex.. Sept. 27.—The full

*«2»- CP. S« 6. a dm. 25c. in 6* number of incidents which iant actions. jfotse of the Central‘Libor Council j
Dnempieyed ibe. • | occurred here in the recent period. Mju„ MeeUnx j will be thrown behind the Dallar

„ .... . women’s garment workers' strike, it
last few about was revealed here today by Roy 

Girard Area. Pr«»ram: Mike gom. food for her children for a week, 25,000 leaflets warning the unem- jarnes secretary of the Council I

threw their shoulders against the who gather there mi complain about ^ Jarnes „id
dobr, broke it down and shouted: relief cuts. - > ’______ ” '
■Don’t you dare lock your door iff The a. Louis Welfare Guild, the n 11 a 1 i-i.

our faces.” union of the social workers, plans oUSnelUieil Ask Lnarter

Dally Worker -Shock Brigader*’
Banquet. Satlirdar. Oct. 5. t F. M., , .. .
at Broad 8t. Mansion. Broad and ian womani. who had pleaded for

Workers to Rally • 
As U. s. I^aunehes 
P.W.A. Destroyer

and laborers leave the plantation, 
hoping this would break up the 
Share Cropers Union, but this, too, 
has failed.

1 On one plantation in Talapoosa 
County. Ala., pickers have won the 
$l-n-day demand. Around Reelton. 
landlords are paying 75 cento per 
100 lbs. with one meal: around 
Camp Hill snd other parts of the 
section, landlords are offering 65 
cents per 100 lbs. and two meals or 
75 cento per 100 lbs. and one meal 
with transportation. Day laborers

who win raise U from now until
the date of the Banquet will be ad- 
mltted
Daily Worker affair. Saturday eve
ning. Sept. 3* at 33# Fine St. There 
will bo dancing, refreiuraenu, puppet 

and fame*. Auzp.: Office 
ra Union.

.. ,Ja'

refreahraent*. A 
gala affair tor the Daily Worker, 
MB.Me Financial Drive. Saturday, 
■opt. 3S. I F.M. at 1SS1 M. Franklin 
at. Ada. 10c. Auan.: unit SOI CJ.

When relief officials attempted to call a delegated conference to * R Ilnmn
«,ieh r>,# ummon nn. i mobilize all organizations aorainst XaUCIICSlCr union

Organizationemployed men waiting outside reUef stoppage, discharging of case Pushes 
rushed to protect them. Police workers and to secure their co- 
were called, but no one was ar-! operation in opposing the critical 
rested. 1 situation which will arise during

Victories Gained i October. Several city-wide mass
On numerous occasions grievance1 stings are being planned, on? byXI Is Y®ry Important ter all com*

fof**LMtr’bpi»*«*ith»r * the- bentfu committees from the American thcA. under the dirwtiofi of

workers' Union occvtpiei ^ J^S^o
^ii th.^oUowi5TSit^ superintendent’ offices and refused mth the ’ W"U'
All ticket* of oct. i. 3 and 4 ta b* to move unUl relief slashes were | ^ Committee 
•ettlod not later (ban Friday, Sept, restored.

- * t# ^ The Crunden A. W. U. branch
threw a picket line around the Carr 
Square relief station, keeping it go
ing for a week. All demands were

S9. Ticket* ef Oct. • and IS to be 
aettled not later than Saturday, Oc
tober S.

Baltimore, Md.
*m-The effioial rpening of the 

^ More Worker* School will be cele
brated On Friday evening. Oct. 4 at 
3M So. Bend St. \ Proceeds to Daily 
Worker and Workers School. Main 
speaker. Fat Tocher, new Dut. Or* 
ef Phil* Affair will alee be a wel
coming banquet Jar Comrade Pat 
Toohqy. All Party and TjC.L. mem
bers. mat* organisation* are urged 
ta give fullest support.

Detroit, Mich.
and Dance by

Organizations, be sure to bring 
np the question of collections for 
the Daily Worker $60,000 drive at 
your next meeting!

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 27 —
The Rochester Joint Board of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers has 
applied to the national organization 
for a bushelmen’s charter, it was 
learned today from Abraham Chat
man, manager of the Boards

The application followed a sue- j come to view the launching.
cessful drive to organize the bushel- ----------------------- -
men in many of the stores. This Every C. F. section Into the 
success would be used as a spring- jab of putting the Daily Worker 
board to carry on the work to 100 $60,000 drive over the top before
per cent organization, he said. i Nov. 1!

Company here will be the scene of rfises from 40 cento to 75 cento a 
the launching of the new destroyer day with dinner.
Flusser, one of a pair of 1900-ton 
—being built as part of projects 
started under the P.WA. at 10:30 
tomorrow morning.

The keels of two more 1900-ton 
destroyers have just been laid here 
as part of the war preparations of 
the Roosevelt government.

Workers have been urged by the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism to mass at the Lincoln 
Highway gate of the shipyard to 
protest this war preparation and to 
distribute leaflets to those who will

Croppers and tenants of Tala- 
poosa County are fighting for the 
right to gin and sell their own cot
ton. This is the first time in South
ern history that croppers and ten
ants have asserted this right and 
it is a direct challenge to the ruth
less robbery system of the land
lords. A few small glnners, sensing 
the meaning of this movement, are 
offering to gin cotton for croppers 
and tenants and not hold the cot
ton for the landlords.

Gin Tax Boycott
A boycott of the gip tax called 

by the S.C.U. has been started. In

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED IM4—INCORPORATED l*M

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Ave. Ridgewood Ste.. Brooklyn, N. 7.

56.M0 Members

Total Assets cn December 31, 1933 : 93,647947.51

Benefits paid since existence:,
sick and Death Benefit: S189H.9M.M

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death Benefit according to the ace at the tine of Initiation la one or both 
CiMMf.

CLASS A: 40 cent* par month—Death Benefit $3&l At Um af* ef It to Sin 
at th* «e» nf 44. a

CLASS B: 50 cent* per month—Death Benefit SMO to *330.
Parent* mav Injure their children in ca*e of death up to the ace of 4A 

Death Benefit according to age *30 to *300.

Sick benefit paid from the sixth day of filing doctor's certificate,' and *13, 
respectively, par weak for tha ftnt (0 weak*, half of the amount for another 
50 WMlCS.

Sick benefit* for women. *7.50 pm week for 4S week*, and *4.10 far another 
4*

For further Information apply at tha Main Office, Paul Sturm, Nalienai 
Secratary. ar to tha FUanelal Secretarial ef tha Branches.

the northern counties of Alabama, 
where the Farmers Union is for
ganized. small farmers are violently 
opposed to the gin tax which will

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

How the Wagner Labor Bill and the Gulley Coal Act Work

the New Bra

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE

ARTICLE IV 
The deceased Blue Eagle of N.R.A.

ir1”. Z°rt& has been replaced on the standards 
Fortar, near Scot ten. Interesting pro- of the loyal legions Of the A. F, of 
gram arranged. Jimmy Davenport *! L. officialdom in the Roosevelt CO- 
f^dunmt**,Ad °rM^.tra’ b*tr’ ^ !hort5 h? those two gaudy-plumaged 
Ton Mooney Br. I.LD I* having bird*—the Wagner Bill and . tlR 
oat of their usual good time partie* Guffey BUI.
SUTSS" STw*1, £££**“ ^ . The? t^0,
•ram. eat* and dancing Benefit | taw of the land—will be exhibited 
for Political Prisoner*. i at proofs of anothlr great “victory’'

Chicago, III. tor labor generally and the organized
oomb and have a good time and j labor movement in particular.

These two metsures will be pa-lota of fun Dancing, entertainment.
refreshment*, Sunday. October *. * ^____ -
p.m. at ni7 Hammond at. tone block raded also as additional evidence of
ca«t of sodsewick St.» for benefit of i the succss* of the “non - partisan—
Ticket* tatoJiaaJT*?* at'dSTlSl' r#w*rd friends ‘n(3 enemies

“ —poUcy.” that is, support of can
didates of one or the other of the 
two big parties of capitalism, or of 
both. < At present this means can
didate* of the Roosfvelt-Farley- 
Barueh machine for the most part.)

“The complaint against the 
Wheeling Steel Company is based 
on a similar charge. The Amalia- 
mated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers claims to rep
resent a majority of the workers 
of the company’s plant at Forts- 
month, Ohio, but. so far has failed 
to achieve employer recognition.

“Og'oum previously filed similar 
complaints against other automo
bile and steel plants, and Francis 
Gorman, vice-president of the 
United Tactile Workers, entered 
charges several weeks ago, ciUng 
fifteen instances of supposed vio
lation by manufacturers of cot
ton goods.”

Endless Litigation 

than three weeks

Three Tost Cases

More than three weeks have
passed since the two first complaints 
were filled and many weeks more 
since the , textile worker*’ charges 
awaited the action of the new Na-

On Sept. 5 the New York Post car- i tional Labor Rotations Board.
ried ff Labor Disputes Act story But il and whan the National La-

Att*p : Unit 41* C.P.
Organisation* Not# — Hold Get. 37 
open. City-wifi* Daily Worker af 
fair. Gala program. Bndln* of 
Daily Worker SfiO.MO firlvt Put 
CMeago over lb# top.
Concert and Bali. Gala event, good 
program, ot People* Auditorium.
34*7 W. Chicago Av#, Sunday. Sept 
3*. S P.M. A tup Riuaian Worker*
Oryaniiationi of Chicago.

Friend* dmace cia** t* on Monday, from Robert 8. Allen, Staff cor- . oor Relations Board, acting under 
sept so. • FM *w w. North Are. respondent in Washington, D. C powm conferred upon It by the 
ytattar* *r* welcome -phe story said: Wagner Labor Disputes Act. does
SSS? cEUf&.Tr b‘“\ W.C.: “The new National Labor Rela- ‘W* ^ to the employing err-

cm. s. • F.M. at caiueum. tion* Board was confronted today Potions to cease and desist from 
with complaints in three major 
Industriee—steel, automobile and 
textile. -

“It was predicted the first test
of the Wagner Labor Disputes 
Act . . . will be nude in one of 

strongly anti-union indus-

been and 1* being used to stop 
strikes for higher wages and union 
recognition.

On July 26 President Roosevelt 
wrote to the conference of the 
United Mine Workers scale com
mittee and operators:

“The prospects of constructive 
legislation are so substantial that I 
am writing to ask you to again ex
tend the present contract for a fur
ther period to Sept. 16. Certainly 
by that time the situation will be 
clarified and you will be in a bet
ter position to renew your joint 
negotiations.”

with the government in the admin-’Act. so far. has. with the co-opera- 
fotration of the Guffey Coal Sta- tion of the coal mine owners, the 
bilization Act.” Roosevelt administration and the

The National Coal Association is A. F. of L. hierarchy, kept the soft 
dominated by big commercial coal miners from striking under
copmanies like the Pittsburgh Coal the most favorable circumstances. 
Co. and the Pittsburgh Terminal Heartened by the sight of the
Coal Co. mountains of stored coal, tjie coal

The Guffey Act is a powerful 
weapon In their campaign to freeze 
out the smaller commercial opera
tors.

The big “captive” mines (owned 
by steel companies and other big 
concerns) do not recognize the U. 
M. W. A. except in isolated di
stances and then only in a very 
limited way. It is with the group 
of big commercial coal companies 
that the U. M. W. A. officialdom is 
concerned chiefly.

The Captive Mines

company representatives will un
doubtedly insist upon changes in 
the miners’ working conditions 
that Trill Tripe out any advances in 
day wages and tonnage rates that 
they agree to.

It is certain that the soft coal 
miners will suffer more from un
employment. part-tone work and 
low wage income under the con
tract now being worked out under 
provisions of the Guffey Act, than 
they did under the old contract.

If. tfie Guffey Bill does not help 
coal owners instead of miners, why

DAILY
“SHOCK

WORKER
BRIGADERS”

BANQUET
Saturday, Oct. 5, H p. m.
Broad Street Mansion

Broad A Chard Arc.
MIKE GOLD will speak on RED PARIS 

v TODAY and others of <fche Daily Worker
Staff will greet the “Shock Brigadera” of 
Philadelphia.
CLIFFORD ODETS win apeak.
Only those who Trill rake 96 00 from now 
until the date of the Banquet Trill be admit
ted. . Begin raking your money right now.

us* VtaiMah Av*. Afim. Sfie; at

FrMfj. Get *. reKinuht. ixeiu-
»lve pr*v!*w '‘Peatent*prise arm- 
ajefi Be.-ie' (Bm. Benefit perferm- 
trr* far Chic*** Worker* Schorl at 
PriaaMM Theatre, dark near Jaek- 
•Mu Tizxet* She pin* tax. at l« N 
PrankUa at

the “unfair labor practice? 
in the charges, the 
them appeal the decision 
Federal District Cruris.

, Strikers Are Hamstrung by Bill 
A United Press Washington story 

of Sept 6 said:
“The Guffey coal control bill,] 

designed to break a deadlock on ;
ST.n ISinSS!*!;: I ,nnS7im.<ir,r5,SUS51*i; dM M! Cl owners .up**. It. ,

S? to Oehell of union recognition V™' Horons who Urlnt ms-
nente toclfiv Y»ncn tni* joint a_ aw*% *v\rv%nanv i clunff npc^ss&r^ ro. me sue*
committee resumed its conference. Th^ decisive grou? of miners he's cessful |

"Tbe National Coal Association, been left out of every U. M. W. A. I11? h*7e n®i uddf“ y developed 
including In its directorate leading agreement since 1919. into *h*re*the-wealth advocate*,
mine operators who sought to stop in the face of these facts, it 
th* Guffey BHl on constitutional rwms clear that the Guffey Act is 
grounds, formally resolved to assist a measure for the benefit of coal 

cited i the government in administering owners, not coal miners Confirm- weapon in thetr arsenal, 
can the stebilfcmtion act. . . . ! ing this estimate is the further fact

They are the same 
crew of buccaneers. 

The Guffey BUI

hard-boiled

i» another

to the

The purpose of Uis W%gner Bill 
oi'ianlzation

Gary, Ind.
Dally Wmrlmg Banquet tad Dance 1
wtu be ferifi «n Baafiay. »ept. 2S. 
at Waafciagtoa KaB. IM* W»*hin*tao 
m. amp^. C, F. Calomel Brnttaa.

Terre Haute, Ind.
•C Daily Worker at

■*" Bixm;
Ave,

Boctrty IIS* 
Wed. Oct • * P M so 
fiAda* Me.

Newark, N, J.
M Om Oammanfc*

Aniuverstry CeiMiauoc 
Party, Sunday 

it Kmager t A j- 
11 Betmont five. Precram 

Ttoom ot Action, five efcort play*, 
anna Beaeleer an* dance group to 
Aatt-War Cvrle PmheM Oemn* 
Farou* Bpeoicm. BH 
eral afimitaton 35

"... Organized labor wants a 
prompt showdown, not only In a 
key industry, but in one which 
has strongly resisted organization.

“. . . Chariton Ogbum. coun
sel for several American Federa
tion of «ffibor unions, hi 
eoenplsints with the board | 
the General Motors Ccrporation 
and tbe Wheeling Steel Corpora

ls n«t to promote the 
of unions independent of the em 
pioyers, or even to enforce “col
lective bargaining.” The procedure 
under the Labor Disputes Act is 
calculated to hamper, prevent, post
pone and cripple effective 
action.

strike

"This Might Go an Forever”

rye MV HI

WJLUV and Ma.-y TcisCe-. Oea Ml

Ilia General Meters Case 
"The charge against General 

Met tar* maa that Me eReentives 
have refnawd to reeagnise the 
United Auto Warkers’ Union as 
the affie eMteellve k^rgalnifig 
agency In the Chevralet and 
Fisher Body plants at AtteBtn, 
Cia- despite th- fact that the er- 
IBBkatkn reprimils a majarlty

As the joint committee and union that the five postponements of 
spokesmen resumed wage confer- strike action and the other delays 
ences today they looked to the Guf- in the negotiations since the agree-
fey Bill to remove the fears af price 
wars. ...”

The New York Herald-Tribune, 
commenting editorially on the coal 
negotiations, said:

“Meanwhile, what of the Guffey 
Act? It does not, to be sure, for
bid strikes, but it layt down rules 
and sets up biicliiiwnj deaigned to 
prevent them, rules and 
which, % k generally 
were devked hy Mr. Lewie

ment expiration on April 1, have re 
suited in the miners, up to the time 
of the present stoppage, working 
against their own interest*. A 
Washington dispatch from the New 
York Herald-Tribune Bureau on 
Seut. 23 said:

"No Immediate shortage el coal 
k anticipated as a result of the 
prospective strike. Estimates of the 
amount ot coal... on hand at tbe 
mines varied from 39900900 to 
39900900 tons. The Bureau et 
Mines has figured that industries 
and producer* had a fifty-one day 

#a hand Aag. 31. Frodae- 
at a rather

Moat Expose Two Bffis
At the coming 55th Convention

"How do they do it ? 55

The entire movement asks how we 
have made HEALTH and HYGIENE 
the fastest growing magazine?

Answer: IT SELLS ON ITS MERITS

The]
October

Issue

HEALTH
HYGIENE

On AH 
Stands

ISc

B. B a* iota at. ^ ef the wurhero

Use Guffey bituminous coal.con
trol act is even more vicious than 
the Wagner Act. Its main pur
pose has nothing to do with miners’ 
wages and working conditions. Its
main purpose is to regulate “trade The New York Evening Post on 
practices.” that to, to prevent price Sept. 4 said editorially that “the 
cutting by the coal awnvrg. Committee <of coal mine ownem feverish pace

The procedure to sum that as which supported the Guffey Bill 
the Four Marx Brothers say in me represented an overwhelming ma-
of their skits: **Thh might ga an Jonty of the nation's soft coal com- Current estimates of stored coal

! forever." ;pantos" are now approximately 50.000.000
The desire of “organized labor" I The Associated Press said in a tons—bet ween a two and three 

for a “prompt showdown" m the Washington story of Sept. 5 that months’ supply its mmmdPm wttti the growing
Wagnro Labor Dtom-tes Ac' has not! “the Mitta—I Gaol fiiasrtitka de-' -The Guffey Act. therefore, even amas aaBlImmil for a Labor Party 

i been roaRzed. But the Act has, tided formally tonight to co-opera to f more effectively titan the Wagner, among the anten membership.) j

Miners Suffer Under Act

of the A. F. of L. the militant dele
gates who support the program of 
the Rank and File of the A. F. of 
L. Committee will have to make the 
best possible use of the convention 
debates to expose the anti-labor 
character of the Wagner Act snd 
the Guffey Coal Stabilisation Act. 
They will have to prepare the rank 
ami file membership to resist these 
anti-labor measure*.

Both these laws are supported by 
a leadership which shamelessly 
suppresses inn—r imton democracy— 
and does not hesitate to co-operate 
with the employers and their gov
ernment in preventing and crip
pling mass strikes, especially when 
the rank and file bring forward 

and capable leaden.

Premier MOLOTOV of the VMM. writes en

SCIENCE and LABOR

(The fifth article wtu Seel with 
the mestteas* ef the wide
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FIGHT FOR PEACE 
SPURRED IN CHICAGO 

BY AUG. 31 ACTION
| ..... ------ --------------------  - 3

Demonstration Broke Conapiracy o£ Silence, 
Strengthened Urge for Unity—Bared Sec- / 

tarianism in Communist Party

By Harry Haywood 
Chicago is witnessing a growing mass, fight for peace, 
the defense of Ethiopia and against fascist reaction. 
The strength of this anti-war movement was unmis

takably demonstrated on August 81 when more than 10,- 
000 Negro and white friends of peace and Ethiopia, defying

IflUDenM polk* mobilization. W
leadlng committees, with the lower 
Party ortanlxaUotts,' the units, etc., 
insufficiently involved . in building 
the united front through approach
ing the mass organisations 
churches, clubs, unions, etc., to their 
neighborhoods. In other words, the 
uaits were not active centers of the 
united front in their territories, as 
called for in the decision of the May

'm , ... _____ _____ __
united in 'the heart of Chicago’s 
Alack Belt in one of the largest 
and most militant anti-war dem
onstrations ever witnessed in the
city.

Called by the Joint Conference for 
the Defense of Ethiopia, represent
ing'many organisation*, including 
Negro churches, trade unions, lodges,
Italian workers' groups, the Social- Jg|__________
1st and Communist parties, the plenum of the Central Committee. 
August Si demonstration was an Another distinct weakness of the 
undoubted step forward. It laid a | party was its lack of initiitive in 
definite basis for the development of carrying through independent ac- 
a powerful people s movement for. tions such as street meetings, dem- 
peace and in defense of Ethiopia. onstrations, etc., in order to arouse 

Silence of Press ErSksn the mt—es.
. The results of this militant dem- We can therefore say that an 
castration were definite and far-; outstanding weakness which hln- 
rekehing. first, it broke through dered the broadening of the united 
the conspiracy of silence established front up to August Si was the fall- 
by the capitalist press on the mass ure to sufficiently involve the lower 
fight against Mussolini’s war plans, organizations of the Party, the 
The demonstration forced front ^ party membership, as active build- 
page headlines in all the papers. er8 and carriers of the united front. 
As a result tens of thousands now why was this so? 
know of the Joint Conference and There were two reasons. First, as 
its program for Ethiopia. Pnends pointed out by the May, plenum of 
of peace now know that there is a ^ Central Committee, the prepa- 
miliunt center around which they rations for August Si revealed or-

Only CP. Leads 
Fight to Smash 
Racial Barriers
Communists at Same 

Time Organize Fight 
for Negroes’ Needs

By Cyril Briggs
In his slanders against the Com

munist Party, Kerman Mackawain 
makes among other ridiculous 
chargee, the farcical claim that the 
Communist Party has abandoned 
the fight for jobs for Negroes “for 
fear of antagonising the white

/
can raQy. M . .pi

Second, the entire city, shocked by 
the brutal attack on the parade and 
the \ wholesale arrmis (more than 
500)1, was made aware of the sys
tematic and deliberate policy of po
lice brutality by which the city au- 
thorities are attempting to suppress

ganiaetional looseness in the Party, 
with the Party organisations falling 
to act with the needed speed as a 
result of the weak Uee between the 
leading committees ami the unite, 
fj Remnants ef Sectarianism 

Second, the August SI prepare-
civil rights, intense indignation is of
widespread throughout the city, an sectarlani^ which stUl wist among 

which is confined not some sections of the membership 
working class but to and functionaries. The sectarian 

moods in the Party were shown In

But Mr. Mackawain, every step 
taken by the Communist Party in 
mobilizing the toilers, black end 
white, for the revolutionary over
throw. of the oppresaive capitalist 
system, ie taken in Urn full knowl
edge that we thereby antagonize 
certain backward sections of the 

.working clem that are still under 
the influence of the ideology of the 
ruling dees. Do we therefore aban
don the struggle for Soviet Power— 
Soviet Power which includes not 
only the proletariat but its allies, 
among whom are the Negro people? j 
Certainly not, Mr. Mackawain! Ok 
the contrary, the Communist Party 
boldly brings forward its program 
and strives to liberate the masses 
from the deep-rooted bourgeois 
prejudices, by means of which the 
ruling class seek to prevent united 
struggle on the part of their vic
tims.

Nothing would please the capital
ists better than to see Negro and 
white workers at each others’ 
throats in a fight for diminishing 
jobs in a society gripped by crisis. 
The capitalists and their agents 
have been known to instigate such 
dashes (Chicago race riot, 1919, 
etc.). Against this sinister policy of 
the exploiters, the Communist Party 
strives to forge the Iron unity of 
black and white workers and to win 
white workers In the enterprises to 
support the fight for employment 
of Negroes. For us Commu
nists, the fight for jobs for 
Negroes Is not confined to the Har
lem ghetto. Our fight is to smash 
all Jim-crow barriers against Ne-

PRISON REUNION AFTER 19 YEARS Jobless Plan
Rally Today 
In Pitfsburgh

To Demand More Relief 
and Continuance of 

Federal Aid

(totHr Wvrasr nttifrarth banM> 
PITTSBURGH. Jlept. JT—Unem

ployment Councils throughout the 
city today were mobilising for a 
huge demonriratlon in Wait Park, 
North Side, Saturday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, against stoppage of fed
eral direct relief and for payment 
of fall union wages on aH W. P. A. 
projects.
/ The situation facing Pittsburgh 
unemployed workers end their fam
ilies. with no projects under way 
and the Nov. 1 deadline for federal 
aid rapidly approaching—became 
graver with the action of the

ARMENIAN SOCIALISTS 
IN AMERICA AND C.P. 

FORM UNITED FRONT
Close Collaboration and Unity in Struggles for 

Defense of Soviet Union and for, Needs of 
Masses in U. S. Agreed Upon in Pact

Joint Statement of Communist Party, U. S. A- and Social- 
Democratic Huntchagist Party of America.

For the past few months serious efforts have been 
made towards the establishment of united front activities 
between the Communist Party, U. S.' A., and the American 
section of the Armenian Social Democratic Huntchagist 
Party. These efforts have now been fully realized and an

f Warren K. Billing* (left) and Tmb Meeaey arc reunited for the 
(fret tiu»* In 19 yesre when MBIng* wm brought te San Fiwnetzae to 
testify St Mooney's appeal They are eervtag U/e tenna In different

toty*SoDrlit«e"tsS 000 ^ftw^rSSf understanding ha* been established >4

of "unemployebies" alter Oct. L. j a joint united froot *trug«tlc for central Committee get la touch with

Federal AM End* Oct. 1 
In voting to delay the •ppropria- 

tion a* “unwarrantedly anticipat
ing an emergency,'’ the City Coun-

and Soviet Armenia, against fas
cism and war, for' the defense o!

_________ [the smaller *nd weaker nations and
V-V-y’^ for their Independence from 1m-

dl virtually Joined Mayor McN r | ■wrexuion and otmresdon.
in blocking W. F. A. employment

the defense of the Soviet Union the central Committees pf the C-m-

Indignatlon 
only to the 
many small merchants, profession

anese
Fears Peasant Revolt 
Of Manchurian Masses

Misery Rife in Puppet State of Manchukuo— 
Famine and Lack of Relief and Soaring Prices 

Engender Discontent of Toilers

By Haru Matsui
Manchuria, In Chinese means "The Land of Plenty.

perialiM aggression and oppression 
. .~~.tr. nt *t*r. t I" » communication dated Novem-

without "employable'’ members, a
total of some 7,000 relief clients. 

Federal relief ends for them on
Oct. 1.
• As Unemployment Councils of 
the city today began to rally tor the 
fight for tore* its continuance. Sec
retary Herbert Nusser declared:

“We intend to mobilize every un
employed worker in the city to

Communist International, the Exec
utive Committee of the Social Dem-

munlst Parties in the resoectiv* 
countries to discuss how this col
laboration can be put into effect.

“SECRETARIAT."
Proposals Accepted 

Tn acknowledging receipt of tho 
letter nuoted above, the Executtv#. 
Committee of the Social Demoeratia

octette Huntchagist Party with Its Huntchagist Party in a letter dated
headquarters in Providence, R. I. 
had applied for collaboration with 
the sections of the Communist Irt- 
temational.

Comintern Letter
In reply to this communication, 

the Comintern addressed, under date
fight against this threat of atarva- of Apri] n 1935 the following let- 
tion for unemoia’able* . Saturday s ... ,v,. ftf

•Tune 38, 1935. addressed to tha 
Communist Party. U.S.A . expressed 
its readiness for coll*bo~ation with 
the Communist Partv US A. in ac
cordance with the spirit and pro
posals of the Comintern Letter.

On the basis of these communica
tions a joint meetlne between tfc#

tion for’uwnnployablM’; Saturday’s ^'"niiiVce 0f Communi9t U.SA.. reore-
mass meeting will be the opening the social Democratic Huntchagist S2nt'd ^ v- J- Jerome, K. Radzie, 
gun of our defense against this at- p^y j*nd D. Gosivian. and the Executive
P1 ^ ^ ‘ April 11, 1935

To the Central Committee of the 
Armenian Social Democratic 
Huntchagist Party Providence,
R. I.. U. S. A., 1338 P.O. Box.

’Dear Comrades:

tack on the unemployed 
Yesterday McNair brazenly re

iterated his declaration of policy 
toward the city's unemployed, tell
ing the Council to “send them an 
tq Mayview” (city poor house (

Committee ef the American section 
of the Social Democratic Huntcha
gist Party, represented by H. Oarbis, 
9. Maralian M. Zakigion. was held 
on Sept. 9. 1935. where th- question 
of the united front was thoroughly 
discussed, and agreed upon on th# 

"We have received your letter of basis of the aforesaid proposals by

sis. and other observer* not directly » hestetwey to »PProach J*®*” discrimination 
involved in the parade, who were organisations and their membership |n 00

with proposals for joint action in
defence of Ethiopia. But it was in ______ __
the attitude of certain comrades on hundreds of other action*. Initiated 
the South Side that this .sectarian- 4nd led by communists, for the

Only 198 On W. F. A. Jobs 
Ten thousand leaflet* have been

issued for Saturday’s rally by the Nov. 30. 1934. in which you com-j the Comintern.
. Unemployment Councils, other un- municate the decision of thef Ninth It was agreed by the two parties

The area Of Manchuria is 1,107,000 square kilometers employed organisations have been Congress of your party, with your that the best way to *rv* the in-
fJpnftAA snnare milpsl and ia twice ag Wire ms the total invited to participate, and an offl-1 proposals for collaboration with the terests of th- Armenian! masses in

________________ [420,66U square milesj ana IS twice as *TgC as me toxai ci#i lett<r ^ ^ ^ inviting Communist International and its America is through the establish-
gro people. At the same time, the area of Japan. When summer ends, tne vast Manchurian the A of L.-Soctalist Party Joint sections. The Secretariat of the ment of united front, activities be-
Communtsts organize and lead the fields are covered with the tall green stalks of kaoling, rice, i W. P. A. Committee to Join. Executive Committee of the Com- tween the Communist Party, U.S V,
struggle for adequate relief and so- ... . . These*-____ ___________ - — _____ I Four demands will be raised at munist International greet* the de- end the American section of th#
dal for the unemployed 1 ^ f thP totai group of starving peasant* In Shin- the mass demonstration: for con- ,ire of your party to work with the Social Democratic Huntchagist
Negro and white workers, without F*ten*ive min prefecture in Hoten-sho raided tinuation of federal relief, for an communist Party in the capitalist Party, involving as Well all th#

.—.i— ui _. i _ tn n*r r»nt increase in tw. MWAintinnarv Armenian working clast and pro
gressive msss organisations.

Job*.Communist* Do Not Evade Issues
The Scottaboro campaign

Indiscriminately attacked by the po
lice.

United Front Spurred
As a result, the movement, after

sumin«geven3 bigMSer^haracter* and ^ “c,11011 j that Communists do not evade the shales (5^00.000.000 tons), gold and the peasanU,alarmed the Japanese
wining even oroaavr ^ ^ negotiations for united front L- - ----------^

forests cover about 13000.000 h*c- * caravan of wagons carrying a pile immediate 30 per cent increase in countries for the revolutionary
•a’-cs 130 000 000 acres) of land of kaoling. The police forces failed relief, for union wages and condi- struggle against capitalism,
with enormous resources of Umber! to suppress the action and food was tions on P. A. job*, and for “Tfie nest and foremost ta.sk of

ithin the earth *re extensive de- captured by the peasants, 
its of iron <400.000.000 tons), Feasant Revolts Feared,

*>* toot the sharpest form in the 1 * the Negro people’ are proof i coal U.700,000 tons), oil-bearing ^ discontent, spreading among

R developing into the widest front with the reformist leaders.
difficult struggle against chauvinist olher minerals. __

was ideology. In this report at the 13th When the new state of Man- 1mperi*lists and forced them to 
make concessions. Fearing the wideagainst the menace of fascist re- “ K3eoio«y- In "P0” r^niUbrH tn* Jana- ma*e conccseions. Fearing the wideaction and the denial.of civil rights, W«nu® of tho OomsetmM^XnMrn.- [ to tr.S- s?read of the P6"*"1 rev0,t- tl?eaction ana formlem ^ trusting- and

A menace that the people dan see | wu relaxing its vigilance against
reformism; that these negotiations 
of the Party on Joint action for

emanates directly from the city ad 
ministration of Chicago. Air each', 
a wide protest movement is under 
way on the South Side, with middle 
class elements playing an active 
part, demanding an investigation 
of police brutality. It is noteworthy 
that this movement is being spon
sored by the Interracisl Commission 
of the Chicago Urban League and 
the Chicago Civil liberties Commit
tee. ! V

Especially, as a result of the 
August 31st demonstration, the 
prestige of the united front and the 
Communist Party has grown. The 
Communist -Party now stands 
clearly before thousands on the 
South Side and throughout the city 
as a front rank militant fighter for 
the United Front and for the im
mediate needs and rights of the

tlonsl (Dec. 1933) Comrade O. w.! nese Imperialists promised to trans 
Kuusinen pointed out the difficult form the country irdo an earth, 
nature, and at the same time the pejadise. Four years ^ hav^_ passed

Manchukuo government
wm gat, _

««nt!y sanction
provided 100,000 yen for their relief. work up w. P. A projects.
The amount of money, however, | in the county 7.000 or more re-

» w o —- —— -—----------- --- — For Joint Struggle*
on) of:town transients anv **ny that wt',h“ 10 coUabc>ra^ In order to further facilitate th# 

J? Z' tJSTn tD-lwlth th* ^^jnunist International coneolldation of the Armenian
bfaecoited flStt and its Section8 is actlvfIy t0 Par-; masse* in support and defense of 
be ac P ticipate In the daily struggles in the , their fatherland—Soviet Armenia—

“’rtnirThundred or so are at work interwt8 of tb« toilin* ma«cs- and, it is of prim- importance that, a
on^LbSr pm- 10 helP build * unit* front of united front struggle be conducted

££ McnJit ha? wJthdSSn *tTU**]* a«ainst capitalist of- a?aln3t a„ the enfmle8 Pf Soviet
technicians to *enaive- faacism and war, and for Armenia, particularly against th#for city the defense of the Soviet Union

Proletarian Internationalism

Ethiopia endangered the position of 
the Party and its leadership. _

There was an erroneous counter- 
posing of the united front “either” 
from the top “or” from below, for
getting that the united front is 
carried through simultaneously 
above and below. Such * sectarian 
attitude fails to differentiate be
tween various type* of leaders—be
tween reactionaries and those who 
are willing to unite for the defense 
of democratic rights and against 
fascism. It also fails to consider 
that among the various leaders 
there are many who are honestly 
against fascism and war; p?ople 
who can and must be won for the 

^ people's front.
Underneath all this is revealed a 

- deep distrust of the Party’s bold
^ ^ united front activities. It is the

^th Sidell^hwb^nstren^^ of an ul.concMted fear
ened by »i renewed detenninattett< that the ^ not ^ able ^

WOrk succe«full>- ^ >«int action on Fiss.mlsm ^ being ehmtealed and ^ a mlnimum program with non-
f bi* ^P \orwa d has ,n,taaeB Paity elements; that the Party must 
in overcoming remnants of sec- ^void the ^ of such jolnt actSon
tariMism. Thw is particularly shown |t ^ clMLr thilt ln the preB.nt situ.
M| j#ctlop7 tothefamlthyito- ation such an attitude, rooted in

th^ ei^id^hle eZZ Z blocte the path to
winning the broadest masses tor 

recruitment into the Party. joint struggle against war and fas
cism and for the building of a 
genuine people’s front 

In the face of this situation, two 
lessons stand out. There is an ur
gent need for the carrying through 
of the decisions of the May Plenum 
of the Centra’ Committee for the 
improvement of the fighting fitness 
of the lower Party organizations and 
their ability to lead the masses 
through a tightening of the Party 
organizations and strengthening the 
work of the Party units through im
proving the links between the sec
tion committees and the tower or
ganizations to make the units real 
centers of the united front in their 
neighborhood. There must be a! 
clarification in the Party on the 
united front tactic as outlined in 

, . the speeches of Dimitroff and
Ost Ministerial Alliance.) In short., Browder, etc., and the resolutions of 
the situation since August 31 has the Seventh Congress, 
shifted definitely in favor of Joint The united front is being broad- 
action by all groups. ened through two main actions; the

The demonstration showed to th# open Hearing on Polite Brutality 
masses that the prtJfTtm ot certain j to be held Oct. 31, at Warwick Hall, 
reactionaries a wholly lacking in M3 r 47th Bt.; and the city-wide 
real elenlsnt* of effective struggle ; Conference for the Defense of Peace 
for Ethiopia and brought the masses *nd the People of Ethiopia, to be 
more and more to the militant pro- held at Lincoln Center. Oct. 23. 700 
gram of struggle ofvthe Joint Con- Oakwood Bird.
■Bait

aa®1 ***** »**v* •" was^* *■"■,,aa" wssasw «***«» ^ _ >* *a tnrWbYVA/l Lib YLf ft AIJC IftUlvJwUV KJl isH/ftlsFj'« iJWWCW*t ; J COUrivy I UI IIHJaC » * WIU t»»J MII Islvd KlMblvKlA IK9IXIimperative necessity of thu strug- J^h.^e^ yrers of Japanese oc- waa 100 5mail ^ mtti tbe lief clients rated as unemployable” WWe have ^ Aoabt that you will
***• j nmntinn* t*on and unrest among the will be cut off relief Dec. 1. understand the importance of this

-We
the straggle against chaavtaisat It 
is necessary to swim against the 
stream wtth particular persistence 

Evasion of this dif-

cupation?
What Japan Has Given

peasants has continued to grow. A 
great number of peasants left their

anti - Soviet; counter-revolutionary 
leaders of Tashnagtzoutotm. to win 
over from their reactionary influ-

.___ _____ - tVl,. ence the Armenian toilers, trades-
* w ^ v. Importance ot this m9n and intellectuals, for support 
task, aM^ hope that you _ win un- end dcfen,5 0f Armenia gnd

Manchuria has been turned into j-riiiatee and have been recruited Kail838 City UlliOIl pS^^mobto^d to^artiSpate’S S°Viet Unl°n- f0r th* 8trugsl®

a hell instead of a paradise. Japa- into the army of the anti-Japanese 
nese imperialism has mercilessly ex- volunteers.
plotted the Manchurian people. cm itay jg the headquarters 
combined with a bloody *--------

such united front actions in the
iiainst fascism and war.

Finally, Am position of the United 
Front has been strengthened in re
lation to those elements who resisted 
and opposed it We are in a much 
stronger position now in rotation to 
such people as Rev. H. C. Austin, 
who hacked out of the united front. 
Robert Ephraim of the Negro World 
Alliance (a Garvey organization), 
who sought to hinder the united 
front, and the Chicago Defender, 
which consistently sabotaged the 
movement by withholding publicity. 
This result has come about despite 
the fact that Rev. Austin’s defection 
did hurt the movement ft first by 
keeping many of the churches out 
of the joint action (Rev. Austin is 
minister of an influential Negro 
church and chilrman of the Bap-

and silence on this question. Indi
cates in the present conditions, 
the most dangerous opportunism 
In the struggle against Fascism 
and war, the rejection ef one ef 
the most important and urgent 
tasks of the revolutionary educa
tion of the toHers.’*

Plunfi Protection UBA. and other countries whereL10 c?*^Iadln* **» ^eemsnt forof r 1 * 11 8 r roiec UOU you have your organlaatlons jolnt!y Re united front, the two parties de-
combined _ with a bioooy terror ^ Kwantung army [Japanese . • ' wj- ..
against the anti-Japanese vohm- army ot occupation in Manchuria! AsaiUSt rioOtlltllllS 

^ . ren«rted that the wholesale starve- ™

I you 
with

, reported that the wholesale starva
The popula <ion °f Ma^~; tlon of Manchurian peasants was

churia is 30,000 m Ninety per the reaaon {or the re^nt in-
cent of them are Chinroe^ Only crefeR€ ^ ‘ force* in Man-
ten per “j11 JJ®"* churia. The number of the “ban-
goUans and Manchuriaiw, \ dits” was estimated by the Japanese
propaganda thai ^* J\ew ^at^<> °f army to be about 28,000 and their 
Manchuktm represented thej-lf- rfSl.Unce ^ Japanese
determination of the Manchurian ^ lncrcaaed despite the vicious

For those who are sincere, evl-1 aro°8tD^fanea^tnt-!n ^Sey mllttary expedlUon of extermina
dence is available on every hand of S^sXed^r d^Ss at tS ^ ^ ---------

the energy and effectiveness with handa of the Chinese war lords, 
which the Communist Party of the ^ land-owners and Japanese 
U.8.A. is waging this up-stream imperialists. Farm rent is extraor-
Ing^of ImmioMbofSewhite American gtatMax there are^any^^heMcinds uniforms and flags simUar to that 
«2» *> o' ujon’ them. In-!* th. M^chu»,? I. mtler

Scottaboro Boys and Angelo Hern- | terest on debts is as high as 300 t0 aisjuise themselves, thirdly, they I

Uon. The Japanese army explained 
their growing realstance by the fol
lowing reasons: First, the “bandits” 
have been organized and central
ized; secondly, they have adopted

KAN STS CITY, Sept. 27—The ac
tion of hoodlums who threw stench 
bqmbc into a meeting of the Ameri
can Workers Union here Thursday 
night has aroused strong sentiment 
among labor groups for .he forma
tion of-defense committees for la
bor meetings.

The action Thursday night was

your organizations, jointly 
the Communist Parties and dare; The defense of Soviet Ar-

other revolutionary working classify * de-
___________ fense of the Soviet Union and iorganizations.

“While continuing and strength
ening the fight for the defense of 
Soviet Armenia against all anti- 
Soviet elements, and .popularizing its

h#
support of its peace policy. Only 
through the Leninist national policy 
can there be a guarantee of th# 
continuous existence and develop*

achievements in the conditions of n?'?nt ?f. Itb!,ra.ed ^5infI’ia al0inat 
the national policy of the UB.SJt.. °f, her federated sister Soviet
it ic ■_ Republic. Likewise, the defense ofit is necessary in your agitation to ...
point out the proletarian interna 
tionalism

the second time that such action a®d *? u®{[ . ..
has been taken against the union. wlnnhuit u* -
The leaders of the union declared aJl.il. ,' u 8 A- in a i°int ^^^gle with the
their detrmination to continue their « “t imperialist m m .nUon to toilirK poouJation against th#

the Soviet Union and Soviet ArJ 
strug-

and
the defense of the d-moeratic right# 
of the Armenian masses in th#

o( th«r'nation.! poltc, 
t un. ..p with tw nm-;',

meetings and to take the necessary 
steps for the protection of the or
ganization.

don, to the fight against jim-crow ^ pedants earn littlejnave a®veioPea *n amazing mastery _r. r. . .oppression of the Negro people in S drtts tocrearo with ter-!°f rnlliUry^ technique; and lastly. ^
this country, to the defense of Ethi- ; Xinz rapidity. ' i** ■bandlta: carTy,Rn actllti«5 !n ih.

have developed an amazing mastery

struggle

A real achievement was the deci
sion of the Bocisilst Party of Cook 
County to actively participate in 
this broad united front 

With the success of this demon
stration. the Joint Conference must 
now lose no time in consolidating 
Rs gains and go forward to

Oakwood Bivd.
The city-wide Conference will 

meet to carry forward the oegahisa- 
tion of the movement for Ethiopia 
and will discuss plans for another 
demonstration for pease and 
against ftsdaww'

The Open Hearing will dramatize, 
through the roadtoMTOf affidavits 
and tbs giving of evidence by people 
arrested and beaten, of the police 
brutality; the menace of this bru
tality and the growing threat at 

to all program tvc move- 
te in the city. Affidavits are*

strengthening and broadening the
united front; involving new organi
zations and new masses

WeaknMse* of Party
IS this connection, it to necessary

tor th* Communirt Party to analyze going to be collected and a jury of 
aomt cf its own weaknesses Insuf- prominent people, liberals, profes- 
ftcient efforts wuro made to involve sionals and others is being formed 
the membership of the various mass to prepare the plans of the mass 
organisations tveh as churches, hearing.
trad# uni ms. in the active partial- The senument for struggle in d«-
patlon th# united front We also feow of Ethiopia, for civil rights...—-----■HP—- -—,——. WKL
failed to wait energeticallv toward and against fascism is deep and although no longer daring to raise
extending the emnmtttae in order strong in Chicago. With praparMW^W^to
t# involve other lenders and organ:- work a mighty mass movement can 
aa^ont. particularly unions and be created on the basis of the sue- 
church*' As a result, we were un- cesses already achieved on August 
able to take advantage of the pro- 31 Forward to beading a wide 
aCMJtuee for a really broad united Peoples Frot 

The united front work re-; fascism and

opia against Italian Fascism.
That there are still shortcomings 

in this work, we Communists 
frankly admit. Not with tongue in 
cheek, but in a serious effort to 
overcome these shortcomings; In 
a serious effort to burn out white 
chauvinism in the Party and in 
the working class. This is the sign 
of a serious party, as Comrade 
Lenin taught us:

“The attitude of a political ! 

party towards Ms own mistakes 
is one bf the msst important and 
serest criteria of th* serioasness 
of the party and ef hew it fnl- 
fllls IN PRACTICE ite e! ligations 
towards its CLASS and towards 
the toiling MASSES. To admit a 
mistake openly, to disclose its 
reason*, to analyse the conditions 
which gave rise to It, to study at
tentively the means at correcting 
ft—these are the signs ef a serious 
party; this means the perform-, 
ante ef Rs duties, this means edu
cating and training the CLASS, 
rnd swhseqaentiy, the MASSES.” 
(“Left Wing Communism,” by 
Lenin.)

The Nature of the Tasks
It to in the light of Lenin's teachr 

ings that we ferret out and openly 
discuss our shortcomings and mis
takes. One of our major short
comings on the Negro field is the 
continued lag in carrying out the 
task of farther building and widen
ing our leading Negro cadres, and 
in the failure to draw more Negroes 
into the staffs of the leading organs 
of the Party and of the mass or
ganizations under our influence.

1711* shortcoming must be frankly 
faced and bvercom*. While Macks- 
wain’s desertion of the revolution
ary movement emphasizes the neces
sity of our waging a sharp struggle 
against the influences in our ranks 
of petty bourgeois Negro national
ism, we must ever bear in mind that 
the main danger in our Negro 
work to not petty bourgeois ns lion- 

but whtte chauvinism, which

rifying rapidity.
Famine Raging

The total crop production In 1934 
showed a sharp drop of 40 per cent 
over that of the previous year. Con
sequently a severe famine spread 
throughout the agrarian areas.
More than SOC.OOO peasants are re- 
oorted to be on tha verge of star-
ration. The seeds which should Strict Gag Enforced
have been kept for sowing have it is a well-known fact that any 
been used for food. Even growing; news about the Japanese activities 
vegetables still In the field, are m Asia are.under the sole control 
eateh before reaching full growth, j of the Japanese government. Yet

the form of giierrilla ..arfare in 
the mountains and forests. The 
Japanese Kwantung army finally 
admitted that the anti-Japanese 
volunteers were not regular bandits 
but that they were revolutionists. 
An increase of th# forces during 
this summer was predicted.

fight for liberation from the 
imperialist oppression. The struggle 
last* May was organized under the 
leadership of the Manchurian Com
mittee of the Communist Party of 
Chin*.

Rear Attacks Feared
The liberation struggle in Man

churia was in the beginning led by 
the Koreans who emigrated there. 
The Korean emigrants in Man
churia number 1.300,000 and in the 
region of Kando, which adjoins 
Korea, there are about 40,000

Fruitful fields have been tram-, the Japanese Kwantung army felt j Korean inhabitants. This region to
the most important center of Com
munist activity in Manchuria. It 
is here that the Manchurian com
mittee of the Communist Party, the 
leader of anti-Japanese struggle, 
was organized in 1929 by the Com
munist Party of China. . Here the 
Kando Soviet was established. The 
anti-Japanese forces have spread 
their influence over the whole 
northeastern section of Manchuria 
and the northern part of Korea. 
The organized forces under the 
Manchurian committee more than 
doubled since last year through

mobilize and win tq its support *11
elements of the Armenian popula- o-nr'V
tlon. to popularize the great victories a," fm in~ , J , 1^?
of socialist construction as a result ? JL p.rfv niht

of the victory of the October Revo- n.iu J irMnn
lutlon and the establishment of thedictatorship of the proletariat. ®f stru”gl* that the Communi3i

Collaboration With C. P.

“In order to establish closer con-

Party of U.S.A. and the American 
section of the Social-Democratic 
Huntchagist Party have join?d 

ton* hrtwMn hands for the defense of the Soviet
Union and Soviet Armenia, against Sections of the Comintern, we pro- aI1 ^ enemies of the 9owm Union

and Soviet Armeni*. for the defens# 
of the interests of the Armenian 
toiling masses in America.

The two contracting parties agree

pro
pose the following: a) That a rep
resentative of the Communist Party 
be permitted to attend meetings of 
the leading organs of your party In 
an advisory capacity; b) That a

formed into desolate land. The uneasy and recently requested the 
peasants hunt in the mountains intensification of the censorship of 
and forests tor, roots, leaves and new8 from Manchuria. As a re
bark of trees to fill their empty suit, only news which is “fitted and 
stomachs. Starvation and improper suited” to the Japanese army policy 
food have caused many unnatural will be released to Europe and 
deaths. America. The censorship is to be

According to the report of the carried out under the Department 
government food regulation com- Qf Communication of;the Manchu- 
mittee just established In Hoten- guo government. For this purpose 
sho Province, there to a shortage of | jo.ooo yen was appropriated. The 
1,380 koku (88,360 bushels) of grain, strict censorship against the anti- 
Eleven prefectures out of 28 pre- Japanese and Communist literature 
lectures in the same province are la alao provided tor tip, this new 
without a single grain of food. The appropriation. V \l
rich Chinese farmers and the large jn t0 pre«rve the peace RS,-persistent anti-Japanese struggle 
landowners have fled into the zone the new gUlte Manchukuo an- The resistance to the Japanese 
alopg the ride of the south ^tAn- other measure was introduced which 
churian railroad leased by Japan, establishes the death sentence 
They are forced to do so for fear, ag,aingt any ^ advocating the 
of attack by the rebellious starving overthrow of the Manchukuo gov- 
peasants. eminent or who inflicts an injury

Feed Prices Soaring Ion the person of any high official
As a result of the wop failure, of Manchukuo. 

food prices have risen. Rice. U3U- RerisUnro in Army

Despite of the blood and iron 
policy of suppression, “peace and 
order” in Manchukuo have not 
been maintained. The resistance to 
the Japanese imperialists has pene
trated into the ranks of the Man
chukuo army. Last February, thou
sands of the Manchukuo soldiers __ ______ , _ _ __
revolted against the Japanese and j to' justify the advance of large
joined the partisan forces. Such numbers of Japanese troops across

prices were 4 per cent higher in {incidents have frequently occurred, the Soviet frontier. Strong re-
May than in the month of April; The Japanese army distrust these stotane* to Japanese conquest te
and they are still rising. j newly raised Manchukuo troops growing throughout Manchuria.

For the rednetiq* of high food and doee not allow them to ,he i Here will come eotne of firmest re

ally considered by foreigners .|s the 
main food of Orientals, to in Man
churia obtained only by the upper 
class Chinese and Japanese. Peas
ants eat a cheap kind of grain 
rolled kaoling It to also fed to 
the cattle. At the present time, 
even this kaoling to beyond the at
tainment of the Manchurian peas
ants. The price has actually 
doubled. As a whole, the food

occupation to widespread, but it to 
mainly limited to the peasants' re
volt. The struggle of workers fro 
the overthrow of the imperialist 
yoke to nqt yet strong enough to 
lead the peasant uprising on the 
path of the complete liberation, al
though the workers’struggle against 
exploitation are growing. In re
cent years, the terror against strikes 
haa been greatly intensified. The 
organised workers’ struggle united 
with the peasant revolts to the de
cisive enemy of Japanese impe
rialism. /

The “bandit*’ raids” reported by 
Japanese sources, are often utilised

representative ol the CF. be ad- mutually to refrain from reciprocal 
ooitted to the editorial boards of attack& and insults upon each other 
your various organs, in an advisory and th!ir organizations. Thto agpee- 
capacity; c) That speakers from the ment holds also for regional and 
CF. be permitted to address mem- ,05ai organizations. t
bership meetings of your party on The most ruthless fight must, 
issues facing tile working class, with however, be waged against all those 
a view to facilitating joint actlvi- I who violate the conditions of th# 
ties; d) That no obstacles be placed agreement in carrying out tha 
in the way of recruiting members united front as against disrupters of 
of your organization into the Com- I the unification -of the Armenian 
munist Party, not for the purpose tolling masses. ' 
of leaving your party but to re
main to work there for the fur- i 
therance of Joint action with the 
Communist Parties and closer col
laboration. j . {

“If these proposals are accepted 
and your, Central Committee con- ! 
rider that these proposals can fort# 
a basted for collaboration with the 
Communist International and Its 
various sections, we suggest that you 
immediately take steps that your 
various sections, as well as your

Far the Ommanlst Party at tha
U. 8. A., | ,

(Signed)
V. J. JEROME 

; K. RADZIE
<£ D. GOZIGIAN

Serial - Democratic Hantehagisi 
Party at America,

(Signed'
M ZAKIGION 
A. MARALIAN 
H. GORLIB

LW.O. Anniversary Browder Acclaims
*■

Affair Will Open R ecent Advances 
Recruiting Drive Of Young Worker

CHICAGO, m . Sept. 37.—A three 
months recruiting drive of the In
ternational Workers Order will be 
launched here Saturday, Oct 5, 
when the Order holds 1U Fifth An-

“The strongest point ef the Yount 
Worker to that it to rapidly shedding 
an remnants of sectarianism and 
speaka fro and to th* breedast 
masses of the young people,"' Bail

prices and for the demand of Un
its head openly in the Party still mediate relief, masses of hungry 
crops up oeeaatmafiy la a concealed : peasants gathered and demon- 
form In our Negro work,. it ,to {sirs ted in front of the government 
necessary to conduct th# sharpest building in Hoten-sho. These spon- 
fight on two fronts: against white taneous peasant I

equipped with airplane*, tanks and ; distance to war by Japanese impe-
the like. riahsts against the Soviet Union. .__ . .

The raids on Japanese railway It to predicted by the leaders of the th* struggle at&inet war
posts and the dertruetton of bridges Japanese ruling dess that 30,000.600 and iOT unemployment insurance 
in strategic positions continuously Manchurian inhabitants together ' If

niversary concert and bail in the Browder, secretary of the Commu- 
ccliseum. 1439 South Wabash ; nist Party, U S A.. toM a Young 
Avenue.

The drive to to be connected with 
the mobilization of the I.W.O. mem-

th*

Worker reporter thto 
interview a featured in th* latest 
issue of the Youqg Communist 
League organ. .v

Browd-r also told of the derision* 
of the Communist International in 

Max Bedaeht. general secretary regard to th* youth movement, and
demonstrations disturbed the Japanese Kwantung) wtth 30,60§.600 Koreans win attack of tha LW.O, wflj be the speaker stated Ins approval of the recent

In the fight against chauvinism and petty bouregote ns- {took place one rapidly after an- army during the whole of last May.! the rear of the Japanese army tn of the evening. He will outline the merger of the National student
in the city of' tkmaltem, wtth the main emphasis other. Government officials feared j In Manchuria, the whole month ; rose of war against the Soviet purpose of the drive and the League and the Student League tat

I on the former I to disperse them. On May 22nd a I to called Red May. In this month i Union. of the Order t Industrial Democracy

I
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rowth of the United Front Among the Youth in America 
Described by Gil Green at the Comintern Congress

J " “

One Million Youth Are United 
In the Americanlfouth Congress 
Around an Immediate Program
Success Achieved Only as Result of Stubborn Struggle Against 

Sectarianism in the Ranks of the Young Communis League; 
Proletarian, Trade Union Base Is Broadened -

The Daily Worker paMiahes today the fall 
text «f the ■peeeh of GU Green, national am* 
rotary of the Yonnf Camm—itat Leapae, V. S.

at the meant Semath World Canfraaa of 
the Canmaniat International {Coaalatorn).

Comrades, the masterful report of Comrade 
Dunitroff. whose name arouses the drepeat love 
and respect in the ranks of the toiling youth, 
ha* great significance for the work of our 
Fatty in the 'United State*. In the past months 
we witnessed a growing development of united 
action on the part of the workers; a tendency 
towards mam breakaways from the two tradi- 

parties of American capitalism; an in- 
aentlment for Independent political ac

tion on the part of the toilers; and aide by side 
with these a growth of fascist tendencies.

The correctness of the Hne of Comrade Dlmi- 
troff's report has already been proven to our 
Party by life itself. In the course of the strug
gle for the unity of the masses la defense of 
their economic interests, for peace and against 
fascism. The experiences of our Party in the 
struggle tor the unity of the young generation, 
especially emphasises the tremendous possibil
ities inherent in the present situation in the 
United States tof the creation of a broad 
people’s movement against reaction and fas- 

»etat
United Front Buiit

As has already been mentioned here, our 
Party and Y.CX. can record certain achieve

on our part first of all an intensification of our 
whole struggle against ssctarlanlsm. Tne sec
tion of the report of Comrade Dtmltroff which 
dealt with this struggle, has more meaning for 
the T. C. L. and Ha sections than for any 
other part of our revolutionary movement. 
And If our American Y. C. L can record cer
tain small achievements in applying the tactic 
of the united front. It is only due to the fafct 
that a stubborn struggle wae conducted against 
our traditional sectarianism. ** «*/

Hesitancy Overcome

A year ago, when we learned that a fascist 
group with the aid of the government, had 
called a congress of youth for support of a 
reactionary program, we made our first im
portant break with sectarianism. We decided 
to go to the Congress and meet the enemy face 
to face. There were some comrades who hesi
tated to take this stop, who feared we were too 
week to oppose such powerful forces. ‘How
ever, together with other anti-fascist youth, we 
defeated the enemy end turned the youth 
congress into e broad united front around the 
Immediate needs of the youth. Prom this we 
learn the important lesson of the need for 
fighting fascist movements as soon as they 
rear their heads, instead of waiting for them to 
develop and grow. •

Then we faced a second struggle with sec
tarianism. There were some of us who felt 
a bit uneasy in such strange company. We 
thought maybe it would be best to narrow the

ts in helping to weld the unity of the young movement a bit. We were afraid of the mixed
generation. In the period of less than one year, 
with the active participation of the Y.C1*, a 
broad united front has been established top- 
resenting more than one million organised 
youth. This united front has succeeded In 
defeating three consecutive attempt* to estab
lish reactionary youth movements and has a 
growing influence and popularity among the 

-youth.
' ; •. While we in the United States recognise the 

importance of this youth movement, we are, 
*• however, under no illusion “that the path to 

fascism has been barred" in the ranks of the 
youth. We realise that an the youth front the 
inti-fascist forces have at beet won but a few 
gkirmlaheg and that the major battles are yet 
to come. Why do I emphasise this point? Be
cause aa the resolution on the report of Com
rade Dimitroff correctly sttoea, Any such il
lusions and overestimstion on our part, could 
only result in ‘self-satisfied sectarianism” and 
in “fostering passivity" white fascism gathers its

H Struggle for the Youth

A sharp struggle begun in the United 
States for the young generation. The press, 
the government, the educational authorities have 
never been so active in trying to win the youth, 
have never been so alarmed over the growing 
signs of political consciousness and activity 
among the youth.* In this struggle for the 
youth, we in the United States have certain 
advantages. First, no one can say to the youth j p rpose of destroying or weakening them, but 

.as they did in Germany, “We are poor because to work to transform them from centers of 
we were defeated in the war” American youth! bourgeois influence into centers for united front

clam composition of the united front. But 
with the aid of the Oentgal Committee of our 
Party w« decidetL'to help develop this move
ment on the broadest possible basis, to work 
together with every person or organisation 
ready to unite on the immediate needs of the 
young generation.

In the course of developing this movement 
we constantly met up with other sectarian ob
stacle* that had to he overcome. We now can 
state that our Y. C. L. has definitely broken 
from its sectarian pate, although it still must 
eradicate many sectarian conceptions and meth
ods of work.

Of groat importance in this connection for 
the whole Y. C. L. is the establishment of a 
correct estimation of, sad approach to, the 
large mgas organisations of youth controlled 
or influenced by the bourgeoisie. Through 
*heee organisations and through the schools, 
the bourgeoisie maintains and develops its in
fluence among the youth. In the United States 
these organisations have the decisive influence 
On the toiling youth.

Constructive Forces

Comrade Dimitroff has in the sharpest man
ner placed before the Y. C. L.’s the need lor 
penetrating these organisations. However, it is 
necessary to understand how the Y. C. Hen 
are to work in these organisations so as to 
avoid past sectarian errors. Our Y. C. L.ers 
must enter these organisations act with the

THE UNITED FRONT IN ACTION

realise that they live in the wealthiest coun
try in the world. Second, the youth of America 
me learning from Germany and Italy. Third, 
the initiative has come into the hands of the 
anti-fascist youth who have unified their forces, 
have developed a far broader program and ap
peal to the young generation; have correctly 
utilised the rich revolutionary traditions of the 
American people; have recognised the natural 
love of youth for the land of their birth ami 
connected this with the need for taking this 
land and Its wealth out of the hands of the 
plutocrats; and thrjugh all of those, have cre
ated increases enthusiasm and activity among 
the you*.

we mute not over-estimate these 
i. aa important as they are. We also face 

Innumerable difficulties. The united front is

struggle, of proletarian influence. We must 
understand that the masses of youth look upon 
these organisations as their own. Only if we 
work to make this a reality, to see to it that 
these organisations really reflect the needs 
interests of the youth and are ted by them, 
can ve develop mass influence.

This is tne line we have begun to apply in 
the United States, ami because of this, we an 
influencing larger masses of youth and are ac
cepted by large numbers of them aa a con
structive force, In those organisations we found 
Innumerable functionaries and cadres who are 
ready to fight with us against reaction. We 
teamed to speak to them ami win their con
fidence. Through pursuing such a policy in 
the course of less than a year our Y. C. L. 
built 116 units, within these mass organisations
and through these has begun to anchor the

still capable at many maneuvers. The Na- 
ttoisl Youth Administration established in the 
last weeks by the Roosevelt Administration is 

, only a first step in this direction. Definite 
eonceselona. in the form of bribes, can still be 
offered to sections of the youth, particularly 
the petty bourgeois youth.

not yet consolidated and rooted among the lu. f ‘"V
decisive masses of youth. The bulk of the -Vw.h,r
youth represented in the united front have Y c L

gram. Furtherikiorr, American capitalism is ^ ^ of thig these camps will include

some 00,000 youth. We mute not underes
timate the influence that these army controlled 
camps can have in militarizing and fascising 
the unemployed youth. In these camps we must 
fight against every step at militarisation and 
for the Improvement of the living and working 
conditions of these youth.

Rise of Fascism

At the same time, there is no question but 
that the growth of the anti-fascist united front 
will in turn alsojgsult tea certain unification 
of the force* of reaction and fascism. Up to 
now Uteas have remained scattered. A solid 
united front has not yet been achieved against 
the youth congress. We. of course, mute work 
to keep these forces from unitint, but that

Approach to Socialists
Another question of groat importance, is our 

attitude towards the Socialite youth leadership. 
The resolution before us points out the need 
for adopting a differentiated approach towards 
various groups and individuate in the Socialist 
leadership. In applying this to the work with 
the Socialist youth, toe can go even further, 

far as the United Ratos la concerned, we
the attempt will be made lima and again we can state quite definitely that the 
aha have no doubt The Nbettanary twoto youth luganlmtlfui and movement does not 
are Htenasiitt their demagogic appeals to the hsv r bureaucracy tn the sense of the one 
youth as can already be seen in the movements Ittai exists within the Socialite Party. Th* 
of Huey tong and lather Coughlin aftoadlng cadres among Socialist youth have

M th* mim ns of American youth who face S stored the movement tn the past years of 
no future under capitalism can and mute be ' crisis, reflect to a certain extent the growing 
won for peace and against fascism. For In militancy of the masses, and **■» m large num- 
im country of the world, with the exeeptwn, baa be wen for tire united front and even tor 
of Germany does the problem of th* young oommuatam. t
generation take on such sharp proportion* a*> This u not yet undsmtoed bp our entire 
in YW United States. Heretofore, especially aa > y. C. L. Much greater headway have 
tern pa red with today, a land of relative aacw- j been made towards united action to such dls- 
Uy and qpportunity for youth. America has be- S tricto as New York, had wo adopted a more 

the land of greatest unemployment friendly, comradely and poniteetit approach 
and insecurity for youth. Mahons towards the active cadres to the ranks of the 

of youth have nem had the opportunity to Socialist youth and treated them m class broth- 
wrak. whik* other millions mo Ring drawn «m instead of. as. we often dM. as doag enemies 
toto todutety at ter tower wages than adult | The fact that among the student youth a cor

rect approach pus adopted, explains to largo 
to uterine ninratetatca i measures the

Sect ten of the United Yonth Day demon** ratten against war and 
fasetom tn New York under the auspices of the local eontinnation* 
committee of the American Yonth Congrcoo. The march was held 
Ma y M. IMS.

GILL GREEN 
National Secretory 
Communist League, U.S.A.

WALDO McNUTT 
National Chairman 

American Youth Congress

ganiaed in this field, and the fact that in the emphasis on the needs of the student youth 
very near future we aim to achieve organic and relatively more funds are allotted for their

aid.

unity. At the same time, it expoaee its inade
quacies and its attacks. Thus it turns this 
project of Roosevelt from a weapon against th* 
Youth Congress into an instrument for mobilis
ing the youth for increased government aid.

Learn from the Masses

Cites Need oi Greater Attention 
By Communist Parties to Task 
Of Winning Younger Generation
Youth Leader Calls for Development of Greater Initiative and 

. Destruction of Resistance to Participation in Mixed 
Class, People’s Front Movements i

for Communists to unite in defense of demo
cratic rights and against fascism, when the 
Communist* themselves want dictatorship. Some 
even thought that Communism and fascism were 
close relatives. And yet. we often shout general 
slogans against fascism, sometimes calling every
thing fascism, forgetting that it i' necessary 
to answer the most elementary questions to the 
youth in order to fight against fascism. In the 
United States we must ytilize the strong demo
cratic traditions to unite with the youth who 
are ready to defend their democratic rights 
even though they as yet do not understand the 
connection between the increasing political reac
tion and fascism.

Sectarian Errors

By all means we must be careful not to force 
our views upon youth who are not yet ready to 
accept them. In the last year we made a num
ber of sectarian errors, because we failed to 
understand the level of the united front and 
tried to force on these organisations and masses of Rights of American Youth, adopted at the 
our forms at militant class struggle. We found' Second American Youth Congress, speaks the 
many youth who were reedy to cooperate with language of youth, it is because we did all in 
us against war and fascism, but who were not our power to see to it that aa many youth and 
yet reedy to demonstrate In the streets. This their organizations as possible were drawn in 
does not mean that we must have less street to help formulate and finalize this document, 
actions of the youth, but it does mean that we 1 By working in this manner we did not weaken 
most also help develop those forms and methods the prestige of the Y. C. L. but strengthened 
of struggle that these wide masses, due to cus- it, we showed large numbers of youth that to® 
tom and habit, can accept as their own, and y. c. L. had no narrow interests but that its 
gradually lead them to more developed actions main concern was to broikden the Youth Con-

The point that Comrade Dimitroff 
that Communists must not alone teach to® 
masses but also learn from them, our Y. C. H 
began to understand only in toe course of this 
united front movement Before that we had 
the idea, and sections of our Y. C. L. still suffer 
from this, that whatever we say must be right, 
that we have nothing to learn from other people 
and the masaes. To think we can seriously 
apply the tactic of the united front with such 
an outlook, is simply stupid. We Communists 
teamed much from toe masses of youth add 
we are going to team a lot more. One thing 
we learned was to change much of our trite 
stereotyped language. And if the Declaration

and more militant struggles. i gress and make it toe moat effective mass moVe-
The failure to learn to develop the broadest ®ent against reaction and for the immediate 

forms of activity, the widest educational work, needs of the youth.

unity in the ranks of the students.

Non-Proletarian Strata
In building the broad people's movements, 

much attention will have to be devoted to 
developing a correct approach towards toe non- 
proletarian strata, to the winning of the Ne
gro youth, farm youth and student youth. In 
the American Youth Congress we can see a 
living example of how unity between the pro
letarian and middle class youth is possible. 
In the past years our Y. C. L. has radically 
broken with its previous sectarian approach 
towards toe middle class youth, especially toe 
student youth. Only this has mate possible 
toe development of such powerful student ac
tions aa the April IS student strike against war 
and fascism, on which day 104,000 students 
walked out of their classrooms at one given 
moment, in toe greatest demonstration of youth 
solidarity ever witnessed in our country.

But much is still to be desired on this score. 
In many sections of our Y. C. L. we still ac
cept student youth Into our ranks as something 
of a necessary evil; and when drawing them 
into the united front we seem to get a great 
satisfaction out of emphasizing that their .rote 
is negligible and that by permitting them to 
Join we are doing them a great favor. Can 
we hope to win these masses with such an 
approach? Can we effectively combat the fas
cists who especially concentrate on these strata 
and heap flattery upon them, if we ih turn 
treat them as undesirables, as second-class citi- 
aens? Of course not! Through united front 
struggle and life iteelf these youth will with our 
help learn to understand the leading rote of 
toe proletariat, but not through any sectarian 
mechanical approaches.

This question has a great practical signifi
cance for us, as the bourgeoisie is especially 
alarmed over the success of toe united front 
among the students and Is cleverly working to 
break the students from the working youth. 
This Is the explanation as to why the recent 
Roosevelt statement on the youth places such

Trade Unions Attracted

We must, however, understand that the 
broader the unity with the middle class youth, 
the deeper and firmer most be our roots among 
the proletarian youth, especially the youth from 
Industry. In the United States the working 
youth have played a most active part in the 
strike waves and in the unemployed sbugeis* 
of the past three years and are also becoming 
more and more active within the trade unions. 
It is this industrial youth which must give back
bone and firmness to our united front and by 
their activity guarantee toe proletarian hege
mony over this movement. This important ques
tion we have understood in the past months, 
with the result that at the Second American 
Youth Congress, 150 trade unions participated 
and six important Central Trades and Labor 
Councils.

The point in the resolution which warns 
against tendencies to “overestimate toe degree 
of revolutionization of the masses” has also 
great practical significance for our united front 
activity. While basing ourselves on the tre
mendous mass upsurge that is taking place in 
the United States, it would be fatal to also fail 
to see the special American1 charactiristics of 
this radicalisation. its uneven character, and its 
as yet low political level.
; Why is this point so important for our Y.CX. 
at the present moment? Because in toe past 
we took too much for granted. We failed to 
speak to the youth in their own language and 
on thoae questions which they understood and 
were ready to accept. Let us taka the question 
of fascism. We often think that the masses 
of youth understand what fascism is, but sad 
to say. this is not yet the case. We had an 
illuminating example of this recently. The 
Hearst fascist press put forward the slogan; 
Against Communism and Fascism. Certain youth 
in the united front thought this was a good 
slogan. They even asked how it was possible

will only result In creating a break between toe 
politically advanced and the politically back
ward masses of youth. This must not take 
place. I would also like to place stress an what 
appear to us often as small trivial matters, but 
which take on great meaning to the non-Com- 
munist masaes in the united front. Such matters 
as the habit of some of our comrades and lower 
organizations to exaggerate facta;- tendencies 
on our part to take all the credit for united 
front actions; tendencies to ignore toe views of 
other youth and to push these youth aside in
stead of drawing them into leadership, etc. Our 
experience teaches us that it is precisely such 
small sectarian errors which give credence to 
the charge of our .opponents that the Commu
nists want to dominate toe united front ang 
are not sincere in proposing united action.

A Broad Approach

At the 2nd American Youth Congress the 
Y.CX. delegation was faced with many compli
cated questions anyone of which, if not handled 
in a broad way, could have resulted in a break 
in the united front. For example, the question 
of religion. Many religious youth were skep
tical about uniting with Communists, although 
they were against fascism, because they feared 
that this was a trap to force our atheist views: 
upon them. This problem was solved by simply 
agreeing to permit all toe religious youth in the 
congress to hold church services Sunday morn
ing. This did not compromise toe Communist 
youth and yet showed to the masses of religious 
youth that this was not a united front against 
religion but against political reaction.

Another question was that of the Roosevelt 
youth project which had as its immediate aim 
the throwing of confusion within the ranks of 
youth. We did not answer this project with the 
usual word: demagogy. Despite the fact that 
tola project of the government is cloaked with 
demagogy and attacks the conditions of certain 
youth, nevertheless, the mere fact that Roose
velt was forced to set aside $50,000,006 tor im
mediate youth relief is a definite concession. The 
united front points this out, and shows that 
this concession is a result of the growing youth

Six Are Fined 
For Picketing 
In C R. Strika
President of Local At 

Consumers’ Research 
Among Arrested

WASHINGTON, N. J.. Sept. 27.- 
Six strikers and sympathizers ar
rested for picketing Consumers' Re
search, Inc., were given fines Wed
nesday afternoon by Justice of toe 
Peace Sloan.

The strikers are members of the 
Technical, Editorial and Office As
sistants Union, American Federa
tion of Labor Ralph Cooper was 
fined $4; John Heasty, president of 
thf local; Robert Dunbar, Elkwood 
Grelst. Arnold Black wry* James 
Leith were fined $10. Four others 
were discharged for lack of evidence.

The issued a statement a
few days ago refuting the charges of 
th* management that they were try- 
lac to wreck Consumers’ Research 
and reiterated, their demands for 
biteer working conditions and union 
recognition.

______ .J the firive
Ufa Hariits, having 

lit af the 
i’s $17 Jt spate ta the Daily 

Waster Flaaashd Drive, Branch 
154 af the Lstecwathmal Weak
en Order *f New Yerk, ha* ta

ils east® te $M. and H

15 Known Lynchings in 1935; 
Secret Murders Increase Toll

Sixteen lynchings, fifteen of tfiem 
of Negro workers and farm laborers, 
came to light during the first nine 
months at 1935, according to a com
pilation made public yesterday by 
the national office at the Inter
national Labor Defense, 80 East 11th 
Street, New York City. Half of the 
total numbar of lynchings occurred 
in Mississippi.

Four of the lynchings were a di
rect result of the terror of landlords 
and sheriffs against the Share 
Croppers Union.

Three lynchings are known to 
have taken place in Alabama be
tween Jen. 1 and Sept. 30; one each 
in California. North Carolina and 
Florida, two in Louisiana, and eight 
in Mississippi.

Evidence that the lynchings that 
are reposed in the press are only 
a fraction of the lynchings that 
actually occur, is more abundant 
than ever this year, the IXJD. de- 

, dared.

„ Secret Lynching Discovered
The lynching of Joe Spinner 

Johnson, at Greensboro, Alabama, 
was carried out with considerable 
secrecy, and wae brought to light by 
Meads of the victim and by in
mates of the jail from which he 
was taken. This lynching was not 
mentioned in the press until rep
resentatives of the Share Croppers 
Union and the International Labor 
Defense made the matter public; 
even then the vast majority of capi
tals newspapers chose to ignore 
1L

That the terror of the landlords 
in the cotton belt wae responsible 
for even more than four lynchings 
known to have been carried out by 
them, is indicated by reports from 
that territory. A1 Jackson, secre
tary of the Share Croppers Union, 
with headquarters in Montgomery, 
Ala., stated in a report to the IXJ).:

•Two unidentified bodies were 
found in the swamps "between 
Calhoun and Lederhatchet, and 
one was found about live miles 
northwest of Fort Deposit. It la 
practically Impossible to check up 
on who they were because aa many 
local union leaders and strikers 
have been hiding out In Ok woods 
in fear that they would be killed 
on sight by the landlord thugs. 
The county made no attempt ta 
find out who the teed persons 
were and dumped the bodies in 
hastily-dug graves.”

Fate of Foster Unknown 
The fate of John Foster, Negro 

worker of Birmingham, Ala., is still 
a question mark. Foster went to 
Selma. Ala., cm May 19, to investi
gate the whereabouts at Hobart 
Washington, another Negro who had 
been arrested there and beaten by 
a landlord gang. Foster was ar
rested within two hours of his ar
rival at Salma, and then released, 
out efforts to trace him since he 
stepped oat of the door 61 toe 
Selma jail ®et wtth.jse success. 
Shortly afterward*, tiro Negro 
fanners of the locality found the 
dead body of a Negro not far from 

j Selma. They were cautioned by 
.the local police net to mention toe 
i matte®.

Soviet Gains 
In Harvesting 
And Sowing

Progress Keeps Pace 
with Rapid Growth 

of Collectives

(■y CsMe Is Ik* Dally Werktr) 

MOSCOW, Sept. 27.—Collect!vi
and successful harvests go 

hand in hand in the Soviet Union 
as shown by recent figures on both 
aspects of Soviet agriculture.

By Sept. 20 of this year, 30.28M00 
hectares (about 75.720,600 acres) 
had already been sown or almost 
2,000,000 hectares (about 5,000.000 
acres) more than on the same date 
in 1534. About 82.000,000 hectares 
(about 206.000.000 acres) were har
vested on Sept. 20, 1535 or about 
34 million hectares (3.75 million 
acres) more than last year.

At to* same time, ooileetlve* have 
become so popular with Soviet 
fanners that many villages are now 
reported without any unorganised 
fanneis whatsoever and new collec
tive famas are being formed every
where elae. Latest date shows that 
•3 per cent of toe Soviet fanners 
have been collect!vised. This figure 
reached 91 per cent in the Soviet 

! Ukraine.

Ail of three things require that our. Y. C. X, 
from top to bottom, begin to think not in the 
terms of the thousands in our ranks, but of 
the broad masses of youth, the hundreds of 
thousands. Too often we feel satisfied when 
we reach a few more thousand, but if our Y.
C. L. is to play an important role m this united 
front it must begin to reach toe broad masses { 
with its full program. We - have made a few 
small steps in this direction. We have in
creased the circulation of our youth press and 
in certain special numbers have reached a cir
culation as high as 135,000 and 200,000 copies. 
However, these are barely beginnings. The 
broader the united front, the more must we 
develop our special Y. C. L. activity and lit
erature, so that at all times #e can raise the 
movement to a higher level and recruit the 
most advanced masses of youth for our Y. C.
L. and Party. Especially must we strengthen 
our Y. O. X work among the industrial youth 
and deepen our roots within toe factories and 
trade unions.

Attention of Communist Parties

This leads me to my next and last point. 
What is necessary to finally break ifith the 
sectarianism of our international youth move
ment and to develop real maxs work among 
the young generation? From our experiences 
in the United States we believe we cam in
dicate some of . the general answers.

First, it is absolutely necessary that the 
Communist Parties seriously give leadership arid -- 
help to the Y. C. X's and take up as one of 
their central tasks that of winning the young 
generation for the struggle against fascism, for 
Socialism. If our Y. C. X in the United States 
has made progress, and it has, great credit, must 
be given to the Central Committee of our Party 
and especially to the General Secretary of our 
Party, Comrade Browder, who has been giving 
more and more attention to the problems of 
the youth. Our achievements In the united 
front would not have been possible without the - 
closest guidance from our Party. This of course 
also Indicates to what extent our Party has 
broken from sectarianism, as without this their 
bast Intentions would not have helped.

Second, it is necessary to help the Y. C. L.’s 
establish a firm, stable, developed leadership 
over a period of years. Our Party for the last 
years has been a critical attitude towards toe 
work of the Y. C. L. leadership, but at the 
same time it did not follow the policy of dis
membering this leadership even when important 
errors were made, of course, never tolerating f 
opportunist tendencies. The result has been, 
that a whole number of trained youth cadree 
have been developed. The conception of many 
parties that politically qualified mature lead
ership la not needed for youth work lias at 
toe bottom of many of the' fils of our prseant 
Y. C. L.%.

Development of Initiative

Third, It is necessary to give toe individual 
national sections of the Y. C. L. room tar in
dividual initiative and development. The youth 
movement cannot be placed in a strait-jacket 
or moulded to like proportions in all pert* of 
the world. And yet, we must say that in the 
period since the Sixth Congress af the Com
intern there has bean on toe part of ail of us 
in the international youth movement the ten
dency towards solving our problems with gen
eral formulas and recipes. For a long time 
say new idea was treated as if it were an 
Internal enemy.

New ideas and methods must be welcome 
and frequent guests In ths ranks at our Y C. 
X’s, otherwise we are ,not going to develop 
mast youth movements. The Y C. L must 
ateo more effectively give toe international re

ef the youth movement to its vsrt-

At
] i toe Harlem aak-aeeUaa. $17 wae 
, raised far toe Daily Marker Fi

nancial Drtvs,
“ONE DAY’S 1 
DAILY WORKER!"

j ^ PAY’S WAGES FOB THE

In concluding. I want to remind this Con- 
of the weeds of Comrade Lenin to the 

Russian Bolsheviks in 1906 He wrote; “Them 
are war timwi. Tim youth deetd# the outcome 
of the struggle, first of all toe working youth 
but i also toe student youth.”

Thirty yean have passed ate** tedn, ted l 
do not know of word* which more fittingly ex
press toe burning need tor winning toe presept 
young generation against ths effewivt of fas
cism and fee imdalhaa. ! %
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HOME
LIFE

- By- 

Ami Barton

JLAVA DUNN today writes on
JealCHiRy in children 

Many parents arc faced with a 
problem of jealousy in their chil
dren. Often the ease is <tuite dear 
to them, but sometimes it takes 
such form of behavior that only s 
person trained in ehUd psychology 
could discover the real cause of it 
Jealousy even in little children 
should be taken seriously, because 
only too often it haa a lasting effect 
on the life of a person and cauaei 
much misery ami even tragedies 
-raalousy might lead to a hatred and 

result in feeling ol
failure and

FOR example, little Mary 
T eery Jealous at her young 
She often heard people praise her 
sister's looks and affectionate ways 
She assumed that her drier war 
preferred by every one, including 
her parents, and became, sullen, shy 
and day dreamy. Her health and 
disposition suffered as well as her 
work in school, but nobody realised 
what was the real cause of hej I higher wages, 
unhappiness and assumed coolness their ' 
towards her mother. It took year* give the
before she regained soose self-eon- j- - - - - - - - -
fidence and became a happier per-

John L. Lewis’s Guftey Bill 
Does Not Help Coal Miners

By a Worker Correspondent
MARION, III — The miners of this territory, all of 

whom are in the United Mine Worker* of America, are talk
ing quite openly about being sold out by the Lewis leader
ship in putting over the Guffey Bill.

In fact, one of the U. M. W. A. local presidents said
recently, “I feel that we were sold +- -f--------- —--------------- --------------
down the river on the Guffey Bill, mands of $1 an hour, six-hour day,

bp RedAeld

We must elect more who will 
fight for rank and file control at 
the conventions.”

The fact that the Guffey BUI 
was NOT meant to help the miners 
is shown lor the present strike of 
400,000 soft coal miners. Lewis 
said that the Guffey BUI would 
grant the miners their demands. 
With this promise he was able to 
betray 
'•truces.

five day week
While Lewis was postponing the 

strike first scheduled for April 1 
and promising the miners that the 
Guffey BUI would solve their prob
lems—the operators were stalling 
for time and piled up more than 
40,000,000 tone of coal in reserve.

All this shows that what the
Daily Worker and the Communists 

the miners with four said about the Guffey BiU is true. 
The United Mine Work- : Lewis and Roosevelt took the min

ers Journal of Sept. 1 spoke of the ers for another ride. Miners must 
Guffey BUI as "the greatest vie- learn from experience 

Mil labortory ever achieved by any 
organisation in America.'’

This “greatest victory’’ turned 
out to be a rotten egg. Where are 
the miners’ demands? The Guffey 
Bill does not five the miners 

it does not reduce 
The Bill does 

miners their main

To win the present stoppage of 
460.000 miners, we must turn it 
into a militant strike led by broad 
rank-and-file strike committees. 
We must guard aginst any form 
of ’’arbitration" which is a trap 
for the miners. We must fight 

not for our demands: $1 an hour, six- 
de- hour day and five-day week.

If the child had been understood 
by someone, and an effort had been 
made by parents to reaae'ire her of 
their love for her, many years of 
unhappiness could have been spared 
her. Some either type of a child in 

circumstances might have 
become unruly, domineering and 
pugnacious, Lying to gain atten
tion in that way. A Jealous child 
cannot put his feeling into words, 
and Just feels lost and unloved.

• • #

rtB best way to help a Jealous 
child is to make him feel sure of 

his parents’ love and Affection. It 
is very important to prepare a child 
when a new baby is expected in the 
family. A sudden arrival of a 
newcomer who takes most at 
mother’s’ time and attention is a 
great shock to one who was the 
only child up to then, and enjoyed 
undivided love and affection.

A jealousy towards a brother or 
sister is most common, but children 
also sometimes show Jealousy to one 
of the parent*. The easiest way to 
prevent the development of this un
happy emotion is to do something 
about it when first observed. A 
child should never be teased or 
Isughed at. Here • is an example 
how easily a little boy was cured of 
budding jealousy toward his father. 

• • •
WHEN he was about two years and 
" a half old, he began to object 
whenever he saw his father em
brace his mother. He would tug 
at his mother's dress, push the 
father away, and say, "It’s my 
mammy, go away!” His relationship 
with his father was always very 
fjtisn<ry and affectionate. The 
parents talked it over and agreed 
on the way of handling th» situa
tion.

Whenever it happened, they 
picked him up and said. "Let's have 
a hug, all three together” and he 
was given the share of affection. 
It helped every time. After several 
months of this treatment he 
gradually stopped pajdpg attention 
to any sign of affedtkm between 
hit parents. Evidently he was re
assured of hit mother's love.

Two Films Boosting Vigilantes, 
Slandering Reds, to Be Issued

Th« Ruling Claws* Southern Illinois Miners 
Want Farmer-Labor Party

■ B 3 a tA orfcer tJevrespewdent
BUCKNER. 111.—At the Benld 

celebration of the P. M. A. I heard 
Keck, president of Progressive 
miners of America, as well as Laura 
Clerlck. president of the women's 
auxiliary, say that they are for in
dependent political action. This' 
shows that they see the miners 
are getting tired of their playing 
around with the capitalist politi
cians who have time and again 
sold us out.

But it is not enough to say that 
they are for independent political 
action. They must taks a definite 
stand and do something about it. 
Are they for a Labor Party of the 
workers and farmers? But I don’t 
think that we should only wait for 
them. We ourselves in our Ideal 
unions should get the unions to 
back and organize a Labor Party tn 
our town, country and state.

We miners are fed up on the Re-

people to unite 
Party, or call it a Parmer-Labor 
Party, if you like.

This Party would fight for 
democratic Hbertiee. against police 
brutality, for the rights of workers 
to organise and picket, for can
cellation of debts to poor farmers. 
Negro rights, protection of youth 
and children, unemployment in
surance, for higher wages and 
shorter hours, for trade union wages 
on all relief projects.

In the mining towns, s 
Labor Party, if elected to 
could provide relief for the unem
ployed miners and their families by 
schools. playgrounds, hospitals, 
nurseries, etc.

Although the economic problems 
of the masses cannot be completely 
and finally solved under capitalism 
—still a powerful mass Parmer 
Labor Party can wrest many con
cessions from the capitalists, 
can ward off fascism, it can pre

VOIR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Adviwory Board

•f the vetawe ef let
ters reesHed by this department, j 
we eaa print ealy them that are { 
ef general Internet. All letters are 

n»d are

Index te ‘Health a* J Hygiene’*

FtE October issue of "Health and 
Hygiene" has taken hold of 
popularity in leas time than any 

other issue so far. One reason is 
that the magazine has really tm» 
moved with every issue.

An important feature in the 
latest issue of the magazine is a 
complete index of Volume One. 
The Medical Advisory Board has 
decided to use six issues of the 
magazine for a volume. Thus,

publican and Democratic Parties— serve the trade unions, democratic 
they never did anything for us. It liberties, ami win better wages and 
is time for all the Jjoor oppressed shorter hours.

Volume One was closed last month, 
and the magazine is in its second 

II volume now.
The Index to Volume One fur

nishes a complete guide to every 
article and every subject treated 
in the first six issues of the maga
zine. April to September inclusive. 
While its chief value is to libraries

Army Officer in Pine Camp Maneuver Si, TST-^
r t l T'li „ • ^ „ • a . . . .. i lay reader who warns to know ex-Usea Threats in extortion Attempts **** u, imd any given item

* rtiteemed 4Km warn m«4*wm

This gives me a sense of seenrity."

By a Movie
HOLLYWOOD, Cal —The ship

owners have the Jitters: and the 
United Front of Reaction It growing 
with the Hol’ywtod industrialists 
rushing to aid. Two pictures are in 
production which attack waterfront 
workers, particularly the San Fran
cisco waterfront unions.

Metro-Goldwyn -Mayer is msiring 
“Riff-Raff,” starring Jean Harlow 
and Spencer Tracy. Warner's are 
making the “Priseo Kid,” starring 
James Cagney.

“Riff-Raff” is the more obviously 
vicious attack of the two pictures, 
it directly slanders the Maritime 
Federation. The title “Riff-Raff” 
refers to waterfront workers. The 
film deals with-a fishermen's strike. 
It is a strike that is like no strike 
the world has ever known—a strike 
that could only happen on celluloid.' 
According to the picture, the men 
go on strike, with no grievances, 
merely because a .“Red" from the

•drunken.'' “lazy.” “^mprovident.',
“dumbeUa."

But why go on? Every slander, 
lie and misconception you have 
contained in this picture.

Glorifies Vigilantes 
The other picture, the Warner-

Hearst “Frisco Kid” Is subtler prop- _ . _
agenda. It does not deal with . O™ £ the poorest sums the 
waterfront workers and unions as <irlvie the Daily” has re-

Poor Drive Day Increases 
Need ol Hastening Funds

thnu

such, it glorifies the "VlgUsntes.” 
It says nothing about the present 
day Viailantes.

It shows the Vigilantes when the 
Barbary Coast was in its hey-day. 
It calls the people who live on the

ceived so far is listed today.
With the drive having little more 

than a month to go. it cannot af
ford such low days. More than half 
of the $60,000 still has to be raised. 
This can be done only If every dis-

JS
.15
.20
.10
.0*
.04
.24
.04
.14
.10

waterfront ’The scum of the Bar-! tr*®t ^ its Quota 
bary Coast.” It shows the heroic, S*™1 in y°ur contributions today 
brave and virtuous vigilantes t0 drlvc over the top by
"cleaning out” the waterfront of Nov* ** > »
the ‘‘scum.”

i Sabtle Propaganda
The propaganda is subtle-if the wSivM

Vigilantes cleaned out the ’ trouble
some waterfront element", in 1850, To,*» 
then in 1®35 it would be a heroic

BAtLT WOSKEV FINANCIAL DRIVE 
R«ccriv#4 Sep). 20. 1194 * I

A aopn.k 
P Ntmetx 
V KarmtliU 
K Baroktsa 
N Peiuetk 
P Raunskl 
I* Struk 
M Stgiaak 
M VtUdxich 
M Zemarla 
M MMteske 
A Machupa 

Total 4-20 
Tot to date 41,042 44 
(Chieafo)

' -440 
2,104.14

'MlnoeMtal

DISTRICT 1 I Bos ten)

San Francisco waterfront inflames dml tf the “scum" get troublesome
them with fiery speeches.

Slanders Marine Werkers 
The film attempts to drive home

to repeat the action.
It is important that the Federa

tion and its affiliated unions send 
protests to the producers of these

the following "truths": Strikes are slimy films. These pictures are 
caused by outside agitators; an being rushed for release and we 
agreement with an employer is a j must see to it that these lying anti-
sacred document; it is stupid , to 
strike because strikes end in In
creased profits for the boss and 
misery for the worker; a “good” 
union leader should always try to 
break a strike; the San Francisco 
maritime workers believe in vio
lence, dynamite and bombs; the

worker films do not “mould public ipuS todktV 
opinion” the way the Hearst pa
pers moulded public opinion during 
the General Strike.

P. 8. I am a highly-paid movie 
prostitute, but I was once a water
front worker, a union man. and my 
conscience would not be clear if I

San Francisco maritime workers do did not warn you about the dung 
not believe in democratic rank-and- Hollywood intends to hurl a 
file control; waterfront workers are your Federation.

C. P. Unit. Portland. M* ■ 4.40
William 8ttx. C*ir1)-ldf*. Mti* 4 50
Mr, C. D has*, N. Dartmouth 2.00

Total S»p* 24. 1424 IS 40
Total te date 543.SS

DISTBICT t !Ntw Tar*)
Br 417, IWO 10.00
Anonymous, Brooklyn 4.00

Tout kept. 2*. 1435 15.00
Total to date 13.540.49

DISTRICT 1 (PaUtde’-pV - )
1.00N. Sherman

Total t'j date 52,251.14
- DISTBICT « (Buffale)

Y.(6.L Albany (Cr. Re dfleld) 1 30
Total to date 253 48

DISTRICT 5 (Httsbarfh)
Br. 2040 Slovak Cec TWO. Roacoe 1 00
Total to date

DISTRICT f 'Cleveland!
473.49

Maaury, Ohio M NaturnSck .10
H KruU .36 Mrs MUavick .0}

Hr* Kijo»»ki 
M Kochnir 
J Zrak*
M Koval 
Z Holovcnko 
J Krisanomki 
B OrcfOrtch 
A Kosarich 
Mrs Benny 
Steve Mikultn .10 
S Reetch .»
M Majmls IS

DISTRICT 1 
C. P- Pan fel 
Total to date

DISTRICT 9
!i! !2 7 Tr*cv. i*»»i

24.130 8< t0 4ftt

DISTRICT it (North Daket. ) 
Van Hook Sec Beldfcn cr. Redfletd 
Total to date

DISTRICT 14 (California t 
Waterfront Sob fee San Prrn

§n>.t 8 Don ntown San Pran PB 
nit* 100, 191. 102 San Francisco

Total Sept 20. 1044 
Total to date

DISTRICT 14 <K*w J«M«y) 
IWO Br 2002 Slovak Sec Cliffiide 
TWO Br 2001, Slovak See. Newark 
TotalSept. 26. 1935

By a National Gaard Correspondent
BROOKLYN. — The other day I 

wrote to the Daily Worker telling 
about the epidemic of stomach ail- 
ments, resulting from bad foods, 
which took place during the recent 
maneuvers in Pine Camp, N. Y. 
The bad food and unsanitary con
ditions caused vomiting, diarrhea, 
constipation, colds, etc. Lack of 
proper treatment prevailed.

I It is reassuring to note that the 
soldiers displayed much dissatisfac
tion with these condition*. Fore
most among the complainant* was 
Major ; oss’s own detachment of 
twenty-two men. practically all of 
whom had been visited with at least 
one of the afflictions listed above. 
What was their surprise, therefore, 
when upon being paid for their two 
weeks in camp, the Major ap
proached and asked for a dollar per 
man to pay for the meat 
tended.)

He was greeted with an emphatic

Each . man was approached and 
threatened with personal reprisal 
doss of private employment, etc.). 
Dire consequences were promised 
during the remainder of one’s en
listment if one didn’t come across 
(two to twenty years in Leaven
worth, etc.). Two of the outstand
ing supporters of the action were 
even painted as dangerous radicals 
just arrived from Moscow.

By these methods were the boys 
weakened. One by one they paid 
the fifty cents, though decidedly 
against their better conviction*. 
Several, however, held their pool

discussed in the magaine. Cumu
lative indexes of volumes of “Health 
and Hygiene" will be printed An 
the future. . , , *

T. B. Heals Slowly

E. H_ Browns Milk, N. J, writes — 
“I am twenty-two years ofcL 

About a year ago I became UL 
X-rays showed me to have pul* 
monary T. B. with a cavity the 
size of a walnut. I was listed az 
being "far advanced." I went to 
the hospital and was given pneu
mothorax on my right side. My 
lung was successfully collapsed and 
my cavity closed in a month's time. 
I spent six months in the hospital 
and .'or the last three months have

524.rrrn

7.40 ________ _______________________ _______
143 75 refusal. The understanding prior to 

leaving for camp had been that no 
such payments for mess would be 
forthcoming or necessary, the camp 
feeding being an army affair.

4 00 
17.79

6.74
>.00

52.00

tions.. Two of these were summoned
before the Captain and informed: been In a small sanitarium. Do 
that their fifty cents had been paid you think sexual relations would 
by him because he wished “to keep be harmful. Of course, there is 
them out of trouble." These men no thought of children at this 
reiterated their stand on principle stage.
nnd criticissu the Captain's action “In view of what I have told you 
as an unwarranted presumption, about my condition, how much ac- 

pun in- j The remaining five were taken in' ttvity could I take part in. polit- 
hand for punishment and set to icai and otherwise. I am an office 
work on two laborious "details.” worker. How long approximately 

The top kick of the detachment, (providing I keep on improving) 
a spineless.. crawling incompetent before I will be able to go to work?” 
individual, then began to spread 
the rumor that some dangerous 
soap box orators—communists—

400
348.47

DISTRICT 14 (Connecticut)
8. W. Connecticut 
Total to date

DISTRICT 1* (Alabama) 
Anonymous 
Total to date

DISTRICT 21 (MUsonri)
Pete Chamnt, Robertson, cr. Rcdfleld 4.00 
Total to date 47.00

DISTRICT 27 (V^per Michigan)
D C of F W P.Ironwood 4.00
Total to date i*.oo

However, the good Major through agents of Moscow—had been caught 
his subordinates continued his de- red-handed trying to capture tfce 
mand for the dollar. But the men. National Guard away from the 
smelling some sort of ■> irregularity, government, whereupon the men of 

5.40 remained steadfast. Continued • the regiment came to view them at 
io.oo cajoling and mild admonitions their labors as though they were 
" brought atUl further refusal, where- 1 zoological curiosiUes. Their hostility 

at the demand was reduced to fifty towards the punished boys was dis-

54.25
875.41

13.00
414.34

cents. peDed when they learned the truth 
Partial victory for the men! but jot the Incident. Many expressions 

as still 100 per cent refusal. Suddenly i of sympathy were made out of 
5.M out came the Major’s bag of tricks. I hearing of their superiors.

Can Yon Make 'Em Yourself?

Gary Workers Call Rent Strike Oct. 1 
Against.Proposed Rent-Increase

of the Gary Land Company a ( 
_____ United States steel subsidiary, con-

p«rtj«rr( lAWT « *v.ti.hi. w, filing approximately M0 residen- 
"f7 * available in Lae*, tlal units, voted last month to en- 

34, 36. 38. 40. 42, 44 and 46. Size

By a Worker Correspondent tember 29th 4 pm. is planned in 
GARY, Ind—All rental agents East Side Park 7th and Connecticut, 

and landlords with the erreption jq^ Indian& Ten Thousand

handbills are being gotten out. .The

36 takes 3^4 yards 39-inch fabric 
and % yard contrasting. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing Instructions in
cluded.

Real Estate and landlord’s agents 
have, flatly refused up until now to 
given in to the demands at the ten
ants. A rent strike on October 1st 
is inevitable uriless -the proposed

PUNCHERS’ JUSTICE 

By BILL WILLIAMS

courage rent increases reaching up 
to $8 a month, whiel^ls to take 
effect on October 1st. The Gary
Lend Company is waiting for de- rent increase is withdrawn 
velopment* and stated that they 
would probably increase rents on 
homes owned by them at the end 
of this year.

Over 300 workers representing 
the American Sheet and Tin Plate 
Company union and the Ulinois 
Steel of Gary including the Amal
gamated Association lodge 52, the 
Indiana Workers Alliance and 
Progressive Women’s Club, in addi
tion to other organizations and in
dividual delegates representing 
tenants voted on Sunday September 
22nd not to pag a penny in in
creased rent and made plans to fight 
evictions in case such take place.

Every delegate spoke of the con
ditions especially of those on WP.A. 
at 855,00 a month and the steel
workers whose wages have been, _ . ^ ^
constantly cut down while the toy8 m the bunkhouse heard
prices of everything that the work- li,e ** J*** winning out; 
er buy* have been constantly going f31!?*. *rab^d t™r *un*< «Pecting 
up. They also spoke against the in-1 * lhe,y if*®** °n
created rent via tine that thev are ground, they forgot that only 
not in a position to pay increased * uttl* while ago. they had thought

WINNING TRAILING

District Ta date % District Ta date %
Quota VS. Quota

Near York $13,540.44 | 45.2 - 38 DUtrieta 1410,72?. 13 | 36.7
Chicago -2,144.11 | 33.2 » ■ Cleveland | 1.042.44 | 29 * |
Chicago 3,144.19 1,33,2 *4 i Detroit | 1,114.74 | 31.1 |
Detroit 1,116.74 | 31.9 64 Cleveland | 1,043.44 j 34.4
Milwaukee 444.68 | 54.4 Pittsburgh | 473.49 ! 47.2
California 1 475.91 | 45. “ Buffalo 1 353.94 | 33.8
Colorado 203.96 | 50.9 ■ .# Buffalo | 233.94 | 331
Texas 24.30 | 34.3 " Alabama | 5.40 | 4.5

New Jersey | 814.34 | 41.4 ** Beattie | 141.44 | 14.1
California 675.91 | 4*. Connecticut | 344.57 j 34.8

Jobless Workers, Overcome by Hunger, 
Collapse While Waiting for Relief

By a Worker Correspondent

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS

did he make a hissing sound. It 
pained and the boysf toiew it. For 
this, they hated Rattlesnake even 

wh*t h»* rone More: R*ttie»n*ke more, if that were possible.
hi* old mean trick* again. He ha* a par- , minutes, w5* toys had
ucuiar grudge agaimt pinky, who wastes the arm well bandaged. Then Pinky,
no love on "Snake" in return. One night, ' still segted On the bed, leaned
M ^ ff —c-* tt* 1* -Id.
Wait,. th.th« “a. “v.rptik“ u he looked every puncher In the

hard blow with his heel. Then rides face, “I’m not gonna fight this thing
The other cowboys are surprised ; aut Hk.. f Pinky doesn’t go after •■Snake." They out * Ieua'

off. 
that
think he has suddenly become frightened 
Left by the Are alone. Pinky la fired upon 
by aa unknown hand.

rents, therefore they will not pay 
it.

Steps were taken to broaden out 
this movement and draw in qther 
organizations A committee of 27 
to carry out this work was elected 
representing all the organizations 
present at the meeting and a res
olution calls for further affiliation 
of any body willing to undertake to 
fight

A maze meeting for Sunday Sep-

Coal Operators 
Speed Up Miners

him a coward. For Pinky had al
ways been a great favorite around 
the ranch with all the punchers. 
They helped him to the bunkhouse.

"It's nothing, boys.” Pinky said. 
“I just laid low so that guy wouldn't 
take any more shots at me.

Say. Pinky,” said Jake, "air ya 
gonna fight now or air yl gonna 
let the rat get away with it?”

Pinky was quietly giving directions 
for extracting the bullet. Because 
the boas of the ranch never cared 
a bit about medical attention for 
the boys, they had to pour a bottle 
of iodine into the wound after they 
dug out tee bullet. Pinky tightened 
his bps to a thin line. Only once

"You’re squared, that’s what!” said 
Slim.

“Yeah, you’re yeiler, I guess,’’ 
added Jake.

Every fibre in Pinky’s body trem
bled when he heard that word. He 
answered, frowning. "We’ll fight the 
rotten bandits. We’ll all fight to
gether and wipe out Rattlesnake's 
gang of cattle rustlin’ murderers. 
But this hyar’s not goin’ to be 
a private feud.” ‘

The boys were surprised. They 
eyed one another. This was a b and 
new idea to them and they couldn’t 
understand. Pinky was talking 
again, “Boys, a while ago, the fore
man's daughter told me that she 
overheard Rattlesnake talking to 
her old man. She. said that they 
planned to rustle over, half the

this new turn of events. They all 
spoke at once, asking Pinky ques
tions. And not one of them no

ticed a face slyly peering into tee 
window. Then the face disap
peared. Outside the bunkhouse two 
dark figures were talking in tee 
dark.

"They think they’re gonna break 
up our rustling job, Snake. I just 
heard them.” f

“They’re not gonna organize, not 
if I have anything ta say about it,”
Rattlesnake muttered.

“What’ll we do, Snake? the ugly 
one asked.

“Afore we knock them off one 
by one in the night so teat they 
can’t organize, we ll put our part
ner's daughter where she won’t do
any mere squealing few a while." . . ^ ,
Snake answered ••'Rtit *#«h if he An*wer to t**t week** Incomplete »«m-snaxe answered. But, gosn, ir ne tence Wtr tl >bout br#4k out 
finds out we done it. he’ll sure be, two eoumne*. They are Italy and mn

r'UR letter shows that you have 
acquired the mental tendency 

which so many people who are 
"taking the cure” for tuberculosis 
succumb to, as soon as they are on 
the road to recovery. We refer to 
the1 feeling called “rushing te* 
cure.” You have been ill for one 
year in $11 and you have had 
pneumothorax for nine months. 
This is hardly enough treatment 
to set you thinking about outside 
activities again. One of the great
est pitfalls for the patient who is 
recovering from his lung trouble ia 
to attempt to judge his condition 
from tee extent of his feeling of 
well-being. Such attempts are 
fraught with danger since we know 
that it Is Just this unjustified feel* 
ing of security that r*.n«c« the 

in lines—deliberately delayed and patient to over-indulge in his work 
T discouraged. It is a definite policy OT play, very often with unfavor-

NEW YORK. I am an unem- of the rellef bureaus to keep the able rreults. 
ployed professional. I have not applicants all day long on the run. We cannot urge too strongly, 
done any work since last December Ask any of the applicants and they therefore, that you put all thoughts 
and finally after my meager sav- *re 111 the tost, ready to of Party activity out of your mind

’ T f_r„j kick, but do not know how to go for the present. Conservatively we
tngs gave out, I was forced to seek about ,t estimate »t least two year, of
arid from the relief agencies. I Many of the men standing In pneumothorax treatment should 
know it was a hard and humniat- iprte. waiting for their turn, drop have been received before any 
ing task to get on relief but down from hunger and are given strenuous activity is contemplated.
I experienced in the various city R drlnk of water by the cops in This will not only aid you in re- 

: relief bureaus was more than I order to revive them. Sept. 24, covering your health, but also aids 
dreamt in my wildest dreams. while waiting for my turn at the ^ p#rty indirectly, since you will 

I spent about seven days hang- Relief Bureau for Single Men at the better fighter when you are 
ing around^ bureaus and standing 208 East 23rd St.. I saw one man really cured. As for your work in

suddenly Jump up from his seat an office, you are still somewhat 
and'fall down on the floor In a distant from this step and wa 
fit which turned out to be lock would hesitate to give you even an 
Jaw. The man lay on the floor approximate date as to when this 
unattended for more than half an may be allowed This must de
tour. \ pend fully on the specialists who

The Daily Worker could help a have been treating you (indeed 
lot if it would print a list of all with much success) Regarding tn- 
tee relief agencies and tee ad- tercoune, no definite rule as to 
dresses of same, stating where frequency can be given. Modera- 
single and married workers apply tion, however, must be urged. If 
and other information that will 
enable them to get relief more ef
ficiently.

Address your letters te Mary Mor
row, tae Daily Worker, 56 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

ran to the door, the others after 
him.

'It’s the foreman’s daughter, they 
got her.” Pinky said.

“Well get the rats,” cried Slim 
excitedly:

"Let’s go, we’ll do it right—this 
time," said Harry.

They ran out of tee door, over to 
tee stable for their horses. They 
could see Rattlesnake and his hench
men riding down the MU. The girl, 
a white figure in her night clothes, 
was kicking furiously on Rattle
snake’s horse. The dust soon hid 
them from sight. The boys ran 
into the stable and stopped, as if 
struck by lightning. Their horses 
were gone!

(Te Be Contiaaed)

Urges Organized 
Anti-War Fight

sore. a. 1.
“And why should he find out?” 

Rattlesnake asked, “That la, unless 
you teU him?” giving his partner 
in crime « mean look.

Inside, the boys were planning 
just how they would go about 
cleaning out Rattlesnake and 
gang. There Was a look

md his 
of ach-

By a Tele. .Worker 

WASHINGTON. D. C —As a tele
graph messenger I have long been 
interested in the fate of telegraph 
workers during a war. After much 
research into the matter, I have 
com* to the conclusion that the 
average telegraph worker is used a* 
a football of the Army in war-time. 

In the last slaughter the tele- 
But Mussolini tnd om graph industry was taken over by 

tee government in order to facili
tate the winning of tee war by 
“our” capitalists. Hundreds of 
Morse operator* were herded into

OPIA ETHIOPIA Is * country on the 
eastern const of Africa and is sometime* 
called ABYSSINIA It is the last country 
in Africa that until nov. has remained 
INDEPENDENT
Italian BOSSES must attack it 
they need more wealth. They must keep 
FASCISM from *oln( to the does. War 
is not wanted by the Italian

honestly striven for poaeo it tho 
UNION. There, no one needs war because 
there are no BOBSSS. Workers all ever 
the world must stsp war. The boot and 
only way is by the UNIT ED ACTION at 
the working people.

Winners

The war will mean only DEATH for than.
Many know that war brings PROFITS to ,.

------  -- -- th* capitalist and even now are revolting ’**« olgnal Corps. TnOdC
herd. Now. stealing is rotten miration on Harry’s face, aa he sat. Tb« only country in the world that always r who were old enough were 
enough, but the rotteneet part about | eagerly following Pinky * every Mj
this whole thing, and it Just sound? word. Suddenly, Pinky sprang to 
like ’Snake’s’ ideas, ia teat they’re ’ his ifeet. A scream rang out 
agonna lay tee blame to yne.” j through the quiet night. It came 

Of course, they were all excited at' from tee house on the hill. Pinky

The New Anne Adam* Pattern 
Book for Fall and Winter is ready’
Priet of book is IS 
patten together 
Ybrk City reaidenu

ties tox.) TTitki phtnlr ronr ’ thu iBUimlng 
address and style number are ? given the

Address orders to Dolly Worker 
Pattern Department, 343 W. iTte 
Street. New York. JK Y. j

By a Worker
TAYLOR1TLLK. III. - Here in 

tee midland where the miners at 
the Dwgiwpiof at the 1332 strike 
put up such a heroic struggle, the | 
situation today shows what misery 
ia brought to the workers when 
they follow reactionary leadership. 
Today because of the betrayal of 
the strike. Progressive miners hotd- 

Book and ing out for three years are now 
(New going back tndMdwa&y. Because 

of the split in the miners ranks 
miners 

Jobs. About 
mostly Progressives, 
on top every day
l*>««4» tri- wtnwc |s

Adventure* of Margie, Tim and Jerry

I v< * \ / '
p. fi : ’i
I I . c-i i

mfm |
ter'* see 
Uiaa tat 

r*e
p**TnesT f

•v - i*

mi w

* j

plash back/
WAT HaPPEWfP Jt>*'r »i- 

fO«i.Y#ff MiCff WAS
i Iraffoww t* w*d®w—

tim ams ma«jmf vwTw-ment. 
COOS)NS JfNffV t-tAVL

Tft* MOOSE v AW0 OOetrrOWTWC. 

ROAtLTMbdfi A O/a'TM-e

TNsy’tr .ail UF watw 
They see a truck caeukO-
AL0N6-* IT5Tees, M«Ta«. ».

ieo*Mr*£>f* TUS SMAPCWSt K'**7 1/NBfflLTMR.M.THEy5** TN# 0S«K CSASpTkf
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in
camps to be trained to kill their 
brothers on the other tide of -No 
Man’s Land for , the greater glory 
of the bosses. /

The operators who were left be
hind were employed mainly in re
ceiving cabled lists of th* fiend Apd 
tee wounded and in typing the 

condolences of tee War
I Bin7!

All telegraph 
jeeted to tee 
by the
supervised them.

Due to tee imminence of 
World War. the telegraph worker* 
should resolve not to be caught nap
ping again. They should organise 
active anti-war committee* in every 
telegraph office and every town ia 
tee country

! They should Join tee Commercial 
Telegrapher* Union of Norte Amer
ica. affiliated with tee American 
Federation ef Laker .te fight for 
better eondttioas now,-4

indulgence once weekly aeema to 
tire you unduly then tee intervals 
should be lengthened to that period 
which affects your well-being but 
little. Iron injections for increas
ing weight and appetite in your 
condition are not very beneficial.

We are fully aware of the tedi
ousness of a rest cure for lung 
trouble, but with tee knowledge 
that this, is the most effective form 
of treatment yet devised for the 
cure of T. B. you should bear tee 
tedium with patience never jor- 
getting that mental rest U just aa 
important as physical rest in tee 
“cure.”

Oily Nose
ri. of B’klyn., N. Y„ would like 
B to know how to prevent skin 
around the nose from becoming 
oily.

You probably have seborrhea at 
the nose. This is due to Increased 
activity of the sebaceous mjII) 
glands of the nose. Night’y ap
plications of lotio alba for several 
weeks may help. If it doe* not you 
will have to receive x-ray treat
ment*. The lotion should’ ba 
shaken up and patted on tee skin 
and left on over night.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Madkal Adrieery Beard Btegariae 

U Bari 134k Stress, P. Y. C.
1 wish te subscribe to Health and 
Nvriere fincloaed oloaae fine 
61.00 for a year's rabsaiptlcm 
Foreign and Canadian. 1130
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Change
the

World!
By MtCHAEL GOLD —---------

JOE LOUIS will be heavyweight boxing 
champion of the work! whenever the 

present title-holder, James J. Braddock, 
consents to meet him. Nothing can stop 
this brown boy from Detroit. The manner 
in which he polished off Max Bear the other night, 
in lour swift, efficient, one-sided rounds, showed 
the calibre of the Negro youth.

Anyt k who still boxing -despite the cheap 
racketeers, fixers, framers and businessmen who 
have fouled its nest for so many years, must be 
glad that a real lighter has come along again to 
take the {dace held by Jack Dempsey, Jack John
son, Jim Jeffries, Jim Corbett, Bob Fltsinunons 
and the great John L. Sullivan himself.

were the real thing- They weren’t 
clowns and show-offs like Baer; or af- 

Shakesperean scholars like Tdnney; or 
frame-up artists like Prime Camera. Everyone 
admires the real thing when 1m sees it. This 
explains the million-dollar gate the other night; 
the boxing fans knew that the real thing had 
come back at last to boxing in the person of young 

' Joe Lewis.
There was Joy in Harlem when the news came 

of Joe’s victory. The Negroes may well be proud 
of their new champion. Besides being a true- 
blue fighting machine with a great heart and cool 
brain, the young man displays a sterling char
acter. He has been much in the public eye since 
his victories over Garner* and Levinsky; he has 
earned a great deal of money for a pom; boy who 
was bora in the little one-room shack of an Ala
bama share-cropper. But all the fame and cash 
hasn’t tone to hir head.

Joe Louis is modest, unassuming and gentle
manly. He doesn’t brag or strut; he doesn’t ap
pear at night-clubs or chase the butterflies of 
Broadway. Many people who can endure poverty 
and defeat, go to pieces under success. Joe Louis 
has retained dignity and perspective in the midst 
at his danllng fame. ' f

He is a credit to the Negro people of America. 
I hope that nothing happens to spoil him, and 
(bat on somw occasion, when he is champion, he 
ynn use his prestige in some manner to aid the 
suffering masses of his people. May the share- 
cropper’s son not forget his brothers and sisters!

Another Grand Fighter
^HE way of a Negro athlete in this country is 
* sown with many difficulties. It is notorious 
that in college amateur athletics the Negro stars 
are discriminated against, wantonly and shame
fully. In boxing some of the best Negro fighters, 
like Sam Langford, George Godfrey, Harry Wills, ^ 
have been robbed of their chance at the champion
ship. Sam Langford, In his mime, was one of the 
most formidable fighters this country has pro
duced. For years no white boxer would meet 
him. They hedged and crawled; and the boxing 
commissions did nothing about it Poor Sam never 
reaped his Just rewards.

Jack Johnson was always pursued by the Ne-. 
gro-baiters, too. This grand fighter was forced 
into exile for years; and there is a stiny about 
the way he managed to return, tt was always 
rumored that he laid down his championship to 
the clumsy Jea* Willard as the price for hi* re
turn. The stay may or may not be true; but 
it Is true that politics and «,port and graft are 
twined into an unholy trialty jn America.

I knew Jack Johnson at woe time, and visited 
hi# home on a few occasions. 'He had . a strong 
feeling for the wrongs done the Negro* and was 
interested in the' manner in Which the Soviets 
had solved the race problem, sfed brought in ..a 
reign erf brotherhood and equality between all 
the races. Jack, under other conditions, would 
have been a great and fearless leader of the Ne
gro masses; he was a sensitive and intelligent 
person, with a great deal of natural 
a bora leader.
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MOOXEY BEFORE THE COURT
A

Testimony. Expunged from Record of Hearing, Sept. IS, I93S

ri

magnetism,

Nazi “Sportsmanship”
‘ 1UHAT would happen to the Negro athlete under 

** fascism we have already seen a sample of in 
Germany. About a year ago there a Negro boxer 
defeated a German boxer in a clean fight. Hitler 
and his lieutenant, the loathsome Julius Stretcher,, 
intervened. They attacked such fights, on the 
ground that white ‘'Aryans' were too superior to 
enter the ring with Negroes. You would think that 
if Aryans were superior they would , easily pin 
over Negroes, Jews and Orientals, and would there
fore welcome the chance to display their god- 
given superiority. But the Nazi mind doesn’t work 
that way. The Negro boxer was deported from 
the country, lucky enough to escape a concentra
tion camp, and "a law was passed aginst all mixed 
bouts between the races.

We can be sure that many white Fascists in 
America will feel as sore alien Joe Louis becomes 
the heavyweight champion. If we ever allowed 
them to capture the government, the fascists 
would forbid such opportunities for Nsg:o athletes. 
The Negro people will suffer most under fascism, 
and for the sake of their Joe Louis of the future, 
for the sake of their sharecroppers and doctor* 
and intellectuals, they ought to be in the first 
ranks in the fight against fascism.

Strangely enough, many Negroes do not yet 
see this danger. You find them voting Democrat 
and Republican, instead of working for the new 
big Farmer-Labor party that aUjne will stop fae-

>M MOONEY is a tree son, and 
true champion, of the work

ing class. His militant statement 
of his beliefs in the hearing be
fore a referee of his application 
for a writ of habeas eorpna to the 
supreme Court of California, is an' 
inspiring example of how a work
er shoold face the court.

His statement cuts through all 
the legal technicalities, the fine 
hairsplitting, and the web of per- 
Jnry which has been used to keep 
him in JaN I* years for a crime 
the world knows he did not com
mit. Tom Mooney knows he Is a 
political prisoner. He knows and 
the world knows that he is kept 
in jail by the state of California 
and Ms coarts because he is a 
militant, fighting trade anton 
man. And he stood op hi court 
on September 18 and raised that 
issue, threw it in the teeth of the 
California Supreme Cenrt, which 
has been trying to cover its in
famy with legal mumbo-Jumbo.

"Tom was wonderful on the 
stand. After 19 yean they can’t 
bow his bead!” writes his brother 
John Mooney, who was in cenrt 
daring the hearing.

The’ portion of the record re
produced below was stricken from 
the record. To the court, officially, 
it is now “as though it had never 
happened, and Tom Mooney had 
never said it.” Bat Tom Mooney 
got it across just the same, and 
no expunging can wipe oat the 
militancy of Tom Mooney, labor’s 
martyr, from the hearts of his 
fellow-men.

The International Labor De- 
; fense, which has always and con

sistently supported the straggle 
'for Mooney’s, freedom, urges all 
anion men, all people who want 
to s-e Tcm Mooney freed, all 
these who can be stirred by this 
declaration of faith in the work
ing-class, to vrice their demand 
for Tom Mooney’s release in 

theM' MlliOn 
locals, and from every organiza
tion, to the CalifiLui* State 
Supreme Court, Sacramento, Cali
fornia.—Anna Damon, Acting Na
tional Secretary, International 
Labor Defense.

• * •
From the transcript of testi

mony (before eXpttnging from the 
record of these remarks):

MR. FRANK* P. WALSH: One 
moment. I desire to make an ob
jection to that specific question.

REFEREE SHAW: The objection 
was made and overruled. «

MR. WALSH: I desire to add this 
to it: that it would have no ten
dency to prove anything in this 
case whether he was in lavor of 
a craft union or a vertical union.

THE REFEREE: Well, we will 
find out, ,,

MR. WALSH: Very good 
TOM MOONEY: A. My purpose 

In the Molders’ Onion, as one of its 
members, was to make that union 
effective, strong, powerful, to help 
Its members and to’ also help every 
other worker, either organized in 
other unions, or unorganized, for 
the purpose of the labor movement 
through federation is to organize 
all workers: and I felt that the 
Molders’ Union, as it stood today,— 
a craft union.—and the rapid in
dustrial development that was 
taking place, required that if the 
Molders’ Union was going to be 
effective in protecting its members, 
that it had to become an indus

trial organisation and organize every the robbed and the rpbher. If a 
man working in an industry rather man comes up to you and robe you 
than one craft. For illustration, to | in the street, there is no unity b?- 
make my pript clear, in the Ford tween you arid him. You cannot 
plant, there V every trade there in- say • fair robbery for a fair days 
volved In the manufacture ef auto- pay. That is not a fair days work, 
mobiles, and if the molders go out,' 
they are fighting a greet giant of a 
corporation: they have no chanoe 
to win. Where, If all the employees 
in all the Ford plants go out on 
strike In an industrial organization, 
they all have a chance; but one of 
them going out today and next week 
another union going out, they have 
no chance against that kind of ex
position. It was my purpose to or
ganize not only the Holders’ Union, 
but ultimately every worker, into an 
organization based along Industrial 
lines where they work; that they 
were to meet the growing industrial 
and economical development of 
the country. That was my purpose 
in the Molders* Union.

PROSECUTOR CLEARY: Q You 
did not agree with the formula of 
“A fair days woric for a fair day’s 
pay,” did you?

A. t don’t agree with that. There 
is no such thing as a fair day’s work 
for a fair day’s pay.

Q. Wasn't it your purpose and 
desire to change the Holders’ Union 
from one that fought for higher 
wages and better conditions into 
one which would fight to overthrow 
our government and confiscate the 
industries of our country?

A. The purpose,—the ultimate 
purpose,—of the working class all 
down through the ages—that Is 
their historic mission—is to control 
themselves. The historic mission of 
workers all down through the ages 
has been to control themselves, and 
ultimately we shall live in a society 
where there will be no classes; 
there will be nothing but workers; 
and that is my purpose to bring 
that about,—that classes will be 
abolished and all will be workers.

Q. That industry will be confis
cated by the workers?

A. It doesn't matter how the 
thing is going to be brought about; 
the object is there, and we must 
attain it; and the workers all down 
through the ages have been strug
gling toward it from the time that 
they wore chains around them.

ibe whole program of the NBA. 
and all of these labor movements 
that are being introduced into the 
crafts. They have given a very re
fined name fer it; they do not call 

Q. There can be no such thing as j it an industrial union; they call it 
industrial peace? | * vertical union. They don’t sound
if, A. There cannot be as -long as' quite so bad. But it is the same 
there are classes. The beat evidence thing. It means an organizing of

of that today is all the strikes going i men by industries rather than by 
on all over the world. How can; crafts.
there be industrial peace when the i Q. In addition to wishing to or- 
emploje,* wants to work about eight ganise the vertical union, wasn’t it 
apprentices to one raolder, and the your purpose to mold the Molders 
molder wants to work about one Union into a militant revolution- 
apprentice to eight molders? There ary organization?

They attain gradual!j* a little more is where the trouble comes In. How A. My purpose was to make the 
freedom as they go along. But their j can there be industrial peace? Now,: Holders’ Union, as all unions should 
historic mission in society Is to free the President/of the United States be—they should be militant; they 
themselves from all exploitation.1 today wants to organize all work- ] should be fighting all the time for 
There can be no harmony between era along industrial lines. That is their rights.

•:M r.M.-WIAP—Walton 
Orchestra 

WOP. Uncle Don 
WJZ—Resume, Rj-der Cup 

Golf Matches, Ridgewood, 
?f. J.

WABC—Political Situation 
In Washington—F. W. 
Wile

8:15-WJZ -Dot and Will— 
Sketch

WABC—Saundra Brown, 
Songs

8: SO-WEAF—Preas-Radio 
News ' .

WOR—News
WJZZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

<:S5-WBAP—Alma Kitchen, 
Songs

WJZ—Morin Sisters. Songs 
WABC—Football Scores a 

8:«-WXAF—Merry Macs,
Songs

WOR—Sugar Cane. Songs 
WJZ—South Orchestra 
WABC—Bluebirds Trio 

7:00-WEAF—Art of Living— 
Dr. Norman V. Peale, 
Marble Collegiate Church 

WOR—Crjorts Resume—Stan

WABC—Family on Tour- 
Musical Sketch, With 

Frank Parker, Tenor; Irene 
Bordoni, Songs; Eton Boy* 
Quartet

TUNING IN
7:15-WEAF—Popeye the 

Seilbr—Sketch 
WOR—Hoff Orchestra 
WJZ—Master Builder—Talk 

7:JO-WEAF—Sixzlers Male 
Trio 1

WJZ—Message of Israel— 
Rabbi Joneh B. Wise 

WABC—Spanish Serened#
7:45-WEAF—Sports—Thorn

ton Fisher: Hank Green
berg of Detroit Users 

WOR—Studio Music 
8:00-WEAF—The Hit Parade 

—Lennie Ray ton Oreh 
WOR—Gypsies Orchestra. 
WJZ—Spanish .Musicals 
WABC—Variety Musicals 

8:15-WOR—Dance Music 
8:JO-WOR—Essex County 

Opera Company 
WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—How to Make Your 

Radio Behave—O. H. 
Caldwell

8:45-WABC—Troopers Band 
9:00-WABC—brant a—O-Men 
WOR—Jack Arthur, Bari

tone; Song-wee vers Girls 
Trio; Organ

WABC—Concert Orchestra;

Clyde Barrie, Baritone 
#:30-WEAF—A1 Jolson, Songs; 

Young Orchestra 
WOR—Canadian Musicals 
WJZ—National E« rn Dance 
WABC—California Melodies 

10:00-WOR—Gretta Palmer, 
Commentator

WABC—Canadian Musicale 
10:1J-WOR—Siberian -Singers 
10:30-WEAF—National Catho

lic Charities Program - 
WOR—Harris Orehstra 
WJZ—Dallas Symphony Or

chestra. Dr. Paul Van 
Katwljk, Conductor 

WABC—Lombardo Orchestra 
11:00-WEAF—Rechman Oreh. 

WOR—News 
WJZ—Dance Orchestra 
WABC—Dailey Orchestra 

11:15-WOR—Dance Music (To 
1 A. M, >

11:35-WEAF—Madriguera 
Orchestra

WJZ—Ray Nobl* Orchestra 
WABC—Hopkins Orchestra 

13:00-WEAF—Lyons Orchestra 
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; 
WABC—Sterling Orchestra 

13:30-WEAF—Pends rvis Oreh.

Sunday, Sept. 29
(Eastern Standard Time) 

lies a.m.-WABC—Solemn 
Pontifical Mass St. Mary's 
Cathedral, Peoria. Hi. 

13:30-WJZ—Music HsU on the 
j Air
1J:45-WABC—Front London: 

Current Events — Harold 
Nicolson, Author 

3:00-WEAF—Biblical Drama 
WJZ—Orchestras, Direction, 

Walter Damrosch, Frank 
Black. Paul Whiteman; 

3:00-WABC—Symphony Or
chestra, Victor Bay, Con
ductor

0:15-WJZ—Grenadier Guards 
Band

7:00-WJZ—Jack Benny. Co
median,

7:30-WJZ—Sidewalk Inter
views

WABC—Phil Baker. Come
dian; Kemp Orchestra 

8:00-WEAF—Malor Bowes't 
Amateur Hour 

WJZ—Symphony Orchstre 
WABC—Dcdicetion WJR, 

Detroit New S5.0M-Wett 
Transmitter

8:00-WABC—Symphony Or
chestra, Victor Keler, Con

ductor; Jascha Heifets, 
Violin.

•:30-WJZ-Waiter WincheU,

Q. They should be revolutionary?
A. If you want me to go Into that 

subject, I can go into it thoroughly. 
I believe In social revolution. I am 
a social revolutionist.

Q. What do you mean by “a so
cial revolutionist?” .

A. I mean to socialize all of 
the wealth of the world tor the 
benefit of the people In It.

Q. Well, at that time,—that is,— 
the years 1910 to 1919,—did you 
have any particular idea as to the 
way that social revolution should 
be brought about?

A. I have a general Idea.
Q. By force and violence?
A. No, not necessarily.
Q How was that dictatorship to 

be, obtained?
, A. The working class just simply 
is so powerful when they become 
conscious of It, and they organize 
themselves into a massed working 
class organization, they control 
everything. The world does not 
move without labor. You had a 
very good demonstration of that 
last year In San Francisco for a 
couple of days. When labor stops, 
everything stops.

Q. Were you ever a member of 
the I. W. W ?

A. I was a member of the I. W. 
W. for three months.

Q- Did you resign from the I.
W. W.?

A. I just let my membership go 
by default. I paid three months' 
dues more as a protest than any
thing else against the brutal treat
ment that was being inflicted upon 
the members p9 the I. W. W. in 
Spokane. Washington, at the time.

Q. Why did you quit the I. W. 
W.?

A. Just let it go by default. 
That is the only explanation I can 
offer.

Q. After you quit the I. W. W 
did you continue to give It aid and 
render it services?

A. I have always been hi favor 
trf the principles of the I. W. W. In
dustrial unionism. Hie President of 
the United States now favors the 
same thing.

Q. You were on friendly terms 
with the national leaders, were you 
not?

I was. ‘
With Big BUI Hajwoou?
Yes.
And with Vincent St. John? 
Yes.
And Also with C. L. Lambert, 

the secretary in Sacramento?
A. Yes.
MR. WALSH: For the purpose of 

this record, I want to object to this 
as having nothing whatever to'do 
with the Issues that the Commis
sioner is called upon to determine.

THE REFEREE: I think It may 
have. The objection Is overruled. 
Have you reached a point in your 
cross-examination that is suitable?

MR. CLEARY: Yes. We can ad
journ until tomorrow. If that is 
agreeable.

THE REFEREE: It is my under
standing that when four o’clock 
comes, we will adjourn.

MR. WALSH: It is agreeable to 
us, yes. ____

THE REFEREE: We will stand 
adjourned until ten o'clock to
morrow morning, and the sheriff 
will take the petitioner in charge 
and return him here at that time.

(Thereupon, an adjournment was 
taken untU Thursday, September 
19, 1935, at 10:00 o’clock am.)

A
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Q

A Call for an American Artists Congress

Prime the Ham

AND by the way, if only we could hare a touch 
er msdievaliam In our medera ware! Ethiopia 

would choose as KL champion, this same Joe 
Louis: and Italy would put its own champ forward, 
Prmo Camera. - "f

Instead ef armies end bombing planes, re
sulting in the death of thousands of innocent boys; 
these two champa would fight out the issu* with 
padded gloves Boy, what a art-up! Prime is 
a* rig a ham aa his leader, Musaolini. Last fight 
he went aix rounds before Joe knocked the “man- 
mountain ' cold; but if it was a question of Ethio- 
pia. I am aura Joe would put him away in a punch.

*HfT* H Mg Bit Totntrd the $60 jM! 

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

THIS is a call to all artists, of 
recognized standing In their 

profession, Who are aware of the 
critical conditions existing In World 
Culture in general, and In the field 
of the Arts in particular. This Call 
is to those eniits. who, conscious cf 
the need of action, realize the neces
sity trf collective discussion and 
planning, with the objective of the 
preservation and development of 

j our cultural heritage. It is for 
| those artists who realise that the 
cultural crisis is but a reflection of 
a World economic crisis, and not an 
isolated phenomenon.

The artists ere among those most 
affected by the world economic 
crisis. Their Income has dwindled 
dangerously close to zero.

Dealers, Museums and private 
patrons have long ceased to supply

the meagre support they once gave.
Government, State and Muni

cipally sponsored Art Projects are 
giving only temporary employment 
to a small fraction of the artists.

The wage scale cn these projects 
has been consistently below the 
standard set by the House Painters 
Union. Present Government policy 
on the Works Program will drive it 
below subsistence level.

All these attempts have failed 
conspicuously to provide that eco
nomic base on which creative work 
can be accomplished.

In addition to his economic plight 
the artist must face a constant at
tack against his freedom of ex-

Rockefeller Center, the Museum 
of Modern Art, the Old Court House 
in St. Lcuis, the Celt Memorial 
Tower In San Francisco, the Abra

ham Lincoln High School, Rikers 
Island Penitentiary,—in these and 
other important public and semi
public institutions, suppression, 
censorship or actual destruction of 
art works has occurred.

Oaths of allegiance for teachers, 
investigations of colleges for radi
calism, sedition bills aimed at the 
suppression of civil liberties, dis
crimination against the foreign- 
bora, against Negroes, the reac
tionary Liberty League and similar 
organizations, Hearst Journalism, 
ctc„ are daily reminders of Fascist 
growth in the United Suites.

A picture of what Fascism has 
done to living standards, to civil 
liberties, to workers organizations, 
to science and art, the threat 
against the peace and security of 
the world, as shown in Italy and 
Germany, should arouse every zin-

j cere artist to option.
| We artists must act. Individually 
we are powerless. Through collec
tive action we can defend our in
terests. We must ally ouraelves 
With airgroups engaged in the com
mon struggle against war and fas
cism. ! f

Th^fe Js need for an artists or
ganization, on a nation-wide scale, 
which will deal with our cultural 
problems. The creation of such a 
permanent organization, which will 
be affiliated with kindred organ *- 
tkras throughput the world, is our 
task.

The Artists Congress, to be held 
! in New York City in the early win- 
i ter, will have as its objective the 
formation of such an organization. 
Discussion at the Congress will in- 

i elude the following:—

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears daily 

page. All qaertkma aheald be 
Ron# and Answer*,” e a Daily 
Hth Street. New Yerk City.

W
an the feat wee
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litBoycott Hearst
i: Will you print a list of the 

ttonz controlled by Heasrt so that * tha boycott 
can be strengthened?—V. T.

The following list has been brought 
up to date and includes several publications which 
were not listed
urged to spread the boycott against the 
magazines controlled hr Hearst.

The folowing Is a list of Hearst newspapers: 
New York American 
New York Journal v
Boston American and Sunday Advertiser 
Baltimore News-Port and Sunday American 

, Chicago American 
_ Chicago Herald-Examiner 

Rochester Journal and 
New York Daily Mirror 
San Francisco Examiner 
San Francisco Call-Bulletin 
Oakland Post Enquirer 
Los Angeles Examiner 
Los Angeles Herald and 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
Milwaukee Wisconsin News 

, Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph 
Atlanta Georgian and Sunday American 
Washington Herald 
Washington Times 
Albany Tlmes-Untoa 
Detroit Time*
Syracuse Journal and Sunday American 
San Antonio Light 
Omaha Bee-News ' 1 ^
The following is a list of 

Hearst:
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Good Housekeeping 
Cosmopolitan 
Harpers Bazaar 
Pictorial Review 
Motor

• Motor Boating 
American Weekly 
Town and Country 
Home and Field 
American Architect 
American Druggist
Hearst controls the following news and feature 

services r
^ Central Press Association, Inc.

King Features Syndicate
Universal Service
Christy Walsh Syndicate
International Nears Photos j
International News Service t - .
Every weaker should arm himself with all the 

facts about Hearst, so that he can effectively expose 
his fascist aims: They will be found in the tfo 
following pamphlets:

“Why Hearst Lies About Communism,” by Wil
liam F. Dunne. Five Cents.

“Hearst, Labor’s Enemy No. 1,” by James Casey. 
Three cents.

News That’s ’Fit’
---------  By RAE ALPERT ----------

Fascism and War;—Racial Dis
crimination;— Preservation of Civil 
Liberties;— Imprisonment of Revo
lutionary Artists and writers;— 
Federal. State and Municipal Art 
Projects;— Municipal Art Gallery 
and Center;—Federal Art BUI;— 
Ren&l of Pictures;—the Art SrhOols 
during the Crisis;—Museum Policy 
In the Depression; Subject Matter | 
in Art;—Esthetic Directions;—Re
lation of Media and Material to 
Art Content;—Art Criticism, etc.

• • •
We, the undersigned, ask you to 

show your solidarity with Ui by 
signing this Cali, and by your parti
cipation in the Congress.

Copies of this call can be obtained 
from Stuart Davis, Sec’y. Organiza
tional Committee, Artists Congress. 
52 w. *th St. New York City.

Your attention, please, while T digress 
On the sly technique of the bourgeois press 
That ventures forth in subtle way*
To hide the truth behind a phrase.
You recall, no doubt, when the Japanese 
Imperialists set out to seise 
Manchuria, and though blood was shed 
And many lay wounded and many dead. 
“War,” the newspapers had aired 
“Was not effletally declared.”
The Nazis now are banning Jews 
From the Olympics, still the news 
Avers in manner most adept,
“Olympic vow Is technically kept."
You’ve read unless' you have been napping;
Of Robert Minor's alleged kidnapping. 
Mussolini, iron man.
Hit upon an age-old plan,
To turn his people’s strained attention 
Away from hunger and dissension.
War Is such a saving grace.
It’ll serve to save II Duce’s face.
That Italian troops are forced to go
To Ethiopia and throw
The world in conflict is a fact.,
The papers speak about the act *
"It is a civilizing 
A cetenk
The moral Is the bourgeois pays 
His press to put us In a daze. J,

But we’re not fooled, for we perceive 
Exactly what is up his sleeve.

Last Day
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR tt ta M<t DIS
COUNT SALE AT FOLLOWING BOOK SHOPS:

as s. 134* st. N.t.e.
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l< SSS 8*ttar A**.. Braoklya
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A until 8#pout will bote lay oiOar 
close* at discount tor an* week. 
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SIGNERS OF THE CALL—(REPRESENTING ALL SECTIONS OF THE UNITED STATES)

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER \
M UU BUM Her Ta*. X. 1.

Ivan le Lorain* Albright 
George Ault
Peggy Bacon -.-..v
Herman Baron 
A. 8. Bayllnscn *
Maurice Becker ■.< 
Ahroxy Ben-8hmuel 
Theresa Bernstein 
Joseph Biel „
Henry BElings 
Jslan Grfcjs Biuilhrtm 
Lucille Blanch 
Arnold Blanch •
Lou Block 

~ Peter Btume 
Aaron Boh rod 
Cameron North * 
Margaret Bourke-White

Ernest Brace 
Edith Bronscfi/j* v, 

• Alexander Broek > 
Scr.ia Gordon Bro* n 
Jacob Burck 
Paul JEuriin 
Paul Cadmus 
Nicolai Cikovfky 
John Cunningham 
Lew E. Da v s 
Stuart Davis 
Adolf Dehn %
Julio de Diego 
Thomas Drtaneffy 
Aaron Douglas 
Ed Orris 
Mabel Dwight 
Dorothy Eisner

Charles Ellis 
Ernest Fume f 
Todros GeUere 
Hugo GeUrig \
aSSrtgoM
H. GUnteokamp 
Aaron Goodclman 
Harry Gottlieb 
Wayiande Gregory 
Wm. Gropper

,5-

Morris Kan ter 
Jerome Klein 
Karl Knaths 
Frederick Knight ,• 
Benj Kopman 

■; / Eve Kottgen
^ Edward;Laning

Doriis Lee -■
Biltch Limbach^ , 
Erie Loran 
Louis Laaowkk 

John Gnjth Eugene Ludins
Minna Harkavy Jack Maricbw 1
Bertram Hartman r William Meyerowita
Emil Hotzauer Edward iflaa«*n*9
Eitaro Lshigaki Lewis Muniford
Joe Jones Elizabeth Oids

Peter Paul OttJacob Kamen

George Pieken 
Walter Quirt 
Anton Rrfregier 
Boardman Robinson 
Gilbert* Rocke 
Andre RueUan - 
Saul Gchary .
Katherine Schmidt 
Georges Srhreiter 
Alfred A.
Dm Shah n 
William 
Mitchell 
David Smith 
Moses Soyer 
Raphael Boyer > 
Niles Spencer 
Benton Spruauc*

Harry Sternberg 
Jack W. Taylor 
Morris Topchevsky 
LaRoy Turner 
Abraham WalkowiU 
Lynd Ward S,
Lou la Weiner -.
Charles 8! Wells 
Charmion von Wiegf nd 
Gilbert Wilson 
Arnold Wilts 
Caleb Winhcltz'
Jan Wfttenber 
Arm Wolfe 
Art Young 
Santos Zingaie 
Niek Ziroli

Just Out!

FASCISM- 
MAKE OR 
BREAK?
tin x. braVs

guarding profits at the tx- 
of th*

What are the 
in Nasiland?

How does Hitlerism 
pens* of the increasi 
masses, drive to war?

Hcrt) are the answers to these 
of the hour: A first-class documentary , r, „ 
the black tad bloody record of faadpn sine* the 
June purge.

Oath, tire
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Make Rich Pay Bonus

r[E convention of the American Lesrion 
has reaffirmed its stand in favor of im
mediate payment of the veterans' long 

overdue back wages, known as the bonus.
In failing to indicate, however, the 

method of raising funds, the convention 
left the way open for saddling the expense 
of the payment on the masses of the Amer
ican people.

That is, anlem the rank and file in 
every Legion post, in every’ post of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and of other 
veterans* groups start the ball rolling to 
compel the enactment of a bonus bill 
that will make those pay who profited 
from the war-—the rich bankers and in
dustrialists.

There uf such a bill—H. R. 8365, intro
duced in the last session of Congress by 
Representative Vito Marcantonio of New 
York. It provides for raising the $2,400,- 
000,000 needed to pay the bonus through 
taxing individual and corporate income, 
gifts and inheritances of $5,000 and over.

There are tiro other bonus schemes, 
and both will make not the rich, but the 
poor, including the veterans themselves, 
pay in the long run. The Vinson Bill, 
which the Legion supported last year,! 
would pay the bonus through the issuance 
of bonds. This means that for years the 
American people will be paying interest 
and principal to the bankers.

The inflationary Patman, Bill, which 
President Roosevelt vetoed after Congress 
had passed it, would issue more than 
$2,000,000,000 in greenbacks to pay the 
Bonus. This means cutting the purchas
ing power of the dollar, resulting in higher 
living costs for the masses.

Make the rich pay the veterans’ bonus. 
Get behind the Marcantonio Bill!

Far a Decent Standard

THE ORDER of WPA officials to cut the 
monthly working hours for skilled labor 

on New York City Projects from 120 to 60 
and at the same time reduce the monthly 
wage for many categories places before 
the trade unions new and important tasks'. 

While it ia true that under the new 
order the hourly union rates of a section of 
skilled mechanics will be maintained, the 
monthly income for a large number of 
workers will be reduced or at best will re
main at the old insufficient so-called secur
ity rate of $93.50.

Labor’s job now is to guard carefully 
the hourly union scale which it has wort 
by strike action and to demand that the 
projects be enlarged and extended so that 
the mechanics can secure more houns ipf 
work at the scale and thus enjoy a
decent income.

The government must be forced to 
throw more money Inter the development 
of projects.

Side by side with this task is the great 
job of organizing the unskilled workers 
who still have to work 120 hours a month 
for $60.50. *

The fight must now go forward for a 
decent monthly standard of living for all 
workers, skilled and unskilled.

Add Reasons for a Labor
Party

NSW YORK. &€pL 27, )UP)—Tbe City Ither- 
ttanee Tax was repealed today by the Beard of 
FMliiiete t> of April 1, the date tt became ef
fective. Abort (SC.tM was eoHeeted aader the tax. 
Thi* probably will be retailed te estate*.

freedom and the repeal of the slave “in
surrection** law.

The goal is two million, and a million 
of these to be collected before the United 
States Supreme Court meets on Oct. 7 
to consider the application filed by tn- 
ternational Labor Defense attorneys for 
a re-hearing of the Herndon case.

The collection of money should ac
company the collection of signatures and 
hotly should be speeded up, at once. Rush 
money and signatures to the Herndon De
fense Committee, 86 East 11th Street, 
New York City. *

Party Life

DEPARTMENT

Criticism of Section Rally. 
Preparations Inadequate. 
Ideas for Improvement.

(HAVE been requested by Unit I
■M '

Longshoremen Must Choose
ITHE local unions of the International 
* Longshoremen’s Association are now 

ballotiug on the agreement concluded be
tween the New York Shipowners and I.L.A. 
national officials. Joseph Ryan, red-bait
ing president of the LL.A., has made an 
agreement which perpetuates the old 
agreement, with the exception that long
shoremen, when called for work on holi
days, Sundays or nighta, are guaranteed 
four hours work instead of two.

The six-hour day was not won. The 
ninety-five’ cent an hour scale remains the 
same. There is no union control of hiring 
halls. The damnable shape-up remains. 
Speedup continues. There is no rotation 

• of work and no guarantee of employment, 
fj Contrast these conditions accepted by 

Ryan with conditions won by the West 
Coast longshoremen, in their recently con
cluded agreement. The Pacific coast long
shoremen are led by Harry Bridges, whom 
Ryan continuously vilifies as a “red.**

On the West Coast the six-hour day 
prevails. The union controls hiring halls. 
The shape-up is abolished. Work is ro
tated and equally divided. Wages range 
around $35 and $40 a week. Speedup is 
abolished by limitation of the load. Dock 
and gang stewards are on every dock. L 
Stoppages are called to enforce these terms 
in the contract. i

, The West Coast longshoremen won 
these conditions through last year’s strike 
and through a militant rank and file lead
ership headed by Harry Bridges.

The longshoremen of the east can 
choose between the policy of the red-baiter 
Ryan, who cooperates with the employers, 
and the fightin^policyj^MBridges.

ON THE same day Fusion Mayor La- 
Guardia told the Board that he would 

trim the budget requests down &, the 
figures suggested by the Democratic Con
troller Frank J. Taylor. Teachers’ pay cuts 
won’t be restored. The condition of the 
hospitals will still remain "desperate.** 

And, lest we forget, the sales tax is still 
with us. —

Save Angelo Hferndon
r’’x,E time is drawing perilously near 
• when Angelo Herndon will be forced 
is, return to the state of Georgia and the 
waiting chain gang—unless the powerful 
hand of the working class can snatch him 
in the meantime from the hands of the 
Georgia officials. f

More than a score of national organi
zations, putting aside all differences of 
religion and political belief, have joined 
hands and are working feverishly for 
Herndon’s freedom*? Trade unions every
where are joining in the fight More than 
a quarter #f a million signatures have 
been collected to the petition to Governor 
Eugene Talmadge, asking Herndon’s

thi* section. *• the organizer 
of till* unit, U> write this letter to 

section committee, offerint 
some criticism of the recent section 
rally held last Thursday, Sept. *th 
in thelUllsn neighborhood at 151st 
St. and Morris Ave. on the question 
Of Ethiopia, and eome constructive 
criticism applicable for any future 
.Btjie^llS of. this. sort.

In the first piece, the units seen 
apt given enough notice of the 
meeting. It sms announced at the 
organisers’ meeting to the unit or
ganizers, who then announced it 
to the unit membership at the fol
lowing unit meeting. The section 
rally took place the tame week as 
the unit meeting, so that there wers 
only about two days time in which 
to organise sentiment for it, shift 
assignments from that evening, 
create g new schedule for unit work 
such as canvassing, street meet
ings, buro meetings, etc.

Furthermore the section rally, 
which should have beep a tremen
dous shewing of organised strength, 
was a disappointment in member
ship turnout. It is suggested to the 
section that this time It sctu&lly 
check up on the attendance that 
evening and find who and wqat was 
responsible for the absence of the 
members from a rally which took 
precedence over all assignment* for

Fruits of Socialism

THE toiling masses of»the Soviet Union 
are realizing the fruits of socialism. 
AH the staple foods, including bread, 

meat, fish and butter, will chst about 20 
per cent less after Oct. 1 than ever before. 
The “ration card” system, which limited 
purchases in the lower-priced stores are 
swept out ■' ? •*. "

Twenty per cent! (That means the 
Soviet workers will now get $1.20 worth 
of goods for every $1 they Used to spend 
for food. More bread! More meat! More 
butter! :,s /> •; r. . 1.

This victory for socialism in the Sov
iet Union is at the** same time a political 
victory of the greatest international sig
nificance. It is a victory for the Soviet 
workers and their socialist system oyer 
the capitalists and their robber system

that night

meeting 
s were Immediately evl-A mistaki 

dent:
1—There was no Italian speaker. 
J—There was no Italian leaflet. 
3—Nobody was selling any Italian 

literature, not even LUnita Operate. 
. 4—The chairman. talked too

5—The political level of the 
speeches was too high for this par
ticular audience. : The opening 
speaker immediately created anta
gonisms by talking about ’ the 
"butcher Mussolini’’ “murderous 
fascists, etc.

S—The section should issue a 
communication teaching all the 
members the correct method of 
breaking up the meeting. An or
ganized disbanding not only pro
tects the individual members from 
hoodlum attacks but creates a feel
ing of strength and impresses the 
onlooker*.

b"UB1THE OLD ARMY GAME

World Front
BT RAJtAT GANNM

What League Steps Mean
War Delayed Fivf Times 
But When ft Does Come

TEST the effectiveness 
Jof the latest decision of 

the league at Geneva we have 
to turn our ears to Rome..

The League took the most 
momentous steps in its his
tory, invoking Article 15
against Mussolini. Thereby the 
League powers pledge that if Mus
solini begins war against Ethiopia 
while the present machinery of the 
League is in motion, it will be con
sidered a belligerent attack on ail 
members of the League. Sanctions 
would be the next step.

What every worker want* to 
know is: Will this stop war? Can 
the conglomerate and conflicting 
Interests of the powers within the 
League be counted on to act in 
unison in such a fashion as win 

| further the cause of peace?
Certainlly the factors which drive 

Italian fascism to war become more 
powerful dally. There must be an 
explosion somewhere. Either Mus
solini must continue his war plane 
to the bitter end or have his gi
gantic war machine and the ter
rific pressure worked up at home 
burst against the Fascist dictator
ship. The only alternative would 
be agreement with British impe
rialism for a limited and circum
scribed war against Ethiopia, which 
would be equivalent to ultimate de
feat of Mussolini's grandiose plans, 
but would act as a temporary buffer 
to the awakening mass revulsion to 
Italian FasciaeThe end result, 
however, would be the

Letters From Our Readers

Erwinna, Pa '
Comrade Editor:

Reading the Comintern resolu
tions, my attention was stopped at 
point 7, which calls for taking the 
initiative in establishing mass de

Stresses Comintern Call
L offer these suggestions for fu- For Mass Defense Corps 

ture meetings at this concent ra
tion point, Before the meeting, issue 
a leaflet in both Italian and Eng
lish announcing the meeting and 
have it distributed throughout the 
neighborhood two days beforehand.
Initiate a house to bouse canvass of 
the neighborhood. Talk with each 
person in a sympathetic neighborly 
manner and suggest that it is to 
their advantage to listen to what is 
said at the platform and to restrain 
his children from employing dis
ruptive tactics at the meeting. It 
might even be possible to nave the 
workers In the neighborhood them- 
selvM act as a defense squad at the 
meeting against the fascist provoc
ateurs.

Since the wi:k in this place is so

art argt* ta write tm the 
Dally Wwrkar their •plnloa*, tmpreaalaas. 
•xperteaee*. whatever they feel wltt he 
•f general latere*!. SaggMtien* an* 
critieluBt are weleeme. and whenever 
Feasible are ased far the iaapre-emeat at 
the Dally Warher. Orrespondentt art 
ashed ta gisw their names and addresses. 
Cxeept when signatares are aatheriaed. 
only initials will he pttnted.

Subscriber Scores C. R. 
“Attitude Toward Labor*

_ ___ Calls for support of C. P.
MWKt thT F;*ht Against Fascism

fascist bandit* by recruiting these WILKES-BARRE, Pa.
defense corps from the most reliable and tested elements of the united Comrade Editor’ 
front movement. | I am a reader of the Daily Worker

X think it is high time to do more for the last four months. I say 
in this matter than has been done, without the least hesitation that I 
particularly in the country, where have gtanec[ » ^ deal of taowl.
our young movement remains de
fenseless.

_ _______ _____ The way things now happen, as
Imnortant both*for the* workers and described in the New Masses story, the working class piays 
for the prestige of the Y.CJ*. “The Cops We: e Not There," raids present historical events.
everythin* «hniiM be at- *re mgde too easy for the fascist indeed the most cru:ial period in affiliation, encouraged by the U. S.
tempted to ™‘v» the next meeting bandits. j the (tying capitalist history. j chamber cf Commerce, Bruce Bar-

edge concerning the labor move
ment, and the important part that 

in the 
This is

New York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor:
Herewith is a copy of a letter I 

have sent to the Consumers' Re
search, Inc., Washington, N. J., j tourist trade, extra

Ff this situation, the League of 
Nations decisions HAVE DE

LAYED WAR! They can continue 
to Impede war, even if they were 
not able ultimately to stop war. And 
if continued long enough, forced 
by the massing of the united twees 
of the toiling and colonial masses 
of the world, war could be stopped 
or effectively defeated with revolu
tionary consequences if it does start.

Every day of delay wrested from 
history in the war against Ethiopia 
by the League of Nations is a gain 
on the part of revolutionary de
velopments throughout the world. 
Time is thereby won to strengthen 
the growing world united front. The 
Italian masses begin to learn of the 

- resistance of the entire world to 
Mussolini's plans. J, Inner conflicts 
among the Fascist rulers of Italy 
grow. Financial difficulties mount 
fftr Italy. In fact, it costs the Ital
ian ruling class $39,000,000 net each 
day for additional East African 
war expenditure alone. This does 
not count st all loss in world trade.

payment* in
whose staff of workers is on strike:

“Gentlemen:
“I have read with interest your 

leaflet. The Strike at Consumers’ 
Research.’ It appears from this 
that C. R. has indeed nurtured a 
viper at its breast.

“Despite the careful ‘objectivity 
of Judgment’ displayed in your 
leaflet, I believe I understand the 
attitude of the non-striking and 
Idyal executives of C. R.

“This I glean to be as follows: 
A political group, with Communist

cash for raw materials.

QN the other hand. Ethiopia is

raise the standard of living

a bigger success.
W. C, ORGANIZER UNIT 7, 

.. SECTION 5. NEW YORK.

able to arm and better prepare 
its defenses. The conflicts among 
the world bourgeoisie grow to the 
detriment of Italian fascism. Coun
ter military forces get into position 
in the Mediterranean and the Red 
Sea. These may not be factors for 
peace but they are factors that im
pede Mussolini's plans on which the 
life and death of Italian Fascism 
depend.

Is some proof required that the 
League of Nations actions have de
layed Mussolini? Here ihey are. 
The foremost Fascist American

throughout the world,
.Where else but in the Soviet Union

could the government, in one bro*d swefp, I Tcgx R li cit
ing of the masses -MCl/ilS USC JAUSC

Hitler tells the
by such a leap?

In Germany^wheye 
German workers that they must be jrre^ 
pared to make the greatest “sacrifices” to 
pay for the Nazi war plans against “the 
Soviet Union? In Italy—where Mussolini 
tells the Italian toilers they must learn the 
“art of starving” to pay for his criminal 
invasion of Ethiopia? In the United 
States—where the Roosevelt regime plows 
under — DESTROYS — life-giving wheat 
and cotton while millions starve?

We American workers will also realize 
the fruits of socialism when we overthrow 
this rottqn system of capitalist exploita
tion aqd put in its place a Soviet America, 
a socialist system!

Strikebreaker’s Progress

Ip Protestant 
Church Fight

BERLIN, Sept. 77. — Forced to

I remember a case years ago. The Italian Fascist barbarians ton and the nation’s advertising
when Palmer was Hitter in New who are claiming to be the bulwark men, after a period of unsuccessful correspondent, the New York Times
York. In a hall at Third Street of j present civilization are the s?me boring-from-within, hes deliberately reporter, Arnoldo Cbrtesi. reacting -
and Second 4venue a radical meet- oppressors and murderers of the planned to wreck the C. R. organ!- to the latest League decision cables
ing was taking place. A defense forking class as are the self-pro- zatlon by a Fascist ‘putsch’,
was organized and pickets were on claimed “pure Aryan’’ degenerate “You will pardon me, I hope, if 
the look-out for Palmers’s braves Nazi beasts. i find the above picture somehow
who had Just come back from tile Both Italian Fascist and German a bit unreal, . . . 
f ont, war-erraed. As soon as the Nrzi henchmen are leading the long astheSchlink-Matthews-
pickets gave word of the approach workers to war and destruction, to phmips aUltude towards labor re-
of a few loads of these braves, the save the hides of their masters, the maing unchangcd x shall consider
defense brigade got ready and drove bankers and capitalists. ! my sub'-cription to the Consumers
back the beasts by throwing folding • The only way we can stop this Rescarch service cancelled.’ 
chairs from the top of the stairs. twin enemy of the world at present j g CqBB
leading to the hall. rv [is by supporting the Communistf

Lately I came across a case in ***£, uTo a Communist, Man Has
Cew Jersey whe e some home-grown “ 1116 worWn* class ana ^ ieaa , ...abandon its policy of direct attack New Jersey whe:e some home-grown v,_____ wJZj-a hv th. fascists, under cover of American

FRESH from a red-baiting speech the 
American Legion convention, Major 

GeqfgB L. Berry has just been appointed 
by President Roosevelt “Coordinator for 
Indu strial Cooperation.”

Berry is one of the most reactionary 
labor leaders in the country. The man 
who broke the New York printing press
men’s strike in the early ’twenties and 
who hag been part of the NRA apparatus 
from its inception, being sent from one 
strikebreaking job to another, is climbing 
higher on the ladder of anti-labor activi
ties.

As yesterday**'New York Times put It: 
“Berry is regarded by many observ

ers here as representing both labor and 
management, being head of a labor 
onion and gt the same time a business 
man and farmer in East Tennessee. He 
is prerident of the Printing Pressmen’s 
and Aariftanta’Union aif! is chairman ; 
of the board of mac bank and director of i- 
another.” t

Organized labor should demand that 
Bern stop serving two masters (actually J 
he has always served only one—capital). 
Either he should resign as head of the 
Printing Pressmen’s and Assistants* Unipn 
or he should quit his strikebreaking job 
with the government.

upon the Protestant Church by the 
storm of resentment and the 
mounting discontent, the Hitler 
regime yesterday sought to over
come church opposition by an un
derhand ruse which has. however, 
fooled nobody at all.

Until now, the official leader of 
the Protestant Church recognized 
by tile Nazi regime was Reichs- 
bishop Ludwig Mueller. The or
thodox Church fought against Muel
ler on the grounds, that the Church 
could not submit to the Nazi state 
power. The Hitler coup took the

fascists,
"patriots,” being invited by a youth 
club to debate on Americanism, an
swered that they are not going to 
debate with damn reds, but will 
take care of them in due time and 
m-nner, meaning raids to beat 
them.

I think it is high time:to follow 
the advice of the Congress resolu
tion and prepare the right kind of 
defense against the planned ac
tivities of bandits, KKK's. Vigi
lantes, and meet them prepared.

i C.

Indivisible peace can become a 
reality only by the overthrow of 
capitalist machinery. Forward to 
our goal.

^ . ' .\ L. R.

Take F'wht for fh- Children
form of throwing their puppet T0 the Election Polls 
Mueller into the discard but keep
ing the essentials of their power New York, N. Y.
intact. ? * Comrade .Editor:

Within a few days, Mueller will a few we-k* ago. an investiga- 
be replaced by Rev Dr Friedrich tion of the hea,tb pf the wor icing- 
von Bodelschwingh, Mueller’s chfef class chyd-en of Vthl, city was
orthodox opponent, according to an mi.d(. and lt wa8 found out that
announcement by Hans.Kerri, Nazi mooo ven suftering fmm mii. 
Minister of Church Affairs. nutrition. Such a condition must

In essence, observers here state, make every father and mother sit 
this means that Bodelschwingh is Up and think about it* causes. To
invited by the. Nazi* .-to occupy g0 on voting for the parties who
Moeller's position, thus admitting are responsible for this condition is

a Stomach and a Mind’
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Meets Police at Chicago 
Ethiopia Demonstration

Chicago, HI.

Comrade Editor:
I have been a reader of your between comradeship innate and

Comrade Editor:
“The world is in a state of mor

tal sin!” cried the Rev. Fulton 
Sheen at the National Eucharistic 
Congress at Cleveland, as broad
cast over WJZ. “To a Communist, 
man Is a stomach—to a Catholic, 
man has soul. The battle will be

paper for six months, and I. can brotherhood in Christ!'

from Rome:
“The grand mobilization of all 

Fascist forces which bad been 
expected today was postponed 
again. Everything has been ready 
for it for a week, loud-speakers 
having been installed n all prin
cipal squares of every city, town, 
and village to give all Premier 
Massollni’s H.fW.MO followers an 
opportnnlty to hear his message. 
Bat evidently the situation Is not 
yet considered stable enough for 
Mussolini to have anything to say 
to the nation."

J^OR is that thT whole story. Five

frankly say that I am convinced it 
is the only paper that tells the 
truth about this rotten capitalist 
system. . aSJ

has a

times the 10.000,000 mobilization 
was called, and five times it was 
called off. Among capitalist press 
observers, it was unanimously 
agreed that this mobilization could 
have been greeted by Mussolini 
with wily one message—the dse- 
larathm of war! ' -

“The situation is not, yet con
sidered stable enough for Mus
solini," declares Mr. Corteei! Yet 
every day of the future must make 
it more unstable for Italian Fascism

To a Communist, man 
stomach and a mind.

A fed stomach nourishes a strong eternally and externally 

mind t“a sound mind in a sound 
body.”! What interest can our

Chi the South Side of Chicago. I government have in the souls of 
had my first experience with po- theusends of school children suffer- 
lice abuse of the workers who we.e ing from malnutrition when they 
ready to h&ve a parade ifi defense are not even internted in th-ir

FIBRE has been much ado about 
the rift between the King and 

Mussolini, rumors of the grooming 
of Itaio Balbo ta take Mussolini s 
place. Snd murmurs of protest

what ha* been the center of the. 
whole eonflict, namely, whether the 
Nazi regime can appoint or replace 
leaders of the Protestant Church. 
On the other hand, if Bodel- 
schwingh declines the Job, his career 
and his very life will become en
dangered as a result of having 
flouted the Naxl “invitation." , 

Church leaders see themselves as 
confronted with a choice between 
the devil and the deep blue sea. The! 
Nazis consider their move a great 
piece of “diplomacy.” j

The. next few days are expected to 
bring the Church crisis brought on 
by the Nxti maneuver to a head 
with the, discontent of the Protes
tant brasses ta Germany rising to 
new heights.

to condemn children to death.
\ This election must show that 
workers are determined to change 
conditions. A large vote for the 
Communist Party can put into of
fice the people who will carry the 
fight into the Government

V. E.

of Ethiopia against Italy. The po- full development into strong, vital nrrxf^nd Frti-’
lice scheme was to say that they ►uman beings?
had to prevent a riot. There wasn’t in the Soviet Union < where Com- . { L-L- hasten to denv th$to Min, t. 6. . riot. ™,t . 1* mu,lsm Mllevn. in, Ih, , r"'rf th, fS‘
invented for the Hearst papers. I r things> there is the grea.est Utera'y, ;,,. brain of our id frierd Mr.

In conclusion I will say your; the highest cultural development of oi-v-it, standard OH fame But 
paper has given me a broad view 1 the masses of people of anywhere ... not ne-e5Sary to resort to the 
of the capitalist system, I am not m the world. There is comradeship w gboutwhere there’s smoke.
fooled any longer. You hear them among people who are building a A crtsiM ^ s,vere t3 jtaiy ta now
hclle; Free America Yes America society for their common good. ^ mUat be productivs of th* 
is free to Wall Street and their gang What brotherhood can there be mogt bi,ter tlri!e amcng the ruling 
but a bondage to the working class, among perple in a society where rtaiain Fasrism Rotr.*
I, as a worker, will do all In my eoca man must strive to accumula' e * m
power to help make a better sys 
tern.

A. D. S.

private profit at the expeare of his 
neighbor?

T. J. M.

The CL Congress on Trade Unions
“It in the duty of Communists to work actively in the reformist snd united trade 

unions,.to consolidate them and to recruit the unorgsnized workers for them, find at 
the same time exert every effort to have these organizations actually dofend the in
terests of the workers and really become genuine class organizations. To this end the 
Communists must strive to secure the support of the entire membership, of the of
ficials, and of the organizations as a whole.

“It is the duty of the Communists to defend the trade unions against all attempts

Negra worker*, h-lp the fight 
•gainst MnsMitaTp attempts te 
ensUre toe Ethiopian masses by 
maktag ertterttem ter toe fgS.MS I
-mniTi te. keep the Daily Worker I on the pert of the bourgeoisie and the fascists to restrict their rights or to destroy
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km —■“*-**—**— »•*» fEtoararf; ■ SSSEBp them.” (Resolution of the VIL World Congress of the Communiat International.) * Italian faemm.

are more closely allied to England; 
oihen to France. Some of the 
Italian exploiter* act engaged in 
•var Industrie* conflict over equal 
taxation with war industries which 

! rcr.p huge,, even if concealed prof
its. Even ia the military staff there 
must be disagreement over Mus- 
tolinl’s war strategy and fe«r of 
defeat. Whzt ta more, these factors 
must continue to grow at every 
s:age of Italian dsveJopmenta 
whether they lead to wgr. cueu- 
prtmlae invasion, conctUatton, or 
outright neece.

But this interim, this delev three 
smptdim’nte, though they may not 
stop war. are additional gafclen 
hours gained te the totting masM* 
for the speeding of their united 
front against war. afebtat fascism 
snd for the victory of the defense' 
of Ethiopia and the defeat «f

> l —


